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French Dam Disaster 
Death T oil Over
••ALL I WANT FOR CHRIST­
MAS . . . Marian PlomiKn-, 
! 3 'i, of Vornon, dot-sn't lose 
*  any time in whispering; her
Yuletide wishes In Santa's 
car. Marian was one of the 
first to greet the bewhiskercd 
friend of all children when he
arrived at a Vernon depart­
ment store.
Photo Courier’s Vernon Bureau
CALGARY (CPI—City coroner 
Dr. James R. Nixon said today 
that Lynn Lefurgey, 10. was not 
raped before being slain in the 
men’s washroom of a city church 
Nov. 19,
"But we have definitely estab­
lished the intent (to rape! was 
there," Dr. Nixon told reiwrters. 
‘‘The man may have been scared 
away."
The coroner was commenting 
on the results of pathologist’s test 
made after the slaying. Police 
said the girl was killed by a blow 
or blows to the head from a pop 
bottle.
Her body was found in the first 
Church of the Nazarene. She is 
believed to have been killed while 
returning to school after noon 
recess.
Police said they are searching 
for a stocky youth of about 20 
w'ith black or dark brown hair 
'seen prowling near the southside 
! church two days before the crime 
was committed.
TREACHEROUS MOTORING FOR 
EARLY RISERS THIS MORNING
Early m orning drivers today found them selves 
slowed to a sn a il’s pace.
Light rain last night and a subsequent freeze 
slapped a thin coat of ice on city streets and district 
highways. It gave persons driving to work early one 
of the trickiest road surfaces of the season and any­
one who was late  had no choice but to be later still.
Gigantic Power 
Plans Unveiled
VICTORIA (CFM —Four United' •’! thought the boiler had blown 
Air Force planes which might in the big apartment house next 
have crashed through the myth-i door.” she told an interviewer, 
leal sound barrier were blamedj "I went to the door to have a 
for a shattering explosion which Hook and heard my neighbors say:
rocked sections of Victoria Wed 
nesday night and flooded police, 
armed services newspa;M;r and 
radio station switchboards with 
enquiries from excited citizens.
A USAF officer a t McCord Air 
Force Base near Tacoma, Wash., 
said in a telephone interview that 
four U.S. Supersonic F - 102 jet 
lighters were over Victoria at 
about the time the explosion was 
reported.
He said the planes were flying 
at 32.000 feet and travelling at 
more than 700 miles an hour and 
•that one or more of them may 
have exceeded the speed of sound, 
thus creating the sonic boom.
Mrs. Hilda Walkben blamed the 
explosion for knocking down her 
television antenna.
'Oh. it was Hilda’s aerial 
fell down’
that
She said the antenna had with- 
sto<Kl recent gale - force winds 
over the city.
One man said he was ‘‘scared 
to death.”




W ife Pays Fine 
. . .  Now Husband 
Can Conie Home
OTTAWA (CP)—Jack Cadioux. 
service s t a t i o n  operator and 
father of seven, went home today 
after serving three day.s of his 
240-day jail term for violating the 
city’s early-closing bylaw.
H|.s wife, expecting an eighth 
child next month, raised the $1,- 
312 needed for his fine after .say­
ing she and the children couldn’t 
run the service station alone 
Cadioux wasn’t fu.ssy about leav­
ing his cell.
”1 would have stayed but my 
wife coaxed me to come home,” 
he told reportcr.s following his re­
lease, " ril be darned if I would 
pay a fine for working.”
Cadioux had been convicted on 
16 counts of violating the city’s 
7 p, m. service station closing b.v- 
Inw. The city hail agreed to lift 
82 similar charges against him If 
the fine were) paid.
Mrs. Cadioux, who said Wed­
nesday she was having diffieully 
collecting enough money for the 
fine, said today she wouldn’t tell 
her husband who made ui» the 
amount she was short. “He’d 
only get mad.” she explained.__
Three Little Girls 
Crushed By Truck
P E M B R O K K ,  Ont. (CP)— 
Tlirec young schoolgirl,s were 
killed tmlny when c r u s h e d  
against a station wagon by n big 
transport trailer, truck at the 
Mclileurs Bay rural .school, 4,7 
west of here.
ReiMirts said the girls were 
crushed by the trailer section of 
the transjiort ns it swerved on the 
slushy pavement In an attempt to 
miss the stopped station wagon.
The neeldent oceurnHl In fvill 
view of many el)lldren pl«ylng In 
the school yanl.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower sets off tonight 
on a 19-day round-thc-globc tour 
to convince the world that the 
United States sincerely wants 
peace. As a prelude, he appears 
to have adopted a go-slow policy 
in revitalizing the U.S. military 
machine.
” I think we arc trying to do 
many things that are not com­
pletely necessary,” Eisenhower 
told a press conference Wednes­
day. "We should kind of put them 
off on the shelf until we have our 
fiscal things in order.”
Overriding his family’s concern 
that he may be too old for such 
a long trip, the 69-ycar-old presi­
dent said his main concern Is to 
get over his message that the 
U.S. sincerely wants peace with 
justice for everyone.
FULL DAY’S WORK
His departure will follow a full 
day's work schedule, including a 
series of conferences nnd the sec­
ond meeting this week of the Na 
tional Security C o u n c i l ,  with 
which El.senhower has been di.s- 
cusslng budgetary nnd other mat­
ters.
The presidential party of 21 
pcr.sons, travelling by military 
nlr transport jetliner, will take 
off from Andrews air force base
Court Refuses Accept 
Neat Piles Of Coins
NANAIMO (CPI — Ferdinand 
Delano Kallshom of Albernl was 
fined $50 and $6 costs for being 
a minor In posse.sslon of beer.
Straight-faced he bt'gun count 
Ing out the money—in plle.s of 
silver dollar.s.
As the neat plle.s of ton coins 
apiece gradually formed, court of 
flcinls watched, then slowly shook 
their heads.
Knllstrom took the hint. He la­
boriously picked up his collee 
tlon, went down to the local bank 
nnd converted It to paper money 
enmo back and paid his fine
Cook Denies 
Murder Rap
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — “ 1' 
, ust didn’t do it, that’s all.”
So said Robert Raymond Cook, 
23, when asked by RCMP if he 
had any statement to make after 
being charged with the murder of 
his father.
The statement was admitted as 
evidence Wednesday in the Su­
preme c o u r t  trial of Cook, 
charged June 29 with the murder 
of his 53-ycar-oid father, Ray­
mond.
Cook’s body was found June 28 
in a makeshift grease pit behind 
his home in Stettler. The bodies 
of his second wife and their five 
young children were also found 
in the pit. covered with bags, 
unk and automobile tires. All 
the victims had been shot and 
bludgeoned.
Brazil Declares 
State Of A lert
RIO DE JANEIRO (CP) — A 
source in the presidential palace 
said today that at least three air 
force planes fled Rio do Janeiro 
at 4:30 a.m., apparently In a re­
volt against the Brazilian govern­
ment.
The war minister went on an 
urgent state of alert and War 
Minister Henrlquo Telxeirn Lett 
went Into conference with the 
top figures of the government.
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
hefty volumes of plans began 
rolling off the printing presses to­
day in prelude to what could be­
come the greatest industrial de­
velopment in British Columbia’s 
history.
The plans are for a $611,000,000 
projected power development on 
the mighty Peace River,
If the government signals ap­
proval, the rich Rocky Mountain 
Trench area north of Prince 
George will become the site of 
the biggest single hydro power in­
stallation in the world.
A dam 600 feet high and more 
than one mile long—to cost an 
[estimated $375,000,000—will cre­
ate a lake 200 miles long. About 
4,200,000 horsepower will be har­
nessed fo surge through the prov 
ince’s power lines and future de­
velopments could boost the out 
put as high as 8,000,000 horse­
power.
DIRECTORS APPROVE
Sir Andrew MacTaggart, chair 
man of the directors of Peace 
River Power Development Com­
pany, Ltd., which Wednesday 
gave final approval to the plans, 
said that if government approval 
is received the company could go 
ahead in 1960.
Sir Andrew said the plans are 
being printed and will be handed 
to the government within two 
weeks.
Other development plans for 
the area of the Peace River, 
which flows east through north­
ern B.C. before emptying into Al­
berta’s Lake Athabasca, also arc 
being formulated.
ASSESS RESOURCES 
Wenner - Gren B. C. Develop­
ment Co., an associate company 
of Peace River Power, is near­
ing completion of railway, forest 
and mineral studies. Possible 
start next year on a railway in 
the area has been indicated, 
which would open up the Peace 
River’s m i n e r a l  and forestry 
wealth.
The power plans call for Initial 
construction of the 600-foot dam 
to serve a surface area of 000,000
Path Of Destruction 
Left By Flood Water
(By CANADIAN PRESS)
FREJUS, France —  A  rushing w all of water that at 
tim es m ay have been 40 feet in height roared down a 
valley  from the broken M alpesset Dam W ednesday night 
and sw ept a four-m iles-wide path of destruction down 
to the Mediterranean.
The death toll in and around this ancient French 
Riviera town was expected to  exceed 300. By noon today 
rescue workers had counted 264 dead and scores of 
others w ere still m issing.
Hundreds w ere hom eless as the river, swollen by five  
days of torrential rains, smashed the eight-year-old dam, 
w hich held back a lake five  m iles long and 2*2 m iles wide.
Nine square miles. It would be capable 
of storing six times the amount 
of water which the' United States’ 
Grand Coulee Dam holds.
Second phase entails a 150-foot 
high dam a few miles down­
stream. Power houses would be 
located beside both.
A high - voltage transmission 
line would carry the power to 
Greater Vancouver via Prince 
George, Quesnel, Williams Lake 
and the Fraser Valley. It would 
service north central B. C., the 
southern coast and Fraser Valley 
and possibly Kamloops and the 
Okanagan Valley.
cracking” sound, and immedi­
ately the dam collajised.
Tlie watcr.s followed the river 
bed and entered the Mediter­
ranean over an area from Freju.s 
to St. Aygulf, a town about two
District Governor Jean-Charlcs 
Roulies rc;x)rted that the dam 
had been completeTy swept away.
"Nothing remains,” Roulies 
said. The dam had been inspected 
only a few months ago to find 
oqt if it could withstand the ex.i;” i,” ” 
plosions which were going on at 
nearby construction work. Every­
thing was declared normal.
At the time of its construction 
in 1952-53 the gently curving con­
crete irrigation dam was the 
thinnest in the world, measuring 
only 22 feet at its thickest.
Tbe dam caretaker said he 
opened the floodgates at 6 p. m. 
Wednesday to ease the pressure.
The level of the lake dropped 
slightly, he said, but about three 
hours later he hoard "a terrible
SECOND EPISODE
Rooney and Paar 
Coo A fter Spat
Several Sure Ways Of Stopping 
Advertisers Usinq The M a is
about 8 p. m. EST (6 p. m. MST) 
It is due in Rome nt noon, Italian 
time, Friday after a refuelling 
.stop tonight nt Goo.se Buy, Lab­
rador.
Red Clilnn'.s nctlvltio.s along the 
Indian border and wlde.sprcnd dc- 
.slre.s for more American aid are 
standout topics likely to claim 
El.senliowcr’s attention on the 
journey.
Military ba.sos over,st>as and 
the strengthening of Western alii- 
nnces also will come up for dis- 
eussinn. \
OTTAWA (CP) — The post of­
fice department said Wednesday 
there’s only one .sure way for 
Canadian householders to stop the 
flow of advertising material Into 
their mallboxe.s.
Any per.son who objects to re­
ceiving this material — usually 
mixed in with regular mail—can 
refuse to accept deliver of it. 
They can meet the postman nt 
the door nnd tell him to take It 
back. lie will.
Although the postal nuthorltloH 
didn't say It, there is one other 
course of action for those com 
plaining.
Tliey can accept the material, 
then place It in a sealed envelope
,\
DIICH UNDER HUS
MIIAVAUKEE (AP) — A three- 
year-old girl was Injured fatally 
Wednesday when her foot vyas 
caught in the rear door of a bus 
and slui' was thrown udder tliu 
wheel. Mrs. Warren Wrzeslnske 
wa.s carrying Deln^rnh Ann, her 
only ehlld, from the bus when the 
‘Poor closijd. She was carrying
New Westminster Refuses 
Arbitration With Firemen
NEW WinSTMlNSTER (CP) -  
A firernen’.*i grievance committee 
was told by Mayor Beth Wood 
Wednesday that the city refuses 
to enter Into arbitration with -the 
Firefighters’ Association over the 
proiKised tilnn to have firemen 
direct rush-hour trafUc.
”We Joel under (he agreement 
and under the law wo have Hid 
IMtwor to asHign theso duties iput 
the nialter Is not nrbllrahle.” 
Mayor WimkI told Iho committee.
"We will not go to a Ixiard of 
arbitration nnd wq will noti?'^lackages In oqe arm and lieldliHilnt a member to n iKumI," .hIk 
the child arouiiiL Ihe waist \vlthia<i\led
By BOB BARNES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Mickey 
Rooney and Jack Paar cooed at 
each other like lovers after a spat, 
broke off long enough for some 
furious new cries of foul, and then 
started cooing louder than ever 
today.
The acrobatics of the two sea­
soned showmen weren’t hurting 
either one—or their publicity
But you had to be on your toes 
to keep up with it.
Paar smilingly told his televis­
ion audience Wednesday night 
"Mickey Rooney is a helluva 
nice guy . . . I’m darn sorry, 
Mickey.”
That satisfied the actor. Happy, 
too, was Rooney’s personal man­
ager, Red Doff, who announced 
that tonight’s show will go on as 
originally planned in Wedne.sday’s 
klss-and-make-up session between 
Paar and Rooney. Rooney once 
more will be his guest on the 
show.
ACCUSED OF BEING DI(UNK
It all started Tuesday night, 
when Paar accused Rooney of 
being drunk on his show. Rooney 
walked out—by invitation.
They patched It up In a tense 
hotel room drama. Even the
Tlie small naval base nt Frejus 
was almost entirely swept away. 
Eight families living on the baso 
were refiorted missing.
Authorities invoked an emer­
gency ‘‘calamity plan” allowing 
the requisitioning of all avail­
able means for relief and rescuo 
work in the area. Troops, jiolice 
and firemen rushed here from a 
wide area to carry out rescue 
work.
A doctor at Frejus hospital said 
the torrent “ was worse than any 
tidal wave — the water surged 
over houses, pulverizing them.” 
‘‘Within two minutes of the 
dam bursting, there was nine 
feet of water in the lower-lying 
parts of Frejus.”
Earlier, while the peak of the 
flood was still raging, one res­
cue worker reported the roaring 
watcr.s were “tumbling farms 
and houses as if they wore cards 
and tearing away the railroad 
line like it was made of straw.’*
without their return address and'it,
mail i) back to the sender. It's a 
long-standing postal rule that 
mall not bearing postage carries 
double indemnity to the nddrcssce 
on delivery.
The advertiser could, of course, 
refuse to accept delivery of the 
collect material. In that case It 
would go to the dcnd-lcttcr office.
The post office will not ngrec 
to ban one-class of mail from any 
one address, postal authorities 
said.
They were commenting on pub­
lished ivports Hint people could 
stop the flood of ndvcrtlslng being 
stuffed Into their mailboxes by 
writing their local postmasters 
and saying they just don’t want
300 Slide Victims 
Being Evacuated
TURIN, Italy (AP) — Italian 
Alpine troops today began evne. 
uatlng about 300 miners and con. 
struetlon men from the snow, 
bound "Vnlley of the Ogre” where 
a vicious nvnlnncho killed nine 
men Wednesday.
Six others were Injured when 
the avnlanche thundered down on 
barracks in which they were 
sleeping. Twenty-two other work­
men In the bnrrackfl dug their 
way to safety. The men were dig- 
glng a tunnel for n hydro-electric 
power plant near the French bor 
der.
thorniest issue between them wa 
settled. That was the barb left by 
Paar’s remark Tuesday night as 
Rooney made his exit;
“ It’s a shame. He was a great 
talent.”
Paar confirmed that Rooney 
telephoned him Wednesday and 
said he was "going to punch me 
in the nose.”
"Well.” he added, "I don’t 
wanta get hit in the knee . . . but 
believe me, this is no little guy 
. . .  He could lick most people in 
this studio . . . The kid is like 
steel . . . . "
He gave a vfvid desci u tion of 
Rooney’s entrance, with a mad 
look on his face and wenrlnr gym 
shoes.
We screamed every now nnd 
then,” he s a i d .  But finally 
‘Rooney put his hand out and 
said, ‘I'm sorry: I was drunk.’ " 
“ It took great courage to say 
I’m .sorry,” Paar said.
Rooney had his Irish temper up 
most of Wednesday.
"You’d have to be loaded to go 
on that show," ho acclaimed 
“Paar has no talent . . . .  That’s 
what I get for going on with a 
no-tnlcnt guy . . . .  He didn’t make 
It in Hollywood, so evidently ho 
made it in show business with,the 
little sleepy people."
Rend tomorrow’s paper for the 
next exciting episode . . . .
FOUNDED BY CAEZAR
Frejus, originally founded by 
Julius Caesar in 49 B.C., is a 
quiet country place set against a 
background of the tangled foot­




MONTREAL (CP) — The new 
$300,000,000 Canadian National 
Railways loan had been over.sub- 
scrlbed by the time book.s closed 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday night, Pres­
ident Donald Gordon said today.
Fonder Cowpuncher M illionaire
VANCOUVER (CP)—A foimer prospecting. But the recorderllo 20-year-old Joan Duplcssls of
the uthei' as they Id l thu bus. lie iiluu to use fliemeu ,as meiit.
Irnfflc polices was (iroiiosed by 
the Mayor nnd adopted by coun­
cil as a tncan.s to avoid costs 
of em|»loylng extra personnel In 
the police department. ,
Firemen have for five weeks 
been undergoing training In traf­
fic duly with iKilice offict'r.s In­
structing them.
The nssoclatton offered to <iro|) 
Its epurt case iignlnsl ,thp city If 
training of firemen Is stopped un­
til . an arbitration decision Is 
made.
The association Is suing ihe 
cHy for damages for alleged 
bn-nking of its wprkliig agree
$3()-a-monHi cowiiuncher says he 
was told nt his North Vancouver 
homo Wednesday that he will re­
ceive ns much ns $2,000,000 from 
n wealthy prospecting uncle next 
February.
Hubert Fred Johnson, 23, Is still 
trying to confirm Iho report from 
nn unldetitlflcd city lawyer that 
Ills Uncle, Walter Johnson of Flin 
I'Ton, Snsk., would give him the 
money "around Feb. 20."
Hearing Ihe news, Johnson, now 
n lumber denier, fir,si expressed 
dlslMillet but then realized "it 
must bo true because Feb, 20 Is 
my birthday."
A teh'iihonc call to Hit* mining 
recorder 1ft Flln Flon revealed 
that Johnson'H uncle is still out
said the older Johnson made a Vancouver, 
big nickel strike five years ago 
178 miles east, of Flln Flon nnd 
had sold It to International Nickel 
Company for "« very consldcr- 
nhle sum,"
He said the prospector is seen 
In Flln Flon only on rare occa­
sions when he comes In to get
SUp|)liOH.
In Vancouver, Johnson said lh< 
last time he saw his uncle was 
at his Intlier's funeral in Alberin,
Ills father had been killed while 
working his uncle's mine nnd the 
uncle had promised the family 
"n great deal of money."
Mr. Johnson suld that If the re- 
IMiit Is fine, the first thing he’ll 
dd Is gel married. He is engaged
Conservative 
Parley Ends
OTTAWA (CP)-The Progres 
slvc Conservative party's general 
meeting concluded Wednesday 
night, big but fur from boister­
ous,
Like n well-greased machine, 
the three-dny conference—bring­
ing together the might of Hie Con­
servative party from Its broad 
federal and provincial roots— 
zipped without friction through 
the heavy imrt of the agenda 
Wednesday.
THE WEATHER
Forecast for Friday. Variable 
cloudiness with scattered showers 
today. Mostly clear tonight nnd 
sunny nn Friday nut much change 
In temperature. Winds light l>c- 
coming south 20 in the main vnl- 
leys Friday afternoon, I-ow to­
night and high Friday nt Kelowna 
28 and 42. Temperatures recorded 
Wednesday, 42 nnd 28, llnlnfall 
.09 Inches.
Medielne Hat .......... . .''•9
Trlnce Albert ................... 16
Big Time Bookmaker 
Killed Before Cohen
SHERMAN OAKS, Cnllf, (AP) 
— A Irookmnker, descrlbcHi by po­
lice ns Iho biggest In the nearby 
Son Fernando Valley was shot to 
death nt n restaurant Wednesday 
night while gambler Mickey 
Cohen and ubei,tl 20 otlier patrons 
looked on. 0
Jack F. WhOleil, 41, was shot 
twlco In thn head. Pnllee said he 
slumped to the floor nnd rolled 
over on his side iiii his slayer 
calmly walked out of the res 
tmiinnt.
Worst Flood 
Was In 1887; 
900,000 Died
By REUTERS NEWS AGENCV
■The most serious recent Euro­
pean disaster resulting from tho 
bursting of a dam was last Jan.
9, when 140 villagers were swept 
to their deaths at Ribadclngo, in 
northwest Spain.
In the last serious floods In 
France, in September nnd Oct­
ober last year, 31 ])crsons were 
drowned when rivers overflowed 
in tho depnrtnaent of Onrd, about 
130 miles west of Frejus, site of 
Wednesday night's dnm disaster.
In The Netherlands 1,835 persons 
wore drowned nnd more than 300 
persons died In England In flootls 
on the east North Sea coasts In 
January and February, 19.53, nnd 
31 persons lost their lives when 
floorls devastated the English sen- 
sldo town of Lynmouth In August, 
1952.
In' floods In Mexico earlier ll.lo 
year 1,381 persons were drowned, 
More than 5,000 ))crsons weic 
drowned In floods In Japan this 
summer.
The greatest recorded flood 
disaster occurred in Honan prov­
ince of Chinn In 1887, when tho 




RIO DE JANEIRO (CP) -  A 
four-engIned Hraziliun airline pas­
senger plane was hijacked today, 
n military s|)okesman announced, 
after Us passengers and crew 
were dumped unharmed at nn 
emergency landing field hundredn 
\of inlies off course,
Air force o f f i c e r s  comman­
deered the airliner with 38 por- 
Hons aboard nmld roimrtu of mu­
tiny against tlio Brazilian govern*-. 
nf)ont. ' '
The officers, Irovelllng ns or­
dinary iiassenget’s , ' 'forcOd tho 
crew to land nt Arngnrnc Airiwrt 
in Oolax state o | vudUrgl BraziL 
At the same time iM/Brazlllan
Air Force niunes todk >f( wlth-j 
out permission from n bOse here, 
Increasing llio belief that on nir 
force mutiny ngoinst President 
JuHcelino Kubllschek's govern­
ment was In tho making.




DiiUy Courier’s Vemoo Buittu — Berry 
Telephone Linden 2<7410
Block
Two Chain Stores To Sell
■i
Locally-Produced M ilk Only
By AKT BUKNELL 
DaUy C'Mirier SUff Writer
similar iI had to do something to rectify 20-year life of the debenture is- cost ^ .0 0 0 , ■
conditions now existing at the sue. This would bring the total,amount for mstaUation of the 
„  . „ ..resent Dlant cost up to more than three-quart-mams in the City Itself.
VERNON --  Vernon s sewage P V debate was the cost ers of a million dollars. ; Agreeing that some persons
ler**”la*t *^nighr*during*'T public and methods proposed to financei Another ratepayer ‘̂ ^'allcngedintiKht ^hlnk there would be an 
meeine of the Vernon Rateoav- alleviate for years to come both figures. inslsUng if residcnU|^or from Ihe la g ^ ^  Mr Rice
Kelowna, British Colombfai Thursday, Dec. 3, 1959 I’age 2
meeting the pro- 
was building" ' “ cal conditions now exist- ^  pay W per "cent of" i “ g^^Jernme^^SainU* AngUcan Church parish ing at the plant. m , . k ^hall Guy P. Bagnall shocked lifetime of the debentures would if trailer parx nea
After nearly two hour of "teeting when he charged the poUjct on overcharge of 1884,000 the whole s> stem w a sh in g  built
chwges, c iL ges. Z ia ls !  M75.000 expenditure would snow- the water users. ,
Sportsmen Fill Larder 
For Fish, Game Dinner
VERNON tStaff)—Two major 
chain stores in the Kamloops- 
Okanagan area will sell locally- 
produced milk only.
E. Max Dangel, secretary of 
District ‘‘G" Farmers’ Institute, 
stated from his Grlnrod home this 
week that efforts were successful 
at the Farmer’s Institute conven­
tion.
Dangel says Victor F. MacLean
Charges counter charges, aema s, interest ' , . .v Iby a senior provincial depart-proposals and counter proposals, ball Into li.t»-.s«i wiin imer Expressing alarm at the m eth-,^  .. , hoalth official I
the nearly 100 residents present 0“ “ le debentures. ..........  ^__^ od to be used in collecting the'
VERNON (Staff! — Membersiraising the total to 18 life memb- 
of the Vernon Fish and Game As- ers. ‘Trophies won by club meinb-
T te v « e r. h.ve b « h  . .k « l  to '■■.'d hj local back n , export.. „  ,h , ^ ty  had to .ob-‘>'“ i  AlU.on Hotel, Jan. 18.
vote on the question Dec. 17 dur- Mayor Frank Becker latei ie-,sidire the water system by more . “The Associat­
ing the municipal elections. futed these figures, claiming the jh^n 817,000 last year to cover up,^. ‘ firm suveests
But during all the discussion city would only have to pay 1278,- jo,., j„ operations. 1^^^
no one denied the municipaUty 375 m interest charges over the !„ ^is submissions. Mr. BagnaU;*Sfty © f^ u r  p r e Z  plant
! suggested the city adopt a P*y***'; should be rezoned to prohibit any 
I you go plan to pay for the sewer building on it. If this was done it 
! plant addition.*:. 'Diis, he pe®*! would solve our problem at little jRatepayers Object To 
Rent Charaed For Hall
Tlie 275 diners will be treated; 
to a sumptous feast of all kinds! 
of game and fish.
On the menu fit for a king or| 
queen will be moose, elk, mount-1 
ain sheep salmon and even} 
pheasant under glass. |
Locker.s of the Vernon Locker!
Enforce Act, 
Dairymen Ask
_________ ___  , VERNON (Staff)—’Two Okana-
p-a.sed. should be done m stages^^^^ Qr perhaps it could be!c„rvice arc a lm d v  buleine with 8an dairy farmers claim dairies!
M locaUon_” jfuppHes donated bV locfl marks^-i‘»« '“ >' ««I  ■■■ I  I  II suggested method of payment, 60; Warning council the present by- „ fishermen ; of milk they sell.
■ C a I* U s I I  water rates, which be put to the rate-1 I Clifford Thomson of Kelowna
i  n d r Q c Q  l O r  n d l l  ^  >* '"payers again for six months, if NEW CONTRIBUTORS Lnd B r Z  Aten ô ^
X . I I « i g V M  ■ V I  ,90.000 a year. , it was defeated. Mr. Rice urged I Latest to add their kills to the
VERNON (Slaffi—Fed up wilh bership is open to everyone in-’ 17 Council put.< thW through^them to consider the ratepayers ifoast were Les \ie l who bagged| of Aariculturo con-
being rated as "second class cit-| eluding any or all members of we 
izens" by city fathers, members council,” occlarcd the *'̂ ®*̂ * |h^* t
Z 'dem T nd^d 'to  kw)w la '^ tZ h t’^-T his is a city-owned halLtaxpayers who are already be-1gmeering firms civic groups. |a deer and elk each.
mn.f nav a nioht to oaid bv the taxoavcrs which we *‘""^"1 1® wilt under the strain! City engineer Mel Shelly strong-i Mr. Green shot a freakish buck 
S d  i« "  E X " “bo"d„“ , wo bS of P*yi"« bfkb tax co st,"  M r.Jy d.'„M  .Utemont, made d„,.,l„ tho E a.t Kootenay, behind
Ei“ ed h" l. ’  alLwed to u.e it for on. e i g h t In,i.Ud. !|^g the rneetlng by Mr R ,eethat;Fo.t Steele. On the right
til 1. Tif exf .ainB mPAtinas a vpar instead With a pay-Bs-you-go plan no he had received $1,000 from Had- spikes grew upwards m the nor-
Walter Hlma chairman of the o will suffer for too long. It din. Davis and Brown for a copy mal manner but on the left side
associaUon charged M » y « “l " ?  S i ’ ’’ he a k^d will eliminate all interest of a sludv he had made of the the horns arched downwards ten
Frank Becker with describmg the,at $20 a into city’s sewage ' dlsjvosal system.’ward the eye
He says this will mean fresher 
milk for consumers and a better 
income for <jairy farmers.
Hlina Steps Up In 
Ratepayers' Slate
VERNON (Staffl — Walter 
Hlina, vice-president of ihe Ver- 
ij  k -d "0" Ratepayers’ Association* was
president of Kelly Douglas and las, night appointed to finish the 
Company, has wired stating that; unexplreid term of office of presi- 
Super Valu and Red (jgnt Ellwood Rice who resigned 
sim u"* ” To run for mayor In the forthcom-
n Z ' i  '  "I*'!'- i"8 city elections.Dangel expressed the opinion i
that efforts of the Farmers’ In-' Mr. Hlina will hold office until 
stltute were mainly responsible!the annual meeting of the rate- 
for the change in the food dis-. payers to be held sometime next 
tributor’s policy. February.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
Per Sq. Ft. ................................................................ /  J C




467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4320
bvxlyassociation as a political x«. ...v -------- - .
and putting barriers in its way to Hlina disclosed the next meeting 
prevent it having use of the would bt‘ held in the Scout hall, 
hall.
"We were told we were a group 
of irresponsible politicians look­
ing for trouble, yet our mem-
Three Firms Bid 
For Vernon Job
VERNON (Staff! _  Three ten 
ders have been received by the 
city for operation of two ambu­
lances.
Those bidding for the job arc 
Capitol Taxi, TYcmblay’s Royal- 
Ite Motordrome and B Valley 
Taxi.
It is expected the city will an­
nounce its choice early next 
week.
Meanwhile, the city’s second 
ambulance, donated by Vernon 
Kinsmen, i.s in Vancouver. De­
livery awaits acceptance of an 
operator. The Kinsmen have de­
manded assurance that shelter 
and operators would be avail­
able.
Capital Taxi, a firm which op­
erated the old ambulance for; 
more than a decade, is asking!
$6.50 a trip, with an additional 
dollar a mile charge for trips 
over a two-mile radius. ’They 
ask that the city, in co-operation 
with the hospital, take charge of 
collection. Their tender stipu­
lates a $5 an hour charge for 
waiting.
The Motordrome bid differs 
little. Smokey Tremblay has been 
operator of the ambulance for 
some months. A rate of $6.50 is VERNON (Staff) — M. J  
asked for the first two miles and Shelly, professional engineer 
first hour, with a $1 a mile}city of Vernon, was chosen to 
charge for additional mileage | head the joint organization of 
and a $5 an hour charge after the professional engineers of central 
first hour. Tremblay indicated B.C. at a recent meeting here, 
he would house the new ambu-| Also on the executive are H. A. 
lance in his private garage, if Price, CPR division engineer.
BAGS BIG ELK 
ON FIRST TRIP
VERNON (Staff* — A five- 
point head of a 700-pound bull 
elk will soon be decorating the 
living room wall of David M. 
Hett. local Indian agent. 
Hunting in the Bull River area 
of East Kootenay with three 
otlicr Vernon residents, Don 
Garlic. Don WeatherlU aqd 
Carl Wylie, Mr. Hett made his 
kill from about 150 yards with 
a 7 m.m. rifle.
"This was the first time I 
had ever been elk hunting and 
it certainly was a big thrill for 
me to bag such a big one on my 
first trip,” Mr. Hett told The 
Courier. “We were lucky— 
Carl and I only had to drag it 
about a mile, and it was all 
downhill."
Besides the elk meat, the 
foursome will also be eating 
lots of venison this winter, hav­
ing bagged six deer.
Large herds of big horn sheep, 
besides groups of 40 elk and 
deer, were also spotted by the 
hunters.
This section of the act was 
written to prevent uneconomic 
factors In the distribution of dairy 
products. It is in the interests of 
both consumer and producer to 
keep dairy products down through 
efficiency of milk distribution,'
, - . . .  .'Thomson and Aten claimed,
contract that even if the'Actually he said he had received; Jim Holt, local aldermanic The situation could be corrected 
contractor wants to do the jobjiioo for it and with full approval;candidate, will be leaving shortly if the attorney general would co­
in three years he will not be paid and knowledge of the city council.(for Vancouver Island on a fi.sh-! force section 57 which makes it 
except on the five-year plan. To: Furthermore, Mr. Shelly said, îng trip which will help swell the'unlawful to deliver milk or icc 
prevent him from suffering fi-the report was not only compiled}club’s larders. ’ cream at less than cost, including
nancial hardship we could pay on his own time but he had also' Two life memberships will be ;transportation costs to the point 
him an advance every three used his own typewriter and presented during the banquet.’ 
months," he proposed. paper and in fact had put more
in time typing out! Charging the interest rates than UOO 
I were unju.st, Mr. Bagnall said all'report, 
j residents would resent paying} In rebuttal Mr. Rice said not 
lout their hard-earned money so;only had Mayor Becker told him 
!"some fat financier can wallow}that Mr. Shelly had received 
in the lap of luxury." He claimed $1,000 but also he had read it in 
if the city followed the pay-as-,the pre.ss.
you-go plan it would set a pattern} Challenging Mr. Rice on nearly
Shelly Heads 
Engineers
the city would subsidize heating 
charges at $50 a month.
Valley Taxi offers to operate 
a t a $7 minimum charge for calls 
within the city limits, with an 
additional charge of 50 cents a 
mile for calls outside boundaries.
TTicy ask these rates be revised 
if necessary after a six month 
trial period.
The ambulance responds to 
about 200 calls annually and scr 
vos Oyama, Falkland and Okan­
agan Landing as well as Vernon I the lookout 
and district. I Lake,
Penticton, vice-president; and 
counsellors J. W. Nelson, Kam­
loops city engineer; R. C. Wan- 
nop, professional engineer, Kel­
owna, and E. R. Gayfer, city en­
gineer, Penticton.
Annual business, presented by 
retiring chairman P. Tassic, in­
cluded successful competition of 
memorial plaques commemor­
ating work of pioneer engineers. 
One of these plaques, dedicated 
to A. E. Ashcroft, Is located at 
above Kalamalka
for all municipalities in the pro­
vince.
Ellwood Rice, mayoralty can­
didate, came up with two sep­
arate schemc.s which he said 
would not only save money but 
would also help Vernon over­
come it’s sewage problems for 
many years to come.
Extolling the recently com­
pleted $225,000 Kelowna sewage 
disposal plant as "the No. 1 plant 
on the continent today,” Mr. Rice 
said the tax rate in Kelowna was 
only 36 mills compared with 62 
for Vernon.
"If Kelowna can do it, we can," 
said Mr. Rice, adding that Kam­
loops only had a 27 mill rate and 
Penticton 19 mills.
The Kelowna plant, he said, 
was one of the most modern 
built today. It was operated by 
push buttons, little manual labor 
was needed and it was designed 
by Associated Engineering which 
had advised Vernon how to al­
leviate its condition but had'been 
rejected in favor of consulting 
engineers Haddin, Davis and 
Brown.
A second proposal advanced by 
Mr. Rice was for this city to con­
struct a lagoon system similar to 
the type now being constructed 
by the City of Kamloops at a 
cost of $700,000.
Kamloops, he said, was working 
on a propect which would service
30.000 persons but could later be 
adapted to a metropolitan area of
100.000 persons, and there would 
never be any maintenance 
charges to pay. The city is in­
stalling trunk sewer mains and 
by means of three lift pumps is 
carrying sewage five miles out­
side the city into a 45-acrc lagoon 
where the sewage gradually disin 
tegratc.s. The land for the lagoon 
and five-mile trunk sewer will
every point he had raised in ad­
vancing his proposals to solve the 
sewage problem, Mr. Shelly said 
the Kelowna plant was built for
$ 1 2 0 0  Donated For 
Retarded Children
VERNON (Staff*—"My School” 
and retarded children through­
out the province will be aided by 
more than $1,200 collected in 
Vernon Monday night.
Collection figures are not final, 
but camp-aign chairman Larry
of sale, the men believe.
only 10,000 persons and would "̂**7 1“'* morning he ex-
cost double its present jvrice if'PGCt(*d the final tally would ex­
it had to be enlarged.  ̂  ̂ . . .
Kelowna did not allow indust-1 chairman said he wished 
rial waste to be dumped into its express his gratitude to can
OPPOSES HIKE
Recently, increased milk prices 
were considered a means out of 
the impasse by a group of far 
mers meeting in Armstrong.
However, E. C. Stickland, North 
Okanagan Creamery Association 
Co-Op president, states he is 
opposed to any increase in the 
price of milk until the spread be­
tween what the farmer gets and 
what the producer pays has been 
reduced through economics.
sewer system whereas Vernon 
had already many industries us­
ing the present plant. Kelowna 
residents, he said, paid $1.50 a 
month for sewer charges.
Denying plant equipment was 
being dismantled and left in the 
open for "window dressing” and 
to scare the residents into voting 
for the bylaw, Mr. Shelly said 
the plant was worn out and there} 
was nothing he could do about! 
it. I
In calling for the vote, chair-1 
man Walter Hlina suggested there 
was a strong possibility the bylaw 
would be defeated as the resiclents 
were not happy with the facts 
now before them and it was up 
to council to defer the vote until 
the public c(>uld have all the facts 
and "not just what council wanted 
them to know."
When the vote was taken there 
was not a dissenting voice, though 
council members present voted 
neither for nor in opposition to the 
request. It is expected last night’s 
resolution will be discussed at 
next Monday night’s council 
meeting.
vassers and the public. “We were! 
very pleased with the results,” he; 
commented.
About 200 persons took part in 
the hour-long residential “blitz.”
Neepawa, Man., 112 m i l e s  
northwest of Winnipeg, is named 
from an Indian word meaning 
“abundance.”
ITEM 29 
in last evening’s 
Gyro Auction Advt. 
sholud have read 





The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
NS
\ u
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
"The Berry Block"
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow lor today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
For any irregularity in the daily s6rvicc of your paper, 
will you-’kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410  
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will be dispatched to 
you at once.
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS in Kelowna.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The .stock 
market drifted higher amid mod­
erately heavy morning trading to­
day.
IndustriaLs led index winners 
going up slightly more than one 
point. Base metals were up nearly 
one-half point and golds advanced 
one-quarter i)olnt,
Wc.stcrn oils was the only loser, 
falling several decimal points, 
Mines, with the exception of n 
few lower-priced issues, were 
rein lively inactive. Senior 'ura- 
iitums were having another rough 
day with Algonm .still being the 
only managing to stay above $10, 
Western oils were quiet and 
changes moving In low range. 
Lo.sscs were well ahead of gains.
Today’* Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
Quotation.s supplied by 
Okanagan lnvc.stmcnt.s Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. 
Member of the Investment 
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Y k O M  AUSTRALIA!
S .& S .
441 BERNARD AVE.
Hom e o f Better
FURNISHINGS - APPLIANCES - TV
KELOWNA —  VERNON —  KAMLOOPS —  PRINCE GEORGE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND
N O W !  Sylvania
\ A / | _ | \ /  New AAethods in Manufacture Enables 
V Y  n  T SYLVANIA to Give You MORE!
M O R E GUARANTEE -  SERVICE -  STYLING PLUS. ..Exclusive HALOLIGHT
N E W  2 3 I t  WIDE ANGLE TELEVISION BETTER by SYLVANIA
BETTER 
THAN EVER
f  SYLVANIA II T V
PRICED FROM
88
^ K l l  V  SYLVANIA TV Was Selected to Represent 
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E M U ,
WINES AND BRANDY-';
Emu 9 9 9  Tawny Port
Specially matured and  
blended, this distlngulahed 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Medal Awards. It is 
vlnlaged from the juice of 
carefully selecled ripe 
grapes. When at vintage 
time the correct degree 
of sweetness is reached, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give it that distinctive 
flavour which delights the 
connoiBBOur.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 
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Only 4 9 8 8
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN  
EASIEST TERMS IN  TOWN  
HIGHEST QUALITY IN  TOW N S .& S .
I
D aily C ourier
KELOWNA and D IS T R ia
Kdowna. Britbli Cohunbia Tliunday, Dec. 3, 1959 Pace 3
O N  THE STREET
By W. Beaver-Jones
LOOK FOR A MAJOR announcement next week 
regarding expansion of Shops Capri. It all ties in with the 
exclusive hint we gave you three or four weeks back. 
Reason for holding back on official announcement is so 
the various parties have it down in black and white. But 
it’ll be BIG. We don't want to throw a monkey wrench in­
to the prolonged negotiations that have been going on. 
That’s why we refrain from using names. And we like 
to play ball!
THIS WOULD MAKE A hunter throw away his 
sporting gear and take up tiddly-winks. Said hunters 
don't like their names being used, so we’ll refer to them 
as “A" and “B”. Anyhoo A and B set off for the hills above 
Winfield a few days back. It was a rainy, chilly day, with 
the temperature hovering around freezing point. They 
scoured the hills for hours. Finally Hunter B got tired and 
said he was returning to the car. Hunter A continued 
browsing around the hills, but nary a deer in sight. Final­
ly he too returned to the vehicle, only to find Hunter B 
curled up in the back seat. And all around the car there 
were tracks of deer in the freshly-fallen snow. Hunter B 
was fit to be tied, and Hunter A didn’t say a word all 
the way home.
ONE OF OUR EDITORIAL staffers, EDITH WED | 
DELL, remarked the same thing happened to her daught­
er. "MRS. JANE ARNOLD, not so long ago. She accomp­
anied her husband on a hunting trip, along with their 
four-year-old-son. While the brave male member of the: 
family wandered on foot all over the country-side, JANEj
Co. Censure 
Prem ature
S. KELOWNA MAN  
FILLS BCFA POST
.! Cen.sun* ot Inland Natural Gas 
I Co. for •■slowness’’ In iinstalling 
Iservice.s tmiay was termed ' ‘ijos-
sibly a little hystericai".
City gas in.spector W. L. Conn 
told Tlie Daily Courier a check 
has revealed that “no one is 
actually suffering” from instaU 
t r ^  .lation hold-ups.
A re[Knt to city council Mon­
day said there are nine homes 
in the city and up to 50 in the 
district awaiting installation of 
igas lines.
OWN TIME
1 Aid. E. R. Winters l.s reported 
:to have said the company is 
i "taking its own sweet time” with 
I installation work, 
i Mr. Conn said Uxlay an up­
dated check showed there arc two 
homes on the waiting IKst in the 
city and two In the district. The 
previous survey wa.s made “one 
or two weeks ago," he said.
A report that company crews 
arc “running into weather dif­
ficulties” was refuted by Kel­
owna manager D. G. Pratt. Ho 
I said crews are “subject to wea-
Two resolutions submitted lô  
the 26th annual convention of, 
the n.C, Federation of Agneul-!"^’®®^ AVERAGE’* 
ture by the B.C. Fruit Growers!. services have been
i Association were endorsed \Vcd- past three days.
Incsday. j There are only for homes actu-
I At its two-day convention in J'^eive service.
Victoria the 17,000-mcmber fori- may have
ieratlon urged the provincial gov- homes under con-'struction “ ‘ •.. . . .. .
A South Kelowna man, N. C. 
Taylor Wednesday was named 
a director dealing with 
fruits of B.C. Federdation of 
Agriculture.
John Kosty of Vernon fills a 
similar iK)st and is vice-presi­
dent of the organization.
A slate of 17 directors dealing 
with various aspects of agricul­
ture was elected at the federa­




At BCFGA M eet
but without anything 
that would burn
ONE OF THE 42,000 SUN LOVERS
AUCTION TONIGHT




More than 42.000 i)cople have j members, while live others alsoj
A, C. Bennett i.s
and her little boy stayed in the car. Suddenly she heard! , . , . , „ „ u , ,u. . , , , , !used the facilities of Gyro Park hold the
a twig snap. And there, not ten yards away was a beau-1 annually for the pa.st five years. ! Premier W,
tiful two-pointer. Yep! You guessed it. Hubby ARNOLD. h costs money to maintain a,nong the 13 a.ssociate memben..
 ̂ ^ , the iKjpular Kummur resort. i whik* there are also three hono-
dtdnt see a squinrel, to say nothing about deer! ■ That’s why the club is inviting rary members.
Okanagan resident.s to participate Here are some other salient 
IT DOESN T PAY to scratch yourself. Neighbor H . the television auction slated; ixiints about Gyros;
A. TRUSWELL woke up one morning with a little pimple: Thursday and Friday even-; current pie,sident Is Roy
, . . , "  , , . . , itngs- Pollard; vice-president, Maurice
cn his elbow. He unconsciously scratched it with his upsides having an evening o f  i ^^eikle. 
finger. Next day it started to itch more, so he applied ajfun bidding on the hundred-and- Gyro means “ friendship ".
little ointment. Suffice to say he ended up in hospital ®??______ ^ ____  . able to pick up a suitable Christ-, w. J. (Tod) Buse, a young sixirl-
mas gift at a bargain price. Pro-jing goods store proprietor, who; 
ceeds from the auction will go j then had a business on Pandozi! 
toward improving the facilities' street, was contacted by A. E.' 
at the park, and paying for the (Earl) Duke, who at that time’
was a member of the Victoria 
Gyro Club. The latter interested!
with a badly swollen arm. Fortunately DR, JAY caught 
it in time; pumped something into him, and he’ll soon 
be back on his feet. Hurry home, TRUSS, I need a gentle- 
man-at-leisure to clean up my leaves!
HABERDASHERY AUTHORITY Harry Mitchell is 
in a pack of trouble again. City licence inspector DOUG 
JOHNSON sent him a bill for a trade licence covering the 
operation of “greasy spoon”—restaurant to you. Appears 
the ex-Calgarian has been serving meals in his store—
^  namely to disk jockey JACK COOPER, COOP’S out to 
v/in a turkey in the current March of Dimes campaign 
among fellow workers. He’s already eaten $16.00 worth 
of shirt. MITCHELL is fighting the case, claiming no 
utensils are used. However, sleuth JOHNSON discovered 
a knife, spoon and a bottle of ketchup tucked inside the 
shirt. Look in the pocket, HARRY and you may find a 
set of MEL BUTLER’S dentures!
CANADIAN PRESS NEWS ITEM; Calgary dateline:
“Wild beavers have been cutting down trees at the Cal­
gary Zoo, gaining entry to the zoo—on an island—by 
going through a water pipe. One of these beavers, who 
seem to think the trees are greener inside the zoo, has been 
captured.” So help , I’m not guilty!
OUR LITTLE COMMENT re school children on 
Richter Street, really started something. But our eyes | death” 
were opened when the pplice informed council that par­
ents of some children couldn’t care less when informed 
^ their, sweet little darlings had di.sobeyed traffic regula­
tions. I shudder to think what would have happened to 
some of us if we had been taken home in a police car.
The razor strop wouldn’t have been hanging on a hook 
in the bathroom very long. If parents won’t co-operate 
with the police, what kind of citizens are these kids going 
to be ten years from now?
servicc.s of a caretaker 
$1,800 A YEAR
Gyros estimate it costs around 
$1,800 a year to maintain the re­
sort.
There are about 65 members in
Ted in the formation of a local 
club.
KELOWNA-KOOTENAY A!R LINK 
GETS PENTICTON BOARD STUDY
The Penticton Board of Trade and the airport 
committee will study a reported propo.sal to operate 
a daily air service between Kelowna and the Koot-
enays.
The Trial Times reported Tuesday formal ap­
plication will be made this week to the federal 
transport department for permission to operate a 
daily air service between Trail and Kelowna and 
Spokane and Wenatchee, Wasii.
Officials in Ottawa Wednesday said ihey know 
nothing of the application which the Times said 
would be made by Kelowna lawyer H. S. Harrison 
Smith.
Al! Quiet In Victoria 
As Board Awaits Results
I ScUlcmcnt In the Miami district 
I of Manitoba, 80 miles southwest 
of Winnipeg, dates from the lata
ernment to .vet up a crop insur-, 
ance plan similar to one c.xisting - initallcd 
I in Manitoba for grain growers. ’ f̂ (̂  ('(''d.
It also pressed (or government current installation back-
action on the intrixluction of leg- i)' better now than it was 
jislation which would approve set-'during the summer, he pointed 
:tlement of lalxir disputes involv-iout.
ling agricultmv perishables bvi” ------ ------- --------------------------
i arbitration if conciliation failed.
jGOT NO .ACTION
1 tcdcratiiin manager Charles E.j-ioTo^
Walls said the labor resolution,___11
'was similar to one submitted at 
last year’s convention. The fed­
eration had approached the cabi­
net but “ received no confirma­
tion that the government intends 
to put this re.solution into ef­
fect."
If the government should es­
tablish crop Insurance part of the 
losses incurred by natural causes 
would be paid by the federal gov­
ernment under the federal Crop 
Insurance Act, he said.
The federation also approved a 
resolution asking the federal gov­
ernment to amend the price Sta­
bilization Act to remove hogs and 
eggs from mandatory support.
The resolution said control of 
over-production can better be at­
tained by the use of “normal 
price support jwlicies, provided 
the prices are set at levels which 




NOW! o n ly * l 2 -
The Kelowna Board of Trade is
the Kelowna Gyro Club. Of these 'Bi^ce) MacEvyen at which time
13 are past presidents; nine of the 
past presidents are also 25-year
On October 25, 1923, a meeting! still waiting for a reply to a letter 
was held in the office of Dr. H. B. sent to highways minister P. A.
Gaglardi, regarding the Kelowna- 
Carmi road.
The letter to Mr. Gaglardi out­
lined an offer made to the Kel­
owna Board of Trade from Mid-
preliminary discussions t o o k  
place on the formation of a club. 
Subsequently a luncheon was'held 
attended by 25 people. Those re­
sponsible for founding the club 
were Dr. MacEwen, Mr. Buse, 
E. O. MacGinnis, T. F. Mc­
Williams and R. G. Rutherford, 
CHARTER MEMBERS
The charter was presented to 
the club on Feb. 14, 1924. Officers 
were installed by R. Rowe Hol­
land, of Vancouver, then vice- 
president of Gyro International. 
Among the many speakers were 
the late Hon. Grote Stirling, then 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. The late G. C. Rose, pub- 
lisher of the Kelowna Courier, 
was also present.
The charter members were W, 
J. Buse, E. 0. MacGinnis, H. B
IT WAS WITH A TOUCH of regret that we learned 
that Archdeacon Catchpolo has seen fit to write “30” 
to his “Personally Speaking” column for the time being. 
Personally speaking, we enjoyed reading his efforts. Mr. 
C. had a way of putting a point over in a subtle manner, 
although in the next breath he could crack a sharp whip. 
Sure, any columnist, editor, or newspaperman is open for 
crltici.sm. If the brick-bat.s—and bouqijets^donT flow 
regularly, it’s a .sign the stuff isn’t being read. And we 
know “Personally Speaking" was widely read. In fact we 
have heard many favorable comments from as far east 
as Toronto and Montreal. Don’t stay away too long 
Archdeacon. Writing CAN be relaxing. Besides we haven’t 
got that chronic ho.spital yet.
LOOK FOR PICTURES of two of Canada’s most 
wanted criminals in Friday’s paper. Photos being run at 
letiue.sl of Staff Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine. Glad to oblige 
Staff.
Okanagan Centre 
Citizen Since '2 6  
M rs. Tocher Dies
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Fu­
neral services for Mrs. James 
Tocher were held recently in All 
Saints Anglican Church in Ver­
non.
In her death Monday in Ver­
non hospital, Okanagan Centre 
lost one of its oldest residents.
Born in 1873, in Manchester,
Eng., .she came to Okanagan j MacEwen, T. F. MacWilliams, R. 
Centre in 1926 and lived here un- G. Rutherford, E. C. Weddell, D.
McDougall; G. R. C. Kerr, R. J. 
Stewart, J. Galbraith, J. S. D. 
McClymont, C. R. McLeod, A. D. 
Marshall, T. H. Keown, E. L. 
Greensidc, D. A. C. D. Hinkson, 
A. S. Towcll, A. E. Hill, C. W. 
Stewart, J . ’ D. Whitham, P. F. 
Harding, Alex G. Smith, C. 
Shnylcr, J. D. Pettigrew, W. W. 
Pettigrew, A. McMillan, J. W. N. 
Shepherd, and P. V. Tempest.
Dave Chapman is governor of 
district 4, which comprises all 
the clubs in the Pacific North­
west. Bill Baker Is secretary of 
district 4, and also secretary of 




inShe married James Tocher 
1928.
Mrs. Tocher is survived by her 
husband; a daughter, Mrs. tWin- 
nifred) Nugens of Okanagan 
Centro; a son, T. Collinson of 
Okanagan Centre; two brothers, 
Fred l5cnn of Mara and Joseph 
Doan of Vernon; three grand­
children and three great-grand­
children.
Pallbearers wove B. F. Baker, 
P. Constable, J. Peters, V. W. 
Slater, B. Thorlakscn and F. R. 
Wentworth.
Rev. A. Jackson Is Inducted 
Into Oyama St. Mary's Parish
OYAMA — Rev. A. Jiiek.soni Women of the St. Margaret’s 
was Inducted into the parish hero Guild and the St. Mary’s Wo-
Okanagan Telephone Company 
is preparing for a probable in­
crease in the annual Christmas 
on long distance calls.
A total of 6,000 out going calls 
wore placed from its offices last 
Christmas and New Years;
The Christmas long distance 
out calls totalling about 4,300 rep­
resented an increase of about 20 
per cent over the number of the 
previous Christmas.
Fewer than 1,000 of these calls 
originated in the Kelowna area 
New Years figures, represented 
an increase of only six per cent, 
however, attributed largely to 
storm tie-ups in phone communi­
cations.
INCOMING CALLS
The system liandicd about the 
same number of incoming long 
distance calls.
Operators arc now recording 
rciiuests for overseas connections, 
and officials say every effort will 
be made to get these through on
at recent ceremonies In St. 
Mary’.s Anglican Church.
The service was conducted by
men's Auxiliary served refresh­
ments at a following reception. 
MOVIE PROJECTOR will be
Valley Construction Ltd., to Im̂  
prove and complete the Kelowna- 
Carmi road “at cost’.
It was stipulated, however, this 
offer would only apply in the win­
ter months when personnel and 
equipment would not normally be 
employed.
The Kelowna firm’s offer to 
back the Kelowna board, counter­
acts an offer by a Penticton con­
struction company to put a Pen- 
ticton-Carmi road through at cost 
which would have added weight 
to the Penticton Board of Trade 
argument for a Penticton-Carmi 
road.
VIEW-POINT ANSWER
There has been ho reply yet to 
a letter sent by the board to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett asking 
the provincial government to sup­
port Kelowna for a tourist view­
point near Okanagan Lake Bridge 
on the west side of tho lake.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told Tho 
Daily Courier Wednesday he dis­
cussed tho matter of the provin­
cial government backing Kelowna 
for a •view-point with Premier 
Bennett more than a year ago. 
“The premier then showed great 
interest in tlie project,” ho said.
Tho mayor said he would send 
a letter in tho very near future 
to the premier regarding the 
view-point.
MAIN, HOLDUP 
One of the main hold-ups for 
a view-point is negotiations be­
tween the department of high­
ways and the Indian affairs 
branch, he said.
The site i.s on Indian properly 
and unless tho iiropcrly is expro- 




leen Emma Vader, 66, was killed 
Wednesday night in an automo­
bile accident that occurred less 
than half a mile from where her 
husband, John, had died in an 
accident last winter.
Police said Mrs. Vader appar­
ently stepped into the path of 
motorist Chester Milo Kascak, 
32, giving him no chance to stop.
" P R I V A T E  P H O N E '
T V  A T T A C H M E N T ^
Attaches to TV set. Ideal fof 
those who do not now neces-, 
sarily wear a hearing aid ... 
but need hearing help for 
TV listening. Volume control.
M A I L T H I S  C O U P O N
r  KELOWNA "| 
! OPTICAL CO. I
I 1453 Ellis St. - PO  2-2987 j
I r~l Enclojed It check for $13.50, pleote j 
■ tend immediotely I
i r n  laminterettedinleomin^moreobovf i 






Maximum staffs will be on duty 
at each office where switchboarcls 
arc located.
Faster service will be available 
la oalls to all parts of tills con­
tinent owing to the new operator 
dialing .system whicli went into 
effect In the spring of this year,
Bishop Beattie of the Kootenays. bought by tho Pnront-Tenchcr As- 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S, Catch-1 soclatlon. Tho association mov- 
polo preached the sermon to a ed to buy the projector after a
large congregation from here, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centro.
demonstration at n recent meet­
ing.
NEW APPLE MARKET OPENS
Expect Good M ovem ent To France
\Vllh tliu Miiut''f thiv Kronchj 'Hto re.striclion is said to bt'imovomonl oxpeeU’d this month.i this wool;, and a “ fair volume'' 
nuu Uul m ’ mid-!‘uImutU'v for Ihci particularly noticeable iii Ger An improved demand for Mc-Iwlll hv. .shipped to western U. S. 
impta laiiou or Noith AnuMieanjmaity, nelglum, Frahce and Inlosh to the IJ. S. has been noted' markets In Hut next two weeK.s.
upiUos, H.C. ln!(' Knots l.td, is ,Switzerland, and Tree Fruits .....................................
“slzi'aliU
TODAY
One Showing Only 
Starting at 8 p.m.
•From the most gripping' and 
dramatic best-sellerl
flUDRESllEPBURN
w FRED ZINNEMANN'S MODuciioNof
TH EM U N SS t OR!!
WARNER BROS TECHNICOLOR
Friday and Saturday Evenings 
2 Showings 6:30 and 9:10 
Advance Prices this Engagement
SMALL CHANGE
BRADFORD, England (CP) 
News-vendor Davis Pern paid off 
part of his rent after receiving a 
Yorkshire town. He dumpixl 3,408 
summons from the eounpll of this 
halfpennies and 456 pennies on 
tho counter of the rent office, 
and five clerks were called In to 
count them—amounting to £9.
Indian land can only bo expro­
priated when it is needed for high­
ways, he said.
Tho bridge lias now been open 
for 19 months and the board hopes 
to give Kelowna a view-point be­
fore the I960 tourist season gets 
seriously under way.
One of the board’s proposed 
sites for a view-point Is on the 
west side of the lake adjacent to 
the road loading to the bridge.
S t r o h m s
BEAUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phone P0 2-2999 
2974 Pnndosy Ht.
expecting i e ble movement” | warns “a great deal of work” I.s 
of, Okanagan fruit in tins duec- neecesfiary before the federal dc-! 
>i*'" ' paOinenl of agriculture will issue
However, tlie marketing agenc.vj the riMpilred certification, for ex-1 
rei«'rts a “.severe hanill'eap'’ lii port from here i 
reaching It iniinber of Muepean, ,Sales in Western Canada Ire-' 
ni.ii.iet, at piesepl, lln- voiillnn- mmii “(ulrlv .stinuly” the aaeiicv 
ing Infetaation of .San Hose .scale ,eporl‘i  ̂ “KUic>
in a niimbei of valley gi'owing -nu.n'. i,..,.,, „ marked In-
dl.smclh has conlrtlmlcd a great ereasc in the Okamig'U) share of
Manlloha markets due to a dc- 
i O’case m the movi'menl from 
- A . . - . - .  Ica.stern Canada ipul the mldwo!i-
POLICE COURT
..........  ... ' ■ (he movement of Deliciotis
.V i ii'v  cnifii-i' z... f m |'('*h'>lcs to eastern Canmla' IN c m  foi failing I favorably” with past
\leld llie right of tviiy, C tirnill‘ j^^tfons. rgixtrts the sales ngeney. 
pheMK was (hied S15 ami costs, 1 a heavy shipping of apples to 
heoiloie Km.ri , was fined S15 the Hnlted Kingdom are at 
s.iiue offence. Iprc.si'iii *ii((u'ient, with m heavy
( lea l  to til ls h a n d ic a p .
NEED m m it
a
Had coHlii for the




YOUTH f o r  CHRIST
.Special CiHcst Visitor 
CAPTAIN WILLIAM LKSUL 
accompanied by the HarborliKht all fairing ensemble 
from Vancouver,
E veryone K W elcom e —  C om e and  Jo in  U s
TONIGHT
P a r t i c i p a t e  in  T h e  ^
GYRO \
T V i^ U C T IO N
10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. over CHBC-TV 
Tortiorrow) from 9:0Q p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Help further development of popular 
GYRO PARK








CURLINGi Mora of tho vvinlar oxcltomonl Brilhh Columbloni Ilka bail I
so more lite i t !
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Let's Stop Killing Each O the r 
T h is  W e e k ,  A t  L e a s t
Naturally, The Canadian Higlu^ay Safety 
Council iropcs that nobody—motorist or 
pedestrian— will kill anybody between De­
cember 1 and 7. The council really hopes 
nobody w'ill kill anybody anytime, but w-hen 
it designates the first week of December as 
“Safe-Driving Week,” its chief target is the 
logic, the common sense of the people who 
drive and walk.
W. Arch Bryce, executive director of 
d i s c ,  repeatedly claims that 99 per cent 
of the accidents that occur on Canadian 
highways arc the result of someone doing 
something he knew better than to do, or, 
in reverse, someone not doing something he 
knew he should have done. That, of course, 
is carelessness, usually the result of an apathy 
tiial could become fatal when coupled with 
a minimum of thought and effort.
“Fatal" is a word purposely ignored by
the careless, apathetic driver and walker. 
Scraped fenders, startled nervous systems, a 
dent here, a bruise there— they’re possible. 
But death? Never!
How wrong can they be? An automobile 
moving slowly can kill; the chances of death 
arc greater as the speed increases, and the 
odds grow as the carelessness of the person 
walking or driving grows.
So the council sponsors “Safe-Driving 
Week" each year with a firm hope that Can­
adians will stop killing each other for a few 
days, but a stronger hope, even an expecta­
tion. that Canadians will spend that week 
realizing fully that carelessness, apathy, stu­
pidity. selfishness and recklessness on the 
streets and roads can reap a grim harvest.
If they can do it for a week, they can do it 
for another week and fot 52 weeks if they 
want to.
If they want to!
-iMe e u M M  6 » im u (H T
litW lN & liV IJO llfH  S A N a
__ _ /4tW5 nSMfWM HAVAHA
O
ndependent O f W h o m ’:
A Quebec MP says that Canada should 
have an ludcpcndcnce Day and he nominates 
Dec. 11, a chilly day for it, the date of the 
signing of the Statute of Westminster in 1931.
With July I to celebrate, Canada needs an 
Independence Day about as badly as it needs 
a slice of Antarctica to enlarge its polar pos­
sessions. But, if such a day were to be pro­
claimed, why pick on the anniversary of a 
dry-as-dust U.K. parchment that hasn’t af­
fected Canada’s life or destiny in the slight­
est, and packs approximately the same emo­
tional wallop as, let us say, a 1931 DBS 
report on snowfall?
If a really significant and stirring date is 
wanted, what about July 25? That was the 
day in 1814 when an invading U.S. force 
was repulsed at Lundy’s Lane in the Niagara
peninsula. Date of the 1812 Queenston 
Heights engagement would be equally ap­
propriate; but it falls in October when the 
weather is less likely to be balmy.
If these battles had been lost, Canada 
would not exist at all except as a memory, 
whereas the country would be exactly as 
free and independent as it is, no more and 
no less, if the Statute of Westminster had 
never been dreamed up.
But perhaps it would be premature to 
celebrate our independence of the U.S. With 
American rocket bases popping up in On­
tario with no advance warning or debate 
that anybody noticed, it may be that this 




A  Dark Horse
By PATBICK NICHOLSON Health, Education and WcliAn, 
NEW VORK-TWclvo —  J , ,
from now, the electors of the | expectant audiences ho l.s 
United States will choose a ^jj^owing out some statesmanliko 
president, to succeed ex-Genera ^,ought - prowking ideas.
“Ike" Eisenhower, who not jj.
eligible to run for a third four-|^„r j^e leader of the West to 
year term in the White House. , ‘'have more of the same" in 
With t»th parties courting the j j enjoyed hearing
non-political soldier, he twice ijjjg j«rsuasive argument in favor 
won handsomely on the Reeubli- k f  ^ Pan-American Economic
can ticket, which is roughly com­
parable to our Progressive Con­
servatives. Yet now he has to 
try to implement his policies in 
the face of an adverse Congress, 
a situation which cannot happen 
under our more realistic parlia­
mentary system.
Many liberals in the U.S. be­
lieve that the success of Demo­
crats running for Congress last 
year forecasts a Democrat as 
President in 1960. Responsible 
Democrats hope that Adlni Stev­
enson, famous as the "egg-head" 
licked by Ike, will carry and 
triumph under their party ban­
ner. A close second to him is 
Senator John Kennedy, contro-j 
versial as a Roman Catliolic, able 
ns a campaigner.
REPUBLICANS COULD WIN
But the distant race is very 
much open, both as to party, and 
as to candidates. Even Demo-
Union—"the eventually inevitable 
bargaining lever against the 
European Common Market, and 
the logical stabilizer of Latin* 
American unrest.”
His charm is undeniable, his 
platform manner winning. Rocke* 
feller' the Baptist may well prove 
to be the Diefcnbaker of the 
United States. Many Republicans 
are growing ‘confident that with 
him, but only with him, they 
could win the 1960 elections.
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
"Women arc Here to Stay," 
— Title of a book. Yes indeed — 
thank goodness, and alas!
GETTING RID OF ANOTHER SANTA CLAUS
ROSY PROSPECTS
Air-Pollu tion Studies M ay 
M ean Boon To M ontrea lers
B anker W a rn s  
O ve r Becoming
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I Thousands now use the Mount 
I Royal tunnel’s electric trains
rtrrmAMrA /oo, n- .. daily. If dlcsels can be safelyOTTAWA î CP) Pioriecr service improvements
pollution studies a t Sarnia. Ont., commuters and financial sav- 
-may mean a transportation boon,j„ railways may result,
.for hard - pressed Montreal com-i
imuters. ,MORE COMMUTERS?
i In probably the first extensive' Dr. Morris Katz, a consultant 
|study on this continent of tunnel;for the atmospheric pollution 
.pollution by diesel engines, a'services In the health depart- 
•team of railway and government Iment’s occupational health divi- 
|scientists learned lessons twO'sion. who co-ordinated the St. 
‘years ago which now may be ap-Clair and Mount Royal tunnel scl- 
qilicd to Montreal’s tangled com-;entific team, says a bigger com- 
jmuting problem. j muter field may be opened for
, Their work may pay .still big-;the CNR in the Montreal area, 
igcr dividends because, as a se-| P r e l i mi n a r y  tunnel samples 
•quel to the tunnel studies, sci-'wcrc taken last winter and fur-
i'entists have launched an invcsti-|thcr work will be done in the near gation into the circumstances un- future.
def which cancer - causing and; ^  paocr on the St. Clair tunnel 
other smoke particles are pro-l^j^iy uj.. Katz and two of his 
ducod through inefficient func- collaborators, R. P. Rennie, the
tioning of diesel motors.
WELL-PLANNED JOB
In the Sarnia study, months 
were devoted to planning. Then, 
working round the clock during a As.socunion. 
three-day period, about .lO scien­
tists, engineers and teehnieians 
did an on-the-spot investigation
by general combustion of fuels in 
the outside atmosphere.
Although the tunnel was given 
a relatively clean bill of health, 
the study is being follwed up by 
a new line of inquiry by the rail­
ways, the health department and 
the National Research Council.
Scientists from these groups 
are studying engine operation 
and the composition of exhaust 
gases of diesel motors in relation 
to various fuels because ineffi­
cient operation can produce po- 
tentially-dangerous quantities of 
cancer - producing organic com­
pounds and increased quantities 
of odorous and toxic gefscs.
They are collecting diesel - ex­
haust samples that are undiluted 
by air and samples from differ­
ent types of diesel fuels burned 
under varying conditions in hopes 
of discovering a final answer to 
the problem of how dangerous 
quantities of smoke and gas ar
L’NU’s chief chemist, and Dr. Z. 
iegier of the CNR’s research di 
vision is to bo published soon I produced.
American Medical I Knowing that, they can then 
Ifind a way to control or render
One of the problems encount­
ered in the St. Clair tunnel sur­
vey was the toxic gases and tiny
of the mile - long Canadian Na-'particles given off by dio.sel cn- 
tlonal Railways St. Clair tunnel gines. The Sarnia study indicated
linking Sarnia with Port Huron, 
Mich., under the St. Clair River.
The scientists sampled the tun­
nel atmosphere and came up with 
cvld e n c 0 that railways could
the- gases weren’t too serious a 
danger if small ventilation im­
provements were made.
But more Important, perhaps, 
was the evidence that the mix- 
snfely employ diesels instead ofitui-e of air and diesel exhaust 
costly electrically - powered cn-jcontained only traces of the com-'si. 
glncs after improvements In ven-jpicx organic compounds in smoke! Those who live In patient re-
Ihem harmless.
BIBLE BRIEF
But they that wait upon the 
Lord shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they shall run, and 
not be weary; and they shall 
walk, and not faint.—Isaiah 40;
HALIFAX (CP) — Canada’s ex­
traordinary growth in the 1950s 
and rosy prospects for the 1960s 
should not make Canadians com­
placent, F. William Nicks, presi­
dent of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
said today at the bank’s annual 
meeting.
Serious thought should be given 
to some of the consequences of 
Canada’s great dependence on 
outside res^rces and to some of 
the other costs of going ahead too, 
fast.
"During the last year,” he con­
tinued, "we have become more 
vulnerable to any sudden shift in 
money market conditions or in 
United States investor interest, 
since a good deal of the capital 
inflow financing the big deficit in 
our current international transac­
tions has Iheen of a, special or 
short-term character.
“Moreover, payments of inter 
est and dividends as a result of 
our heavy calls on U.S. capital 
?re almost bound to go on ris­
ing, thus tending to prolong our 
substantial deficit on current in­
ternational account.
Mr. Nicks’ comments were con 
tained in a text made available 
to the press before delivery.
The pick-up from the 1957-1958 
recession had so far drawn most 
of its .strength from accelerated 
consumer spending, particularly 
on durable goods, and from in­
ventory restocking by business.
"Since Juno, however, the total 
export movement has been larger 
than in the same months of last 
year and business capital outlays 
have been on the rise. Should this 
latter improvement continue un­
der the stimulus of the strong ad­
vance in sales and profits, fixed 
capital programs in total may 
.soon begin,to add significantly to 
the strength of demand.
“There nre also some signs that 
the total value of exports now 
may bo moving definitely upward 
again.”
C a n a d ia n s  
C om placent
Nicks said, it is hard to believeProduct invested in fixed capital 
that so much could have hap-assets.
pened in 10 short years. He cited Development of four major new 
some of the happenings as fol-export .products — oil, iron ore, 
lows: uranium and natural gas—which
Thirty per cent increase in pop-were negligible or entirely absent 
uiation. ^rom 1950 export figures.
Fifth per cent increase in pro- The coming into being of such 
duction of goods and services, projects as British Columbia’s 
A yearly average of more thanKitimat and the St. Lawrence 
24 per cent of Gross NationalSeaway and power project.
“Mother of twins Gives Birth 
to Triplets” — Headline. That’s 
, ,, a full house not many would care 
crats admit that a progressive jq draw.
Republican could triumph across I
the U.S.A. in 1960, just as a Pro-j 'The motion picture nctre.ss who 
gressivc Tory swept one opposing' ays she buys girdles by the score 
party to disaster and two to de- j is evidently of the opinion that the 
struction across Canada in 1958.(end justifies the means.
The professional politicians in 
the Republican camp believe 
they have a winner in Vice-Presi­
dent Richard Nixon, the 46 year 
old Quaker from California.
. Sports-loving Nixon spent four 
student years sitting on the sub­
stitutes bench on the edge of his
Overhead: "What docs your
brother think about it?" I have no 
brother." "If you had a >- 
what would he think about it?"
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Hom e Rule Plea 
Is N o t Serious
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
EDINBURGH, Scotland — The 
. Scottish NaUcnal Congress, made 
up of ardent nationalists whose 
chief objective is to secure a (qJ these plebiscites have ever 
separate parlia-jheen on a national basis. They 
ment for Scot- have been held in the smaller 
land, has decid-|eommunities, such as the one 
cd to make an | held recently in the town of 
effort to liave | Peebles, which was ovcrwhclm- 
their case forlingiy in favor of a Scottish par- 
ScoUish Home liamcnt.
college football field. He has al­
ready warmed the substitutes 
bench outside the White House 
for seven years, hoping for the 
elevation which would automati­
cally follow the once-feared death 
or retirement of Ike. Next year 
he hopes to win in his own right, 
but it is more likely to perpetu­
ate his football failure.
He is not the darling of the 
voters; but he is the choice of 
the “old pros” , which may well 
be the kiss of death.
As a member of the House Un- 
American Activities Committee 
ten years ago, his enthusiasm so 
far outran his prudence that 
many Democrats today bitterly 
recall how he virtually smeared 
their party as communists. This 
would prevent him attracting 
many cross-over votes in the 
presidential election.
THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Recently a dark horse has 
come forward as a possible run­
ner in the White House stakes. 
This is a very personable and 
obviously competent w o r k i n g  
politician, Nelson Rockefeller,
“ I am 20 years old, but don't 
get any thrill at all out of kis.slnj 
a girl. What would you advise?"
A woman told authorities that 
she’d killed her husband to rc* 
lieve him of his financial worries, * 
She probably could have acconv 
plished the same thing by killing 
herself.
It’s true we had considerably^ 
fewer dollars in the good old  ̂
days, but they were worth > 
great deal, and the government 
took very few of them away from 
us.
Scotland hould haw its own par 
liament.
plebiscites take niwavsl^^ immense voter-appeal by un-
S n  S ? g c
tilatiuli
The savings In terms of fre­
quency of movement of trains 
through the tunnel were Import­
ant. liv switehing to diesel from
suspected of playing ii part In.Hnnco upon the Lord .shall be 
causing cancer. borne along ns upon untiring
DRAWN INTO TIINNFI wing, risitig above life s potli-
Tbe r e s x S  te W  wache.l a ’«e.,.s and ordinary fatigue.____
FANTASTIC DECADE
I I..f)oking back at the 1950s, Mr.




. , iof New York State, Averell Harof a national parliament m Scot- expressed
land. .It J io  ^  intention, but he is now ac-
cver, in this connection, that none temperature of
the water prior to plunging into 
the attempt to exchange his $50,- 
000 a year job as Governor for 
he $100,000 a year job as Presi­
dent.
Before becoming chief execu 
tivo of the most populous State— 
with a population approaching 
Canada’s, thriving in an area 
matching Newfoundland island— 
the 51 year old Baptist with the 
famous name had wide adniinis 
trativo experience in Washington 
He served ns assistant Secretary 
of State under Roosevelt; n.s spe
OVERLORDSIIIP
"There is no evidence” says 
the memorandum, "of the British
The Hague. It'government being willing to free 
is making an'Scotland from English ovorlord- 
appcal to all national delegations 1 ship. On the contrary, England 
to the United Nations General continues to r 1 d e roughshod 
Assembly to support their plea
electric p o w e r ,  the rnilway.S|Conslu,slon after its Montreal 
could use the tunnel more often|study ;imilar to that of a British 
with bigger loads. The only al-jteain that studied bus exhausts, 
ternative was uneconomic — an-,Most of the eancer-cau.sing par- 
other under-the-rlver tunnel that | tides in the tunnel, th»? team de- 
would probably have cost around 
$.50.000.()0(),
Applying slm l i a r  sampling 
methods and amdyses to the 
thrcc-mlle-long Mount Royal rail­
way tuniu l linking northern Mon- 
tre'nl subvuT)s with the centre of 
tl>e city, the selentlflc team Is 
trvlng to deUM'iuine whether a 
similar switch to dUsscl frf>m 
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MACMILLAN PLANS 
VISIT TO ITALY
LONDON I API —Prime Minis­
ter Mncmillan has accepted an
ciclfd, were .sucked in from the invitation to vl.sit Italy early next 
out.siile atmosphere. .spring.
They found that die.sel engines A government s;K)kosmnn said 
produced only negligible quantl-i Mncmillan will travel fo Italy 
ties of cancer - causing particles 1 "probably while Sovlot Premier 
compared with what Is prwluced I Nikita Khrushchev is In France."
Rockefeller O pens 
Strategy Campaign
ox- ALBANY, N.Y, (AP) -  Gover­
nor Nelson A. Rockefeller is 
o))cnlng a behlnd-the-sccne.s drive 
to wipe out any public Imprestilon 
he i.s hacked by big - money In- 
terest.s tor the R e p u b 11 c a n 
nomination for pro.sldent.
The c\irrcnt strategy I.s to pic­
ture Rockefeller n.s an underdog 
amateur challenging the power­
ful professionals,
AutlioiTlatlve sources said the 
governor portrays vice-president 
Rielmrd M, Nixon ns the favorite 
of tlie bu.slness community nnd 
Rcp\ibllean newspapers nnd re­
ject!) the Idea that the description 
tll.s Rockefeller.
Remo iHillllcul observers have 
drnvvn analogies bciween the
from Rcpublicnrt newspapers nnd 
eastern flnunctors.
The Rockefeller forces hold this 
docs not compare with current 
ovent.s.
The governor hns mot with 
many businessmen and come 
away with the Idea that most of 
them eonsldered hlp\ too liberal, 
e.speelnlly In his iiroposals for 
long - range planning of national 
goals.
In drafting a picture of the car- 
rent status of the i)resl(lentlal 
nomination battle. Rockefeller ad­
visers array Reiuibllcan organiza­
tions, big contributors and Uepub- 
llcnn newapn|)crs nrouiul the vice- 
president,
The governor i.s pletdred ns a 




By JOHN YOR8TON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Clmido 
Champagne says better under­
standing among ethnic groups Is 
producing better Canadian music 
nnd musicians.
As vice-director of the Provin­
cial Conservatory of Music nnd 
the Dramatic Arts he’s in a posi­
tion tv) know.
"You have French, English 
Jews, Irish nnd all the other.s 
working together,” he said In an 
Interview. “IHcy nre hot produc­
ing French - Cnnadinn music or 
Engll.sh-Canndlnn music.
“ It is Canndlnn music."
When the conservntory opened 
In 1043 Mr. Chninpiigne was 
named vlce-dlrector on li,ls repu­
tation ns a comiwser, teacher 
and pianist, The conservatory’s 
director la Montreal - born Dr, 
Wilfrid Pelletier, a former Met­
ropolitan Opera conductor who 
now lives In New York.
Mr, Chnm|)ngne says the think­
ing of Quebec musicians has 
changed from amateur to profes­
sional In the Inst 10 years.
Under his guidance nre 230 mu­
sic students In Montreal and 220 
In the
to have their ca.se tAken before 
this world judicial body.
The crux of the case which the 
Congre.ss asks to have adjudi­
cated at The Hague I.s its con­
tention that the Treaty of Union 
between England nnd Scotland, 
signed in 1707 In the reign of 
Queen Anne, nnd by which the 
English and Scottish parliaments 
were united at Westminster, 
should be decliired null and void.
ALL EXCEPT BRITISH
All the chairmen of delegations 
to the United Nations Assembly, 
with the exception of that of the 
United Kingdom, have been .sent 
a copy of a memorandum which 
has been is.suol by the Scottish 
■National Congres?. U sets forth 
the claims of the Congre.ss that
of
Savory Delights!
through the Treaty of Union of cial assistant to President Eisen- 
1707, thus preventing Scotland jhower; as under-secretary 
from making her best contribu­
tion to the sum of the world’s 
wealth.
"There seems to bo no consti­
tutional way” it continues, "by 
which Scotland enn hope to suc­
ceed in getting free from English 
control. Hence this appeal, which 
i.s now being made to you In the 
hope that Scotland’s case may be 
brought before the International 
Court of Justice of the United 
Nations Organization nnd justice 
secured for the Scottish people,”
The Scottish National Congress 
is putting forward this appeal In 
nil seriousness, but there are 
very few Scots who believe that 
It will meet will) any mensure of 
support in the United Nations 
Assembly.
I f  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is  Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery service 
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7:00 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribert 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
If you boko at homo, try them 
dainty rolls with navory 
sausage centers. For parties, 
teas or brunches bake them in 
batches with Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast.
They’ll go fast! •
SAUSAOI-STUPf'ID BUNS
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
Deoeinbor, 1019
E, C. Weddell, K.C., was elect­
ed president of the newly form­
ed Ynlo Bar Assbelatlon, while 
0 , W, Blnck of Knmlooi)S was 
eliosen vice-president. Other offi­
cers nre, honorary president, 
Chief Justice W. B. Farris; hon-
rnen high and dry with animals 
specially fed for n special mar­
ket nnd no premium market.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1929 
A club has been formed U) |>ro- 
moto the game of grass hockey, 
which,\ It may Interest the un- 
inltlnUid to learn, Is the fastest
roTŝ aS ' S  Mllfmid gW« p'nycrf
secretary, R.
battle and theL.„u^p,. ^vi,„ rally populnr sup 
1932 Rep\ibltcan contest In which L^rt with (re.sh ldc))s regardless 
thellate senator Robert A, Taft Ovi-ees aualnsl him.
Colquhoun; 
llaymnn.
Twenty wolnen representing 
iWolve women’s oi'ganl'zntlons In 
this city gathered at a meeting 
called by Mrs. Phyllis Trenwltli, 
inesldent of the Kelowna Busi­
ness and Professional Women's 
to dlRcusH plans for the
jvi (ring only lacrosse. It Is hoped fi 
ladles' team will soon be formed.
Chib, , „  „ ,
formation of a Local Council of
conservntory’s Quebec Kelowna
of Ohio, n leading contender for 
the nominaUun, lust tu u imlltlcat 
newcomer, Dyvlght , D. Elsen­
hower.
Comparisons wjth the 1952 race 
receivtxl an Imiiehis Inst week 
with the .publication of a mem-
ordum la which Taft s a i d , ................
Elsenhower had won with sujtnHUt candidate.
of forces against hi .
Rockefeller's altempts lo di­
vorce himself from blg'-moncy In­
terests nre complicated by the 
fact thnt he in a member of one 
of tiu! wealthiest families In the 
world,
Roekefellor will announce next 
mouth whetlii'r he Is a
Cllv branch. j 20 YEARS AGO
"We give them a 1 ‘hey need oecember. 1939
to he well trained In their pro-L YPo pick'of the market cattle, 
fesslon,’ he said, "We nre ,„,tcher hogs of the
famed Interior ranges are con­
verging on Kamloops for the first
strict with them nnd they soon 
discover whctlter' they will re­
main or take up another profe.s- 
slon."
The conservntory Is operated 
by the Quelxm government) which 
also pays thp tuition fees. Its pol- 
furmiil ley Is to teach Eurom'uii nietiusi
land technlrme,'
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
Mtsssrs. Elliott and Gowen have 
opened their business premises 
oh Water Street South, which 
were utilized during the untimely 
cold weather for the storage of 
apples, and nre ■stocking a sea­
sonable shipment of sleighs and 
eutteb.
■;\ .50 YEARNS AGO
December, 1909
'flw Okanagan Ixmn and ID 
vestment Co. has purchased from 
Mjayhjr Dtrtiurt the lot On the 
sonUieHit corner of Hernnisl Ave 
un4 Pendoil Bt„ nnd, It.t* under 
stoo<l, will erect thortlbn n three 
storey block within a year's
annual Chri.'itmns fat slock show 
nnd sale to be held December 4 
nnd 5. The show and sale is tho
Stockmen's nnswer to Vancoii- . , ,  , ■
vcr’.'i omcellatlon of th e  a n n u a l: time. The , price paid lor Ihe 
WIntei Fair, which left th e  slock- properly Is said to b*) 1 .̂150.
1 • Scald 
%  c. m ilk
Stir In
2 Ibsp i. granwlaled lu g ar
1 ftp , sail
2 Ibspt. thortanlng
Cool lo lukewarm
2 *  Meantime, measure Into 
large bowl
Vi c. lukew arm  w ater
Stir In
1 Isp. granulalM i sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
\ I  envelopa Flelschmann’e 
\ A  c llv* Dry Yeast 
le tilan d  10 mini,THEN tlir well. 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixiure
1 w ell-bealen egg
2 c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour \
Deal un|ll smooth and elastic 
Work In on additional 
iVs c. (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
3 *  Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic 
Place In greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise In worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk— about I hr.
4 *  Meantimo, cook 
2 0  link sousagos 
Cool thoroughly, Cut ooch 
sausage into 3 equal pieces.
Spread each piece with a 
little mustard.
Sm Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 3 
equal portions. Shape each 
portion Into a  roll 10* long; 
cut Into 2 0  equal pieces. 
Mould a piece of dough 
around each piece of sausage 
lo  forpi finger rolls. Arroni ■>, 
well apart, on greased cooxle, 
sheets, Cover with towel, Lel\ 
rise unlll doubled— about 45 ; 
mins. Brush with a mixture of I 
egg yolk and I tablespoon 
cold water; sprinkle with color/ 
seeds. Bake In hot oven, 425 , 
0 lo 10 mins. Serve hot or 
reheated. If buns are lo be 
baked Ihe day before serving, 
refrigerote them In a covered 
tin. Yield) 5 dozen buns.
Kelowna G irl, 
Marisa Verna 
To M arry Soon
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Verna 
wish to announce the enfage* 
ment of their second dau^ ter, 
Marisa. of Kelowna, to Louie 
John Russo, only son of Mr. and 
'Mrs. John Russo. The wedding 
I will take place on December 28, 
at 12 noon in the Imntaculate 
Conception Church, with a recep­
tion at the Kelowna Aquatic af­
terwards.
Exotic Hawaii Captivating Island 
Says Kelowna Girl On First V is it
Many Kelownlans will remem­
ber Jackie Stinson, 18-year-old 
Kelowna girl, who left last Octo­
ber with two friends for a trip 
to E u n ^  — via Honululu and the 
Orient.
Here is the first of a series of 
articles which will be published 
from time to time.
“ I have now travelled approxi­
mately 55,000 miles to the lap of 
luxury on an exotic tropical 
island. The aroma of Hawaii en­
velops >"ou the moment you step
HITHER AND YON
LEAVING . , .  Kelowna on Sun 
day, was Mrs. Roy Winsby and
British Columbia House, London, 
England at the end of Novem­
ber were Michael 0*Brian, and 
Garth Fowles both of Penticton.
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Agreement Reached Between 
B.C. Nurses And Hospitals' Assn.
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS HEHR
—Photo by
H ollow ach-H ehr 
N ovem ber Rites
The Registered Nurses’ Associ­
ation of B.C. and the B.C. Hos­
pitals’ Association announce 
agreement on recommendations 
to be submitted to their respec­
tive members on certain wages 
and perquisites for nurses for the 
years 1960 and 1961. About 2500 
nurses in 37 hospitals will be dir- 
|ectly affected by the agreement 
-  Pope's Studio and another 24 hospitals with
I about 500 nurses for which RNA 
BC is not the certified bargain­
ing agent have signified prior 
willingness to accept the results 
of the negotiations.
C. F. Lavery, Administrator 
;to Kelowna General Hospital was 
{among those on the bargaining 
I committee under the chairman- 
An attractive double-ring cer- bride's table flanked by bud McNaughton.
emony took place on November vases containing long .stemmed general, the agreement calls 
21. at the First United Church,|pink roses. The toa.st was pro- increase of 6 per cent
between Irene Maizita Hollowach^pos-ed by William Kearns, and’ P̂*̂ ®̂*̂  over two years in the 
of Kelowna and Douglas Floyd the groom responded. jbasic wage rate for general duty
Hehr of Rutland. i The bride's mother. Mrs. corresponding or
The bride was given away by Hollowach wore a charming I s u p e r v i s o r y  
her father, and she wore a char- white wool sheath and matching 1
ming dress of Nalpac lace m a hat, with black accessories and  ̂ incr^scs,
sweetheart rose design, created ., red carnation corsage. Mrs./^® have agreed to
by Portrait. The modified sab-jceorge Hehr, the mother of the ‘he provision of
This agreement, based on the 
results of a province wide sur­
vey last summer, will mean that
into it and in itself lymboUze* the 
island. Jan and I have fallen com­
pletely in love with it.
Yesterday we bought volu­
minous mu-mus and appear as 
two brightly colored tents sailing 
along.
l a m  now reclining in the sun day. 
and almost in the surf, Jan and I 
have a lovely room with twin 
beds and private bath. Garry is 
at the “Y". The maid, Sumi, is 
really tremendous — right now 
she is helping Jan open a coconut.
One morning we toured Dole 
Pineapple factory and gorged 
ourselves on pineapple. Also, 
along with 2,000 other tourists, 
we drank the pineapple juice taps 
in the lobby do '. In the after­
noon the two .sailors we met yes­
terday took us out to Pearl Har­
bour (Canadians are barred but 
we got in without difficulty).
An orchid show was the ven­
ture on another day, flowers were 
sent from every country includ­
ing Australia. It was a very im- 
pre.ssivc display of color and 
variety.
On Saturday we went Guava 
picking with our hosts. We prowl­
ed through brush which was 
shouldf'r high (and I in shorts*.
It was fun out in the country but 
we had little produce to show for 
it.
CONGRATULATIONS to
j»;M r. and Mrs. Marv'ln Shell'ey. of 
”  '  " "  " Vernon, on the birth of an eight 
pound son, Calvin Leigh, on Nov 
TRAVELLING . . .  to V an-St!"^f present Ume
Vancouver to join Roy Winsby 
In their new h<me
couver on business'this S u n d a y ]  i ^heUey is city engineer
was Robert Wannop. He is ex-' ^  vernon. 
pected back in town on Thurs-
AMONG . . . those giving be­
fore and after parties for the Sno- 
Ball Frolic, on Friday. Decem­
ber 4, are Mr. and Mrs. Camp­
bell Lipsett; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Robson; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Morrison; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cretin; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Tostenson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Cook; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thompson; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hatfield; Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Mathews; Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Mitchell; Mr. and Mrs. Des­
mond Shorthouse; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gates; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Crookes; Dr. and Mrs. 
T. J. O'Neil; Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Conn: Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Sutton; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Ellis.
Guests from out of town will 
be travelling from Lumby, Ver­
non. Enderby and Penticton, and 
they will be entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Cook.
Quiet Rites Unite 
Local Couple
WESTBANK ~  A quiet cere- 
mony was solemnized in th« 
United Church manse Saturday, 
when Rev. R. S. I.citch united in 
marriage. Mrs. Joan Twiname, 
daughter of J . A. Maddock, of 
Westbank, and the late Mrs. Mad- 
dock and Clay McGaw, of Kel­
owna.
The bride was attended by 
her elder daughter. Diane, and 
Patrick Kemp, of Kelowna was 
Mr. McGaw’s groomsman.
Following the ceremony the 
bride’.s father gave a wedding
Regular meeting of the Kel-jt^reakfast at the Royal Anne for 
owna and District Women's Lib-i the family and a few' intimate 
eral Association was held Tues-i friends, after which Mr. and 
day November 24, at the home of MrS’ McGaw entrained for a 
Mrs, Ralph Criukshank. Mrs. J.;brief trip to coastal points. On 
Bedford was apixiinted as repre- their return they will be “at 
sentatlve on the local Council of 
Women.
A card party has been arrang­
ed, as a fund raising project, for 
Tuesday January 25. to be con­
vened by Mrs. J. E. Hebert.
A lively di.scussion on f(X>d 
prices followed. The members 
came to the conclusion that thrif­
ty buying by the housewife, who 
keeps herself informed of the 
value received for money spent, 






On Sunday we were taken on anj
the average pay for registered! ad-day tour of the Island with all 
general duty nurses will be in-j of us coming back with a new im
created by about five dollars a 
month in 1960 and an additional 
twelve dollars in 1961.
Members of both associations, 
from all parts of the province 
express satisfaction at the har­
monious conduct of the negoti­
ations and their result in a 
spirit of mutual understanding 
and give-and-take.
n




rlna neckline was outlined '" igroonr wore’an 'a tti active'"black
pearl sequins, and the full skirt| velvet gown with pink a c c e s s o r - i n  
was nipped in to the waistline j^.s. and a pink carnation c o r s - * i  ^ ^
and highlighted by a bouffant. gge i superannuation benefits
The best man was Mr. Rod ' . .. . . . .  , . ' * necessary funds are
Dewhurst, and the service was changed into a beige voted by the B.C. legislature
conducted bv Rev. R. S. Leitch. f  °f
Ernest Burnett was the excol-i'^®”' sheath, shots and bag
lent soloist, and Dr. Ivan Beadle' 
was at the organ.
Miss Lilian Hawkins, the ,,, . ,,, . . .  .. , ___ _ „  ̂ . will then settle in Vancouver.bride s attendant, wore a red
velvet ballerina length dress with George Hehr, the grooms fa- 
matching headpiece and shoes, ‘her. travelled from Vancouver 
The reception was held in the,‘o be present at the ceremony.
Aberdeen Room, at the R o y a l R a d c h e n k o ,  t h e  brides 
Anne Hotel, where the bride and grandmother, and George Rad- 
groom welcomed about one hun-;chcnko came all the way from 
dred guests. Saskatoon.
, Mrs. William Kearns and Mrs.; Out-of-town guests were Mr.
Jack Serwa presided at the urns, and Mrs. Bud Hehr. from
pression of Oahu. Our first stop 
was the Royal Mousalum where 
all the Hawaiian Kings are 
buried. We went on to a lookout 
spot with an extremely sheer 
cliff and a beautiful view; the 
road on down to the valley and 
shore below was sharply curved 
and similar to Jasper mountain 
roads. We stopped at Hauala for 
a picnic lunch. The abrupt change 
from sugar cane to pineapple 
plantations as you cross the is­
land is very striking 
We also visited the Library of 
Hawaii and obtained information 
on the University of Hawaii. An­
other afternoon we went to “Han- 
auma Bay’’ and had the best 
swimming of our stay. Much 
nicer than crowded Wakiki. 
Guest artists at the Kelowna | This is now the afternoon of our 
High SchcK)l Christmas Concert i last day in Hawaii, tomorrow we 
will be ^ e  Burnaby High School board our President Ship for




A single orange tree at nvatur-! 
ity will produce 10,000 or more or- 
to anges. '
choir. This outstanding group, 
conducted by Grant Lapthorne, 
featured at last year’s Christmas 
program in the local High School.
Other groups performing at the
Hong Kong.”
CANDY CUT
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Despite 
pleas from young spectators of 
concert will be the Junior High I “Where’s the candy?’’ none was 
School orchestra conducted by!distributed at Sudbury’s Santa
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The 
Women’s Institute had a very 
successful teen-agers work party 
last Saturday in an effort to 
have their hall ready by Christ­
mas. On Sunday a large number 
of helpers spent the morning put­
ting up the inside sheeting. In­
stitute members were among the 
‘carpenters’ and also served 
Vic-i coffee.
ahd serVitcurs for the occasion'toria; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver | The December meeting will be 
were Misses Sylvia Markevish, Johnson. Ron Lowcay, Mr. and!next Monday evening at Mrs. 
Florence Bailey, Valeric Mit-;Mrs. D. McNaughton, all from;Enid Peer’s home.
Mrs. V. Delong, the Junior High 
School band conducted by A. 
Knodel and selections from the 
Junior High School choir.
The program will be on Decem­
ber 4, at 7:30 p.m., in the Junior 
High School Auditorium.
OYAAAA
Claus parade this year. Officials 
explained that candy distribution 
was getting too expensive.
OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs. 
Byatt and family motored 
Vancouver last weekend.
BELOVED DOLLS
NORTH BAY. Ont. (CP)—North 
Bay firemen, busy like firemen in 
many other places fixing up old 
toys for their annual Santa Claus 
effort, said they have lots of old- 
—  tnbdel toy cars. But few little 
H. I girls have been willing to part 
to,with their dolls.
chell, Gail Braiind, Connie Mark-1 Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
cwich. Mrs. Anita Clarkson, and'noth Kearns, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Gloria Kearns. ! R. Kearns and Olivo, from Ver-
The thrcc-jicrcd wedding cake!non; and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
looked most attractive on the Dewhurst, from Penticton.
F. Dickson accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gagnon of Kelowna 
to Quesnel, staying for a week's 
holiday to attend a wedding and 
visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Butter- 
worth hSve just returned from 
Vancouver where they attended 
the three-day convention of the 
Auto Courts and Resorts Associ­
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Allingham have 
just returned from a short stay 
in Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cartwright 
and family are leaving Oyama 
this week to take up residence in 
Vancouver.
A Diamond Watch is forever , . .  
when it has that
B u l o v a
D I F F E R E N C E
Exquisitely designed watches, enriched with the blazing 
beauty of precious diamonds! The famous Bulova 
difference gives a lifetime of reliable timekeeping.
u  riTin -E"23 jtwftt, 4 diamondi. Piiclilon adjustad, ttnbiiakabi* mamsprini.
579.50
KHmODY *8” Bracalat watch with 4 diamendt. 23 jawata. Yallow or whita.
595.00
CAHMIlhN eiRL 23 itwalt. 4 dlar.xdt. Tiny round bracaitt watch, precitlon adjuatad.
Yallow or whit*. 5125.00
at Better Jewellers Everywhere
Get a  free  Doll with your Buy your New Bulova
New Bulova at at
We will pickup, expertly Don Lange James Haworth
clean at our plant or 
clean in your home. L td . a n d  S o n
THOMPSON CREDIT JEWELLERS Jewellers -  Watchmakers
CLEANING SERVICE 363 BERNARD AVENUE 541 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
PHONE PO 2-2817 Phone PO 2-3381 Phone PO 2-2827







The first instant to give you deep 
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ihook fhtr the hrialit new golden roll wrapper
C o l i c x p a r e  I t  w i t l i  a n y  c o f f e e  a t  a n y  p r i o e * -  
s m e l l  I t - t a s t e  l t ~ l o v o  i t l  N e w  N a b o b  I n s t a n t t
V4IW-li
I  K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  C D U K IE K , T U L E S .. D E C . 1, 1* »
No Contests -  No Gimmicks -  No Free Trips -  
















★FR U IT  COCKTAIL
★FLO UR 
★COFFEE 
★C O R N  
★M INCEM EAT
Nabob 
28  oz. tins
For Christmas Baking.
Robin Hood . . . .  25  lb. paper bag .
M axw ell House Instant,
Giant 10 oz. j a r ...........................................
Green Giant, Niblets; 
14 oz. tin -  .  -  .
Nabob, ''The Best" 
2 4 o z . jar .  .  .  -
★S O U P  M IX  
★R A IS IN S
Lyons,
Chicken Noodle . . . .  pkg.
California Seedless, 




★A LM O N D S
^ E G G S
Shelled,
8  oz .cello
Grade " A "  Large,
Local Eggs, Finest Quality . . . . . . .  dozen
Regal Assorted,
14 oz. box .  .  .
No. 1 M ixture, 
No Peanuts,
2  lb. cello .  .  .
<' f 'V
-VswUiî ^ ( ■
. \  W*|i ’■?
' .'Af'f'i
. V
' , ; >, ■'i Av’ ;.
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★M IX E D  NUTS
Complete Selection of Christmas
W R A P P IN G  PAPER, RIBBONS, TW IN E , 
SEALS and TAGS at SUPER-VALU
■11/"/ / '  y>
B  C  O W N f O &  P
REMEMBER ALL Y O U  SAVE A T S U P E R -V A L U  IS CASH! THE Bl
InîllBttMr" K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  C O V R IE K . TH V R S .. D E C . t ,  193S PAG E 1
S U P E R
V A L U
O n ly  T h in g  Y o u  S a v e  a t  S U P E R - V A L U  is C A S H !
- V A L U  t h e  O n ly  P re m iu m  W e  G iv e  Y o u  is Q U A L IT Y  I
_ ABLES
kave- tkcct *just bicfecd" frcskness
n i  A  M T  No. 1 Quality at Low, Low Price, f A -
^ C U l l  r L A I l l  Something New and Different............................. l b . l V C
^BROCCOLI California, No. 1 Grade, Sparkling Fresh................... lb. 19C
★CUCUMBERS Fancy Mexican, Crisp and Sweet - - - - for 29c
GRAPEFRUIT I Mandarin ORANGES
Large Size Florida Pinks or Whites iS Kids Love 'Em
for 4 9 c  ________ I  b o x  1 . 5 5  L x e s  ■ . 3 . 0 5
Look A t These M eat Prices!
^LEG 0 '  LAMB Famous Southdown New Zealand. Trimmed the way you like........... Ib. 49c
1̂ A M R  I N  A  R  A C I f F T   ̂ Meal variety m a.package.I bA 'A IW II#  I I  w r% -  V ir i l t l# l% fc  I  Consists of Roast, Chops and Stewing Meat. . . |b.
^LO IN  LAMB CHOPS ................ ib.59c
S T E W I N C  LAMB 2ib.25c C H O P P E D  S U E T . . .  19c
Order Your "SWEET BRAND" C/ir/sfmos TURKEY Today A f SUPER-VALU
■  m  ■  I  1 1  Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8 a.m - 6 p.m 
m l  I m  I  I I  Friday and Saturday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
V  J F h  l i i l V r  Daily Delivery Service 1Ga.m.and 3p.m.
F O O D  n A : > : : E 7  i v i v :  j a  h u g e  p / t i k i n g  a r e a
/  ■ ' . . \  ' . ' '
V ‘ ' . ’ ' ' .< , ' .1 , ' ‘ . ■ ' ' ' . ' ' . ‘ ' ̂ ' , ' ' ■ ' I \  ■ ■ ' • I. , ' ' ' ' ' I , i' ■ ' ,  I ,.-'I ' ' , ' n ‘ ' ' , ' i i , I , , ' , ’ , ,, ," ,
M , i  ̂ ' ; , ; . '* . , ' - ■ ' .
'a,' ‘ ‘  ̂ . ■ ■ ■ ■  ̂ , ' , , ■ \ , ' , ,
Modern Appliance Is 
The Busy Housewife
G ift That W ill 
A Long Lasting
P A G E  g K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  C O C K IE K , T H U R S ., D E C . 3. IS S I ■
Dr^js dishoan hani;over spoil! 
n* IV of your meals? |
It doe}! for thousands of Ameri*| 
C"T families.
But thousands of others have 
dii gnosed the fvoblem and found | 
a sure "cure" in a modern auto-1 
matic dishwasher.
The symptoms of dishpan hang-i 
over are easv to spot. There's 
that uneasy f<*eling that comes 
over you a.s the dinner dishes are 
cleared away and dessert make.s 
its appearance.
Or there's that unwillingesss to; 
fuss over preparing a meal Ixsj 
cause you’re afraid that you'll i 
"dirty up too many di.shes." j
AN ENHAPPY CHOKE
Obhpan hangover can )>ut a 
cloud over any meal. No matter 
how glamorous the dessert and 
no matter how relaxing and at­
tractive the talk over coffee, 
someone in the family i.s all too 
well aware that In a few moments 
she’ll be bent over the sink with 
her hand^ plunged in dirty dish­
water. facing once again one of 
living’s most persistent and un­
happy chores.
"She" may be mother her­
self, who all Uki often finds 
some of the joy of gof>d ctxvklng 
temp«»red with the knowledge 
that in les.s than an hour she 
must switch roles from that of 
glamorous chef to hardworking 
scullery maid.
Or "she” may be the daughter, 
son or father of the family, taking 
his "turn” at a kitchen chore around from person 
which is so persistent and so un- regular rotation, 
glamorous that it must be passed q( course, the fact
whole family
CORRECT CYCLE, from fine 
china to utensils, is selected b.v 
press of button on this model.
AFTER SCHOOL the young la­
dies have a lot to talk over—
over a tasty fro.sted made in 
the carafe-styled drink mixer.
Electrohome
FOR 1960
Name to Remember when you want the BEST*
is th eM p p y  




there can never be any such thing 
as the "surprise” guest for din-1 
ner. Full meals can be prepared i 
ahead of time and stored in th e ; 
freezer until they're needed. j 
The freezer savei still more ofl 
Mother’s time when she prepares 
school lunches in advance, then 
merely hand.s them out to the stu­
dents as they leave the house in 
the morning.
TELEPHONE
POplar 5 -5 0 3 7
fur more details . . . and price on the 
Electrohume I'eicvbion.
and don’t hesitate to ask for directions 
to get to Bclgo Motors.
A PHONE CALL WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
i
JOLLY U TTIE gNOWLADY
brings happiness that will last 
every day of the year with this 
portable, toploading dishwush->
cr. No installation is needed. 
Just plug it in and snap on the 
hose.
sooner
coIne.  ̂ involverl in 
clean-up chores is one 
whv a nitxlern dishwasher
to per.son in dishes only one or two times a 
day.
that the ' xhe breakfast dishes are 
or later be- scraped and placed in the ma- 
the kitchen chine where they're out of sight 
reason ^,,1,1 ihev're joimd l>y the 
make.s hmeheon dishes. Only then is the
.such an appropriate Christmas dishwasher turni'd on-but turn- 
jgift. In working it.s daily magic it on is iiteratlv the onlv 
and reUeving_ everyone from his ihmg the housewife must do with 
or her turn ’ at the sink, the today's modern machines which 
; dijhwajsher becomes the best pos- take over the entire chore from 
‘ible family gilt, that point onward.
•MA.N'Y ADVANTAGES j Nor will women oveikKik the
Freedom from drudgery i.s, ob- money they can save by cutting 
viously, the biggest advantage of down on breakage of di.shes done
EVEN A CHILD finds it easv-f | 
to fill the slide-out racks of | 
this front-loading, undcicounter 
unit. '
uable plate slip.s from your hands 
and shatters on the kitchen floor.
UND THESE PROBLEMS
Fprtunatel.v, tiKlay's dishwash­
ers pul an end to all these prob­
lems. And. fortunately, too, 
be' able to find one to fit just
Looking for a family gift the 
entire family will enjoy?
\our needs. The j-Kirtables arc 
easily hooked up. yet roll away 
tor easy storage. Tlie built-ins 
and the free-standing models are 
ideal where space and plumbing 
facilities can be employed for 
permanent installation.
But portable or free-standing.
MARVELLOUS HAIRDO
, ^ ^ , TEESVILLE. England tC P )-
A modern home freezer is your (Engine driver Don Darlow was
answer. Mom. Pop and the chil- tired of his wife’s long, black hair 
dren may all have different rea- ^o he asked her to have it dyed 
sons for being enthusiastic overladiffcrentcolor.N extdaysherc'- 
a freezer-but the impo^^  ̂ from a hairdresser in this
IS that all of them will enjoy it. Yorkshire town, hair carefully 
For the younger set. the idea coiffured in bright pink and daf- 
of a freezer brings with it vi-^hKiii vellow. "It's marvellous.” 
Mons of a ready supply of f r o z e n D a r l o w .  
confections. It's just like having'™----- ----- ---- ----------------------
th in  all the time. LONDON <CPi — The average:
Big, New and Better
T E L E V IS IO N  V I E W I N G
2 3  ' Picture Tube
Mom and Pop have somewhat 
more serious thoughts about the 
benefit of a freezer, however. For 
Mother, the advantages are ob­
vious.
She can, for example, pick a 
cool day ns "baking day” and 
with all the ingredients and uten-
8
family in Britain spends only 30 
shillings a year on china and 
earthenware, says the Pottery 
Manufacturers’ Federation. They 
added that housewives will use 
cracked plates and cups rather 
than buy new china.
Choose Ironer 
For Lady Who 
Wants "Best"
'Hie home handyman who take.s 
pride in his handiwork and who 
buys the best tools jiossiblc be­
cause he wants a professional 
job is just the ina who can un­
derstand why the lady of the 
house would appreciate an auto-, 
matic ironer for Christmas.
For the ironer is the ultimate 
"tool” for the housewife .who j  
prides herself on the “profes- i 
sional” job she does in keeping 
her family's clothes in tip-top i 
shape. Although a woman like 
this can do without an ironer, 
there’s no telling how much more 
she'll be able to do with one.
Today, as more and more fam­
ilies are according laundry ap­
pliances the space and attention 
they need by' building special 
"laundry rooms,” the ironer as­
sumes new importance. It’s one 
of the "big three” appliances
■ (along with a washer and dryer)
which obviously belongs in a mo-1 
dern laundry. |
To the woman who takes real 
pride in her laundry, the fac t ' 
that the ironer is the most pro-! 
fossional of all ironing tools will | 
be the most important considera-
■ tion in deciding that she “must” 
have one.
But there are other advant­
ages, too. An ironer eliminates! 
much of the physical labor in-1 
volyed in ironing. And it elimin­
ates the "getting ready'” to iron' 
that's involved in setting up andj 
then putting away ironing boards, i
But best'of all, the ironer gives! 
- the housewife new leisure time, j 
Some experts say that it takes 
only a third as long to machine- 
iron laundry.
• ' The ChristiVias gift which 
makc.s .such saving.s possible will 
.. pay dividends week after week 
for years to come. And the divi­
dends will be payable in a cu r-1 
rehey which never loses any! 
value—payable, that Is, In terms; 
of saving.s in effort and bonuses 
of new-found leisure time.
owning one of the.se upplianee.s. by hand. Sometimes it’.s an over- this brand or that, everyone oflsils assembled she can bake! GERMAN CITIES
But a dishwasher has other eager youngster who's respons-today’s dishwashers will do exact- enough desserts to last the fam-! Munich, with a population of .. 
points in it.s favor. Many families ible but more often than not it's ly what you most want it to do— ily through busy days ahead when ,1,000,000, is G e r m a n y ' s  thirdiS 
who own one .save money on hot the fault of the wet and slippery provide a .sure cure for dishpan baking might be a real chore. ilargest city, after Berlin andjy 
watt r end on detergent by doing dishes themselve.s when a val- hangover. And with a freezer at hand Hamburg.
FROM BREAKFAST through, 




A common sense test for a I 
worUtwbile gift to the Indy Is! 
how much use and convenience' 
the gift will afford her.
IVy this one out| Here’s an 
clcctric\ fry pan that prepnri^^s n 
wide variety of food.i for any 
■ i cooking occasion, Frying, |>ot 
roasting, steaming, stewing or 
’ pan broiling, this new addition to 
. n famous family of electric housc- 
, warea is practically indestnict- 
’ Ible.
Extra sturdy, without eatra 
' weight, it holds a gallon liquid 
' measure. Tlte bottom pf tho jwin 
';,’1ta8'<i beating element ti^hd  to 
it. and n Nlmidirieil heat control 
nnit i« built Into tiie elecfrlc plug.
clean, merely dlscootwcl the 
plugi lib'Berse completelŷ  incitid- 
rmg Ihr handle and it Is ready to 
again.
THE GRAPHIC —  The Big news in better television 
viewing, 23”- rectangular picture tube in the graphic gives 
a greatly enlarged viewing area —  right out to the squared 
corners. Now you sec all the picture. And you see better, 
with 'the greater power and reliable performance of the 
I  MK2 transformer powered chassis. Three speaker system j 
reproduces sound in full high fidelity
Generous Trade-In 
Allowance.
$ 4 9 9 . 9 5
Superb Television
i
SHERWOOD — A superb combination of Deilcraft fur­
niture styling with the new elcctro-matic MKll transformer' 
powered chassis. Slim, sculptured console has 21” picture 
and three speaker hi-fi sound. Phono jack included for! 
three way sound operation.
Generous Trade 
Allowance for your 




r  "  '
i THE CALEDON —  Sophisticated cabinet styling by 
J Deilcraft in a deluxe 21” console Television set. “Service. 
Free” 22-lubc EIcctrohomc MK I transformer powered) 
chassis delivers sharp picture and hi-fi sound from capa-. 
citivcly-couplcd speakers. Sound system includes phono, 
jack for versatile operation.
Generous Trade-In 
Allowances for your 
old TV Set.
O uk CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU
•  Free RaMbft Ears
•  90 Day V̂ ree Warrantjf, Servlep and Ihirfs.
•  On« Year Fircc Picture Tube Service Warranty.
Bdgo Motors
KADIO —  TV APPUANCI-S 




Canister Vacuum Delivers 
The Punch With Two Motors
Live Better Electrically 
W ith  W onders  O f W irin g
The bigfjst part of a home’s gins and the fuse blows, the wirea ,60-ainpere ser\ice entrance is ob- 
clectrical system may be hidden | are becoming overheated causing, jolete to today » electrical living nunch''se\donV't'ra^^ more than
a n d ; r i S in c h twalla and under the floors and! creating a possible fire hazard. . o->n i.!ev»ninov tv..above the celUng would reveal alUitder such conditions, because  a three-wire service <a 2 2 0 -v o lt^evedng s spoit is over The
wonderland of wiring which is re-1 appliances Uke longer than they as well as a 120-volt service I'n- fnr
sponsible for your living better; should to heat up. the motors on; trance•. Full H^sejiower d̂so ‘ ‘
eiectrlcally. j the washer, vacuum, refrigerator i means that tomorrow's brand ngnur aeveiops
Some understanding of this freezer may eventuaUy burn new electrical applications a r e P  .
- • • : taktn into consideration a n d —
KELO W N A D A IL Y  C O U K IE K . T IIU R S ., D E C . 3, PAG E - ’ l I T 'S  C L E A N  -  A N D  F A S T
If you've noticed championship 
figliters in action, their knockout.
champ is hailed by his fans and
high
' V‘̂  ..s.i... this
and ll re ‘I’ ' - , a i i
mvstertoo, ..rv«nt me.oioul. | e Consi -in! knockout work. And he
neater eninvment In electric^ So. full housetwwcr todav| Short—that wiring is making the! cvelops his reserve of Jabs.I j- greater enjoyment In electrical. “ crosses and combinations to help 'H«hg <and conversely, a lack of j means that the old 30-ampere and appliances go round-
understanding can mean costly j
headaches and hazards*.
Wiring Is not a nece.s.sary evil.' 
It is a fascinating subject. The! 
drama of modern living finds itsj 
genealogy in the fantastic but re-! 
latively young history of wiring.! 
Not a great many years ago. all 
We wanted, or know about, was 
an electric light, and electric 
iron and perhaps a refi'gerator. 
Wiring Waa Unplanned
In those days, because there 
were no giddeposts, wiring instal­
lation was, for the most part, a 
makeshift and unplanned affgir. 
The traditional outlet behind the 
swinging door was inconvenient—
Gleaming Variety Of Coffee 
Makers Are Yours To Choose
The holidays are a time for 
coffee . . . and a fine new coffee 
maker is always a delightful gift 
to give or to receive. This year 
coffee makers have attained a 
new high in brewing perfection 
and beauty of design.
Any coffee lover who delights 
in the tantalialog aroma of cof-
 ̂ ♦ I
but It took care of a few incan- fee-in-the-maklng can double his 
descent lamps and the electric pl®®**̂ * 8*®** electric
Iron (and perhaps, the r c f r lg e r a -coffee pot that permits him to 
tor). ‘watch his coffee brewing.
Then after 1920 or thereabouts,! Special lights in the base create 
the baby (the electrical industry,'® warm candlelight glow to give 
that Is) grew fast—too fast fori the coffee new taste-temotlng ra- 
people to comprehend what It all dlance. Lightweight, with cool- 
mcant. The inconvenient outlet!grip handlenSBd..,heat-proof glass, 
became an octopus of e x te n s io n  the new electric ^ag^scoffee mak- 
cords. The temporary wires dart-;er turns off autom^dically if 
ed around the floors under the j plugged in without water, 




they became a fire hazard* and 
they tried valiantly, but in vain 
to supply current, not only to the 
few lamps and the electric iron 
but to the refrigerator and the 
radio as well.
Living Goes Outdoors 
Eventually came the new fluo­
rescent lighting, the electric 
range, an invention called the 
washing machine, a television, a 
Hi-Fi, a garbage disposal, a toas­
ter, a mixer, a blender. The liv­
ing room wa.s brought outdoors 
and a flood of outdoor electrical
LENGTHY GUARANTEE
A stainless steel model, th e ! 
metal that needs no special  ̂
polishing, is completely immer­
sible in water, and can even be 
washed in a dishwasher. It is the 
first and only coffee maker! 
guaranteed for five years, and! 
makes perfect coffee in quanti­
ties from two to nine cups. Per-j 
colating begins in less than a | 
minute, so extra pots can be 
made quickly. '
Here too, for safety’s sake, no 
damage is possible if the pot in; 
uses found to make life more plugged In dry. and spilled liquids',, 
fun—all kinds of wonderful new cannot run into the base and| 
appliances were being offered for cause electric shock, 
sale—and everybody was buying A tapered spout permits easy.
him win.
In the home, as in the ring, 
championship performance is the 
ideal to have.
How many hou.sev.ives today 
can say that their vacuum clean-1 f ‘,7 
er is giving them the perform-! ' '  
ance they want'? If .vour vacuum 
l.sn't, then here's a tip on a new 
vacuum champ that would look 
wonderful under your Christmas i 
tree this season. ]
Vital Statistics I
On the market now is an elec­
trically powered, double-motored 
cleaner, sleek and versatile, with 
the follpwing;
Power: A full 1 1 5 h.p. motor 
in the ■sturdy, lightweight can­
ister for ordinary vacuuming. An- . . . .  „
other high-speed motor that: *'®®f wheels that automatically 
drives the brush in the nozzle of adjust the nozzle to rugs of va- 
!the upright wand. This short- rious thicknesses, a host of at- 
• range power one-two punches anv tachments for all types of clea.n-,
! rug's deep-down dirt ' ‘"8 are a few of the manufactur-
I Weight; Cast in ' lightweight er's sparring partners to help the 
aluminum, it rolls to the fray' champ fight for you. |
with the minimum of effort. ' If this gift to better cleaning is
Footwork; Another designed; under your tree this holiday, Its 
mark of a champ. It features a first match could be with the liv- 
feather-touch “on-off" toe switch, iing room rug* after the excite-! 
Unlike a fighter’s training sched-;ment has waned. You’ll declare 
ule, there’ll be no calisthenics to you are the “winner” and new 
put this in action. i champion of vacuuming.
New Range Gives G ift Of Leisure
The lucky lad.v who receives a her what’s in store for her \Wthj beach the famll.v*s dinner will b*
modern electric range for Christ- her new range; i ic®dy h>r the table,
mas this year doesn't have any, clean. The ladie.s them- Obviously, It won’t lake the
idea just how lucky she really is. have takmi a hand in di'- house long to realize
Chances are that Christmas • signing today's ranges. You' ll ' how valuable her new range 
mormng she’ll have visions of a > fmil t!ie ovens are easier to clean, I R o i n g  to be to her in terms of 
well done Christmas bird or a the surface units virtually take convenience, labor-saving and 
delectable Christmas dessert care of themselves, and the range ; found freedom,
when she sees her new range. t('p and cintrol fji*nel have all; short, whatever you want.
But only if she looks ahead to been designed with easy clean-up in tixlay s ranges. ,\ll
the days and weeks beyond in mind. have to do is kxik around
Christmas will Mother really ap- if,; Kast. Mother will have *''̂ *̂ *̂ choice.__________
preciate just what her new range | test this for her.self before she’ll 
can do for her. And if she's too really believe it. but tixiay'.s mod- 
excited to do this for herself, ern electric range i.s faster than 
here’s how you can explain to an.vone would have oxtK'eti'd just
' j a few short years ago. She’ll ai>
COSTS COME DOWN | iireciate this advantage in the 
In .the vears between 1951 and, busy days ahead when meal
1958, the cost of major appliances j tbnes creep up on her and she
came down 13 jier cent. This can' turn out a family dinner in 
onlv be attributed to economies | ® JiNy.
realized through mass product-1 It’s Automatic. Here's a feature 
ion of goods, which, in turn re-'she’ll apprcciaU'all .year round- 
lies on an adequate and economi-j whether it’s in the winter when
t»uy aincl u s *
CHRISTMAS
ical source of component mater- .'̂ he’s occupied with club meet-
I ings or in the summer when she's 
■ - - - - - - - - - - - — : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I  out in the garden or down at the
THE ( HAMP at work
Many other features, such as
, .. 
BUSINESSMAN - POET beach. Tbc automatic features of 
Ebenezer Elliott, English jxiet her new range will take over her 
who died in 1849, was also a sue-'cooking, for her anti when she re-| 
cessful iron merchant. i turns from the meeting or thei T ig h t  tu b * n eu l< H ile
Appliance G ift W ill Pay 
Dividends In Use Daily
them. And almost everybody neg-
4 , lected the infant wirtog which 
somehow was slowly making its 
own way forward — somewhat 
stunted, to be sure. The original 
wiring was using all its 12D-voU.
’ l5-amperc stren ]^  to do the 
work of a grown-up.
It's Home Energy 
Eventually, homeowners began 
to install full housepower so they 
could enjoy all the wonderful new 
inventions. Housepower refers to 
the electrical energy which is 
supplied by the maze of wiring 
behind the walls and under the 
floors. It enters the house through 
the "service entrance” , and is 
carried along the wires or 
‘’branch circuits" to th^ lights, 
convenience outlets and indivi­
dual electrical equipment. Each 
branch circuit is protected by a 
i fuse or circuit breaker. When the 
F circuit becomes overloaded, the 
current is cut off. But between 
the time thf>t the overloading be-
pouring without dripping, and the 
handle is comfortable with a 
shield to protect the hands from 
the hot pot.
Who says Christmas 
but once a year?
It can be Christmas 365 days a 
year—336 if you want to be tech­
nical about the Leap Year which 
loom.s just ahead.
How’s that possible? Simple. 
Make your Christmas gift one 
which will be used—and ap­
preciated—every day of the year.
TWO BOWL BEAUTY
Gleaming chrome plate brings 
a traditional elegance to another 
new automatic coffee maker 
which features changeable cloth
filters to keep the coffee spark-,. .. , ,  ̂ ,
ling clear. A two-bowl affair, thei^° grace its outstanding perform-
top bowl removes to make an at-^"J^f'. . . .  , . ■ ..
tractive server of the bottom Giving better electrically, these 
bowl. A Slide Switch c o n t r o l s  makers are a splendid
brewing operation, resetting itself choice. They just can t brew poor
comes I tired of a product which did noth­
ing but “ look good.” There’s no 
danger of this happening with a 
modern appliance which day 
after day will earn a deeper 
place in the lady’s affections as 
it takes over more and more of 
her chores.
Nor are added leisure and 
labor-saving the only bonuses
For that purpose its  hard tO|^iiich an appliance gift will pay. 
improve on a major appliance j jn many cases, a new appliance 
which will make this Christmas a.^gj^ open up new vistas for the 
"white one” and will puy divid-j^yoman who receives it. Today’s
to keep the coffee at drinking 
temperature.
Another stainless steel gem< 
automatic is on the market in two 
models, five and ten-cup sizes. 
It can be set for mild, medium or 
strong cofifee, light up when the 
coffee’s ready to serve and keep's 
the temperature right without in­
creasing the coffee’s strength. It 
is s ty l^  with new, modern lines
coffee—every cup will pledse, 
every pot will be perfect.
CEYLON PEAK
The tallest mountain in Ceylon. 
Plduru Talagala, has an altitude 
of more than 8,000 feet.
ends of use every single day of 
the year.
Best of all, there’s nothing 
“unglamorous” about such an ap­
pliance gift. For one thing, de- 
.signers of today’s modern ap­
pliances have dressed up their 
products with so many features 
and with such attractive trim that 
no woman can think of them as 
anything less than glamorous.
But the glamour of a major 
appliance is more than skin deep
modern ranges and freezers, for 
example, make possible new ad 
ventures in cooWng and in meal 
preparation and preservation 
Next July the woman who pulls 
a ready-cooked meal from her 
freezer, or who can go shopping 
while others have to defrost their 
old refrigerator, or who can sit 
on the terrace while the dish­
washer works, or who can rely 
on modern appliances to handle
... last Christmas gave her a gift which pays dividends 365—or 366 
—days a year.
You Give Better Electrically






Complete .  .  .  .
This model is the same 
as 1136-3 described along­
side but has the following 
added features;
Left front burner is the 
completely automatic 
Findlay safety burner 
which makes every 
utensil automatic. The 
"thermal eye” tenipcra- 
turo control holds the 
foo<l being cooked at the 
temperature you desire — 
even if the pot should boil 
dry. No more burned 
foods or spill overs.
Tlio broiling element in 
oven is equipped with 
special infinite switch 
which iicfmlts you to dlnl 
the broiling heat you 
want.
The Findlay has a Rotls- 
serle which bnrbecuc.s 
food to your taste.
$ 3 7 9 - 9 5
A DREAM RANGE
You’ll bo surprisml with the cmiking efficiency of this low cost 
FlncUuy range, The cooking top has one giant and three stan­
dard elements with removable drip trays. Seven heat rotary 
switches provide a wide choice of heats from “low" to 
"hlgh".Oven will accommwlato a 25 lb. size roast pan and 1s 
eqiilinied with automatic temi>erature control. Tubular oven 
elements are hinged to till out of wav when oven Is beinc 
cleaned. Width 20Li,". Depth 27", Height 
45 ',’’,
Complete .............................................
I^w Down PaymenH —- Kasy Monthly Paymentii
Ed SHARPIES & Son
Drop in and meet l:d and Dick Sharpies 
4 Oftors Down from the r.O. Phone!PO 2-5«)9
M 6 9 «
ELECTRIC IDEAS
FOR Your KITCHEN
Adequate convenience outlets permit you to make full use of 
the modern electrical appliances.
Appliance centres, continuous strip outlets — backed up with 
plenty of HOUSEPOWER — will make your kitchen more 
workable; permit you to use practically every kitchen appliance 
at the same time.
-.
For full enjoyment of all your modern electrical appliances
You Need FULL HOUSEPOW ER
This means plenty of w iring, outlets and switches.
CONSULif A QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL CONTRAaO R  
for m ^ e  information about these w iring wonders 
. . .  and FULL HOUSEPOWER
lIVIIETTiR
"Electricity is the most useful and inexpensive commodity 
you can buy”
This advertisement is pubibhed in the interests of “Better Living Electrically’* 
by the Kelowna Chapter of the
ELECTRICAL SERVICE LEAGUE OF B.C.
A Non-Profit Orctanizalion
This Christm as. . .  '"Give Better Electrically''
with a gift of
G.E. APPLIANCES from BARR & ANDERSON
Make It  A
W hite Christmas §
AS HANDSOME AS IHEY ARE EFFICIENT
Washers, Dryers Are 
Miracles Of Versatility
A revolution in textiles I.s i'evo-'"progriim" tliiit s\ills the revo­
lutionizing modern launciry equip- lutlon of wiir.li and we.ar has 
inent. really materialized in your home.
Miraculous new wa.sh and wear The same .situation holds true 
fabrics bring with them new ease when it comes to drying thes«> 
and convenieneo for tlie modern ru'W fabrics. It can bo done in an 
liomemnker—if she has the equip- old dr,v(>r (or by drip drying) but 
meat to take full advantage of it’s infinitely easier, safer ami 
them. more eonvenleiit lii one of to-
Many a housewife, for example, day’s models which satisfy all of 
can’t see any grCat advantage in the drying reoulremenls for wash 
her husband's imrehnse of n wash and wear—and satisfy them auto- 
and wear suit If It means tedious mntically.
hand washing and metleulous The hou.sewlfo who flnd.s new 
care In drip-ilrying. To Ix' sure, laundry e(iuiimient in her Chrlst- 
f'he’s saving cleaning hllls-rbut mas stocking will find other new 
(iho’s doing It at the expense of fealiires too, Klrlvlng constantly 
her own time niul effort. to make the whole Immdry pro-
That’s why a modern washer or cess more automatic, mnnufnet- 
(Iryer (and lu'eferably both) urers are nddlng sueelal {|ls|/(!ns- 
makes such an Ideal, gift this ers which autoinatleally dispense 
ChrlstmiiH. Millions of women the, proper amounts of (lelergenl, 
own older automatic washers fabric eoiulltioners luid bleach at 
which can he used to handle the the right moment, 
new fabrics. Bid all of these wo- The makers of laundry equlp- 
men are well aware that totlay’s meat liave eontlimed to dress up 
models are spedfionllv designed tiudr produets, too, aware iis they 
to nutomatlenlly wash the newjare that the latimlry area In to 
loxllle.s, !('ay’s hoini> Is liable to he in full
With an older washer, foc ex- view of tla'' family and visitors 
i.mple, you must ehoot*' (u.slmlly aiid not lucked away in a d n r g j ^  
manually I a warm water \vash corner of thh basement. Todny’s M  
and cold rinse, n somewhnl .short- washer.s and dryer,s a r c 'u v a t l - ^  
ened wash cycle (depending on able In a varlet.v of colors and 
I the type or fabric*, a slow 
'shortened smn period aufl slow 
wash i«gllatloi|. On today’.s auto­
matics all of these considernllons 
arc taken care of by the touch 
of a button,
Many waKhers have severjd
"|)rogrnmmtsl cycles,“ each ol glamurous memhei <if the lauudij 
iwhleh It desigm'd' for a paiTleidar familv—the combinattoa washer 
t.vpe <>f fahrle. Merely choose the and diyer.
21" CONSOLE
TELEVISION
High-styled for the slim look 
of today's furniture, this new 
G.E. set offers you the finest 
reception and viewing enjoy­
ment.
•  Hl-resoluUon aluminized 
tube gives crystal clear 
brilliance.
•  Slope mounted safety glass 
eliminates annoying 
reflections.
•  Famous G.E. Ultra-Vision
•  Front mounted sprsker, 
hl-ft sound
•  Elegant tuning control 
panel.
Regular 349.00
Model CC 175 As Shown
2 9 9 0 0
V-.*
m i
Give Mother . . 
benefits of loads 
hot water at the 
tap.
L
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\
Full one year warranty on picture 
tube,
00 day warranty on parts and labor.
FILTER-FLO WASHER
TWA 003
This fealure-pncked washer I.s what .vou'vc 
been waiting for: large eapndty, simple, op­
eration, ami “just right" wash eyeles for 
every fabric,
•  New improved rinsing-spray and deep acti­
vated rinses, -
•  Non-clog niter pan. •  Two wash cycles,
•  Choice of wash water
•  Largest capacity
•  Water saver
•  I’orcelain top 3 3 9 .00
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your 
Purchase Until Desired. 
Uonvenlent Terms Arranged 
To Suit Your Budget.
HI-SPEED DRYER
TDA OKI
(lives you summer day (Ir.vlng weatlier any 
da,v of the year w ith. only simple .setting, 
Clot)u!f( are conditioned to a sweet and 
country-fresh Koflnc.ss.
•  3 Heat Hettlngs •  Nylon Lint Trap
•  Adjustable Time and Teinpernlurn Controls
•  Porcelain Tup and 
Driitn
•  Automatic De-wrinhier
•  Magnello Door Latch
2 3 9 0 0
iSKii
i r ' T P





•  Two coats of flawless 
glass-lIke lining keeps 
water crystal oloar and 
makes tank completely 
runt proof.
Dial type thermostat m  
permits easy selection 
of water temperature.
Fiberglass liiMulatlon ^  
keeps water piping .hot ^  
for Instant use. J)A
Made of heavy gauge ^  
enameled steel with fia 





arranged to suit you.
24 Montlia to Pay
t> i ty (»
or In a variety of sizes to lit cvciy 
family's lequlrements,
HEE THE COMBINATION 
Afid don't forget when you’re 
shou|)lng for the newest in laun­
dry’ equlpmenl to take a close 





( Interior) Ltd.  
Business Thil l  Service iiml
rO2s)039
Ouiiliiv Biiill" M
FA cg  10 Kelo w n a  p a il y  c o u e ie e . t h u b s ., p e c , s. 1*5̂
Don't Turn The Joyful Yule 
Season Into A Tragic Event
Don’t risk using frayed cord; 
land broken plugs.
' Avoid placing iiowerful lamp 
bulbs near fancy ornaments. syn> 
'thetic materials, paper or cotton.
Don't go away and leave your 
tree lighted.
Be very careful when smoking j 




. BEST GIFT OF M h  |of the house they live In.
I For value received from an livj * a t 'w t
' ve.itment. money spent for ai>-1 TON OF STEEL
jpliances gives probably the great- A well-equipped kitchen, 
e.st return of anything a family 
1 buys—with the possibly exertion
tute. will contain about •  ton of
I steel.
c P l ac- 
coixling to figures compiled by the 
American Iron and Steel InsU-
Water from the Amaron River 
freshens the Atlantic Ocean at 
far as 100 miles from the coast.
It only takes a small amount of simple precai‘ions that will as- _
carelessness to turn the joyful sure a safe and merry Christ- SPECIAL BREEDS j Canadian Department of Agrlcul-
Oiristmas holiday into a tragic,mas. Galloway in Scotland Is k n o w n o f f e r s  some timely sugges-
evpnt. The Christma.s tree Ls the Never burn real candles on your (or its hornless black cattle and ^or Christmas gifts from the 
danger spot. There arc a few tree. a special breed of small h o rs e s .  in the following article.
No doiibt plank and preparations
Editor's Note -  The ConsumerCHOCOEATE TOPPED 
SecUrm Marketing Servdee of the SCOTCH CHEWS
■'i cup butter melted 
2 cups quick cooking rolled 
oats
G /a m o u fW E A R  and
Capri Fashions i
' i  cup bixjwn sugar 
'4 cup honey
’2 teaspoon saltfor Christmas are well under way
at your house. One of the nice:ji.j teaspoons vanilla 
things you have probaly planned! 
to do is to give small jars of your (TOPPING
>
Your F-ashion Centres 
on Bernard and at the Capri Shopping 
Centre.
A FESTIVAL OF GIFTS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
Housecoats -  Lingerie -  Novelties -  Hosiery




urecious jams, jellies and pickles 
to some friends whom you know 
cannot make their own and will 
enjoy them very much. They do
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate' 
chips or pieces 
V4 cup finely chopped nuts 
Pour melted butter over rolled
make such an acceptable gift, es-, oats and mix well. Add sugar 
ijccially If trimmed up a little, i honey and seasonings and mix 
One effective way to decorate the j thoroughly. Pack firmly Into a 
jars Is to cover the top of each well-greased 8 inch square pan. 
one with a white or colored naper; Bake in a moderately hot oven 
doily and tie it down with Christ- of 375 degrees F. for 12 minutes 
mas ribbon. The lacy edge of the I or until mixture is rich golden 
dolly should extend well beyond brown. 1 Mixture will still be bub- 
the neck of the jar so that it will bllngi. Place pan on wire rack
and let stand until completely 
cold.
Melt semi-sweet chocolate bits 
or pieces over hot water, and 
spread on top of rolled oats mix­
ture, sprinkle with nuts and chill 
until chocolate is firm. Cut in
I make an attractive frill. Another 
ideas to paste a big Santa Claus 
sticker, one big enough to cover 
the tpp of the jar, and flute a col­
lar of white or red paper around 
jthe neck of the jar.
1 Little boxes filled to the brim „ . . . .
with an assortment of your C h r i s t - s q u a r e s  or fingers. Makes 
mas cookies and small cakes will pieces IV4 inches by I ' j mch- 
jmako another welcome gift for ,̂ ® 
j some folks who will not be able to 
'drop in to sec .vmi at Christmas.
•The box will look almost too temp­
ting to touch if you cover the open
This Christmas you could be the most...
' P A M P E R E D
« ' S A N T A
•  • in town
top with cellophane, tape it down
V
SUGAR COOKIES
\t  cup butter 
*4 cup sugar 
1 egg
m  The home economics of the I teasixxm salt 
Consumer Section, Canada De-





I Cream butter, add sugar and 
partment of Agriculture suggest'cream well together. Add beaten 
the following assortment o f egg and flavouring. Mix and sift 
Chri-stmas goodies, not only for together, flour, baking powder
Christ- and salt and .-idd to creamed mix- 
boxes. |ture, blending thomughly. Roll
.V ciiORTRRFAn ;and cut with cookie cutters into
1 cup S r
*1 .3 !' ,, cup fruit sugar led cookie sheet or drop from tea-
2Vi cups sifted all-purpose breadflour ;makc into fancy shapes with
„ . . .  ,, (cookie press. Bake in hot oven,
Cream butter very well until,4oo degrees F„ 8 to 10 minutes.
?mi .̂ “??* îWhen taken from oven .sprinkle
gradually and beat until fluffy, with fruit or fine granul-









ing the board during kneading. 
Add remaining 2 cups flour to 
butter and sugar mixture, one- 
half cup at a time. Mix well after 
each addition. Turn dough out on 
to floured board and gradually 
knead in remaining flour. Divide 
dough into two parts and knead 
each one about live minutes or 
until all cracks ir the dough have
Makes 3 to 4 dozen cookies.
MERINGUE BALLS |
4 egg whites 
Vs teas(X)on salt 
1 cup fruit sugar 
Vi teaspoon almond or vanilla 
flavouring, nuts, dates, cherries.: 
Beat egg whites with salt until  ̂
stiff. Beat in sugar very gradu- 1 
ally. Add flavouring. jPut this
By giving the Most Wanted Gift
W a ll-to -W a ll Carpeting
It’s every woman’s wish to have the old carpet or rug replaced with new lu.\ury wall-to- 
wall carpet in her home. Here's a really practical gift that will give the whole family 
\cars of comfort and pleasure, and it dcKsn't need to cost a small fortune cithet. Why 
not call at the store and discuss costs and budget plans with our staff.
T»*
_____ _
Your Family Department Store . . . FUMERTON'S have gift ideas for every 
member of the family . .  . gifts they want and need . . . from a low 50c inilialled 
handkerchief to a $5.00 pair of comfy slippers . .. shop early and avoid the late 
crowds.
disappeared. Chill in refrigera
tor until stiffened, 15 to 20 min- meringue in refrigerator to keep 
utes. Roll out each piece of j cool. For centres of balls use 1
dough seperatcly to a thickness (ground filberts or almonds or a 
of ' 8 inch. Cut into diamonds, j mixture of ground dates, candied 
^ io n c  inch in diameter or into other: cherries and nuts. Add enough of 
^  fines shapes. Be sure to cut right [the meringue to hold the nut inix- 
through the dough to the board, ture together. Roll into tiny balls' 
Place pieces of shortbread on an and dip each ball into the merin- 
uiigreised baking sheet about one;guc. Place on baking sheet and 
half inch apart. Bake in a slow ,bake in a very slow oven 250 de­
oven 300 degrees F. 25 to 30 min- grees F., for 30 minutes. Then I







Any purchase can be made with a small 
down payment and with terms over one 
or two years.
Before you buy by catalogue or through 
other installment plans, compare our rates 
of interest . . .  we claim there arc no lower 
rates ANYWHERE . . . This additional 
service has been provided for your benefit 
to ease your pay problems . . . not for our 
profit.
Call ill and ask about our terms . . . 
no obligation.
W e Suggest...
A few examples of our carpet price range:
Viscose-Tweed woven on 






Up-to-date styling and coloring . . , 
floral patterns. Square yard ......... 8 .8 5
Harding’s Carvecraft Wilton
Luxurious beauty broadloom. Extreme com­
fort and long wear. 1 5  f li l
Square yard ...................................  • 3 * 0 3
Can Be Made In Rug or Wall-to-Wall Slset
Available in 27" — 9' — 12’ Widths
' STfLL MANY GOOD SALE BUYS 
IN REMNANTS
(Makes about 36 shortbread.
Never Fail to  Please. . .  Sweaters
Wc stock the best brands . . . Glonhill . . . Paris-Star . . . Brit- 





short sleeves _ ..
Matching Cardigan ....... 6.95
4 .9 5 6 .95
Australian Wool Fancy Cardigan .......... ...... ................. ......10.93
HANDKERCHIEFS . , . presents for the little ones to give
Floral embroidered lace edge, brought in from Switzerland 1 yiQ




Two in a box
A*
ADDITIONAL SERVICE
For your convenience when gift buying, wc have suitable 
Christmas Cards and Wrapping materials.
A must for the Ladies — Traditional Christmas Corsages. 
On the hosiery counter ........................................  19c to 89c
'Peg Senator 
Heads Tories
OTTAWA (CP>—Senator Gun- 
nar S. Thorvald.son of Manitoba 
has been elected unopposed as 
president of the Progressive Con­
servative Association of Canada.
Tlie Winnipeg senator succeeds 
Solicitor - General Leon Baker, 
who had held the post since Jan­
uary, 1956.
Named as vice-presidents at 
large were George Hogan of Tor­
onto and Charles Parc, Montreal.
The entire slate of officers was 
accepted by the association meet­
ing as recommended by a nom­
inations committee. There were 
no nominations from the floor.
until perfectly dry. During bak-j 
ing open oven occasionally to! 
make sure that the Meringue i 
Balls are not browning. I
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
ROYAL TERRY OF CALIFORNIA NOVEL GIFT PACKS.
Printed Terry Towels In Rattan and Brasswork containers. 
Bathroom Ensembles — 2 hand towels, 
fringed and a tumbler. Boxed. Only - 2.98 
Napkin and Letter Holder — Brass . . . 
contains two gift decorated Kitchen 
Towels ........................  ..........  -.......  2.98
Fruit Basket and Stand — Rattan basket 
with brass stand contains I bath towel,
1 fringe towel, 1 face cloth . _ __ 5.95
Flower Cart Planter — Waterproof rattan 
box in brass Flower Curt. Contains 2 
fringe towels ...................................... 3.95
Imported from Ireland
Delicately embroidered.
- Pillow Case Sets in Pcreale and Cotton. 
Priced from ............... .............. ...................
HOSIERY
Whisper Seamless — mesh or plain 1..50 
Holeproof sheer seam ........................ 1.00
LADIES’ GLOVES
Fiir-llncd Lcatlicr    4.98
All-wool — embroidered ...................... 89o
HANDBAGS
Fushionnblc leather imports . 






OTTAWA (CP) — Liberals will 
r g ; concentrate on organization at 
8a»;the annual meeting of the party's 
PN; advisory council hero Monday 
4̂  and Tuesday, the National Lib- 
^  oral Federation said today.
1̂  The session will be the second 
ijg since the t>arty suffered a cru.sh- 
^  ing defeat from the Progressive 
“n Conservatives in the 1958 general 
I election. It now has 51 of the 
WJ Commons’ 265 .seats.
^  Party Leader Pearson will ad 
ffT dress n dinner Tuesday night.
E V E N IN G
Pearl embrhidered or
BAGS
satin from . 3.98
TEENERS’ GIFT'/
They’re really keen on the latest 
Lootiirds. Bonnie tights by Bonnie 
Dooii.
All color ballet tights and only 2.98
Costume Jewelry — A dazzling array of necklets, earrings and brooches, Encli Item 
gift - boxed .....................................  ............ ............................................  RenNonably Priced
LOVELY LINGERIE
NIghtKOWjts — Frilly and feminine in tlie 
latest mntorlals, Terrylcne, nylon, rayon 
or Arncl. Delicate pastel shades. From—
2.95 to 7.95
Baby Dolla — SoineUilng she's always 
wanted . . .  but never bought lierself. 
Nylon or Arncl with lacy edging—
2,98 and lip
Slips — A size and color for your selection 
. . . and low In price. F rom .......  i.08
Panties — Embroidered . , . bleed or 
printed in wash 'n' wear . , , Torrybme 
or nylons from . ...... ........... ... ;|9q
Petticoat and Pantle Set — While or pink
WOOLWORTH




,Ij»dlcfl’ leather with fur and bead trim. Plnttorm .sole 
Ladies' leather wltl\  ̂ shcarlbig lining, Riibbci heel 
Children’s corduroy. Size 5 - lo, zliipcr front, n
foam rubber sole ------ -------  ‘.......... ..................  . a
Boys’ Corduroy with rubber solos, tartan ............ ...........2,99
B<»yB’ Wool f<iH and zipper, niblHU soles ........... .......2.95
Mens leather 4 . . shearling, thVoughoiil and cuff. a ajp
rubber heel ..................... \  - • • .....  ........ ^ » Y 3
Mcn'a all wool, foam solo .........-........................ ............ 2,95
f
Sculptor, 9 9 ,
Says Life Gets 
Better Each Year
TORONTO (CP) -  Carl J. 
Print/, of Toronto started his 
hobby of sculpturing at age 75, 
and lio’.s still going strong at 99.
•‘Every day brings new pleas­
ures,” he said in a recent Inter­
view. ‘‘Life bs never dull, but 
I'lehor with llio years.’’
For 10 years now he lias been 
studying sculp t u r 0 in iilghi 
classes at Nortliorn Vocational 
school here, where ho still re­
fuses to use the elevator to reacli 
the tlilrd-flnnr studio.
It was when ho retired ns con­
sul for Norway hero, after 34 
years’ service, that he fmiiul time 
for sciilptiire,' a longtime ambi­
tion.
Ill Ills boyhood In Norway he 
sketched scenes of his homeland 
He was graduated from a Nor 
weginn school In mechanical en­
gineering In 1883, and emigrated 
to tho United States five years 
 ̂ i later, going first to Milwaukee. 
^  He came to Toronto In 1907 and 
^  was appointed Norwegbin consul 
the following year, akso repre- 
senting S w e d e n  because that 
country then did not have Us own 
fconsul here.
^  TOUGH STARLING
PORINGLAND, England (CP) 
A starling that hud been banded 
I at a research station' In Russia 
Ihns liccn found In this Norfolk 
t village. , '
SE A L  OF SA T ISF A C T IO N
V A . L . U
m r i O m rt; tW' 'w/- -w/ -w, ». u. '-'w// 'A ’i /* rier Ifiristruas
' /
s
\\ fo) ^ SPECIAL OFFER!
%% ff
U N B R E A K A B L E
TREE ORNAMENTS
Glittering, ornaments in modern and traditional 
designs. G leam ing Blue, Green, Red, Gold- 
colour and Silver-colour finishes.







Solid comfort and cozy warmth in a moulded 
leather slipper with thick lining and trim of 
natural shearling, and ‘no mar' rubber heels.
pair






designed to match 
all types of plain 





W O O L W O R T H 'S  O W N
PRIMROSE 
N Y LO N S
E v e ry  p a ir  g u a ra n te e d
Full fashioned or seamless 
In newest Fall and W inter, 
s h a d e s .  M e a s u r e d  l e g  
lengths for proper fittin g . 
Sizes; 8>/2-11.
51/15 and 60/15, pair,
2 pairs for 1.75
Walking Shoor, pair........ ........ ..
2 pairs'for 1.95
^oainloos, <m
Plain or Mssh, pair......... l a L I V J
2 pairs for 1.95
WOOLWORTH'S
SPECIAL
ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY
3 GUN W Y A H  EARP GIFT ^ET
A T IR A C n V R L Y  B O X E D
1 Rifle Twin two Bide loliding cup pistolH —  2 Holsters 
Belt — Spurs — Sleeve Protectors.
$ 4 . 9 7
•'(
14,632 FANS
Habs Cut Down A t Last; 
Mahovlich Scores W in n er
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Preta Staff Writer
Big Frank Mahovlich. with a 
flick of his stick, helped shatter 
Montreal Canadiens' undefeated 
streak. He also moved to the out-
golnf door of the doghouse. 11-0 in 
Mahovlich scored the lone goal game.
Wednesday n i g h t  as Toronto! n  \
Maple Leafs, playing ^ fo re  1*.-starts ' that"Canadu-ns had bet'n 
63- fans, the largeit Toronto t>eaten and lht‘ first shutout
crowd in 13 years, beat the Habs
S /O O tt^
_AL CA.MPBELL ~  S^R T S EDITOR _  
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR8., DEC. 3. 1»59 PACE* 11
against them since Leafs blanked 
them 3-0 Dec. 31 last j ear at Tor­
onto.
National Hockey League crowd of 5.618. left winger Ron
jMurplvv's goal with loss than four 
was the first time in I'J I'linutos to play gave Hawks the
tie and innvtxl them out of the  ̂
cellar for the first time in weeks. 
The ganu' featured by a flrst-i^e- 
rlCKt .slugfe.st Iwtween Vie Stasluk 
of Bruins and Chicago's Eric Nes­
terenko.
Bronco Horvath fired his 31st 
goal of the season fof Boston and 
Doug Moll ns got the other — his 
fourth .since moving up from de­
fence five games back. Bobby 
Hull scored liawks’ other goal. 
Sta.stuk and Nesterenko staged 
after the two tangled 
Ctiicago net. Urey got
BRUINS. HAWKS TIE
Meanwhile B o s t o n  Bruins 
galiuxi a 2-2 tie with Chicago 
Black Hawks at Chicago with all 
the .scoring crammed into the 
final 20 minutes.
Mahovlich, who won the rookie 
award two seasc'iis ago, scored I their fight 
on what was iiractlcally a gift! bt'hind the
defenceman
WOULD HAVE BEEN A RECORD CATCH
A  F IS H  S T O R Y
Trout W a s  N early  






Jablonski Increases Lead 
In League Scoring Battle
Burly Greg Jablonski of Kel- Uie hapless Vs trail with only 
owna Packers continued hi.s tor- five iKiinta on two 
rid pace during the last week tie in 20 games, 
and increased his led atop the THE LEADERS; 
individual scoring race to nine 
points. IJablonski, Kelowna
'Hie Kelowna leftwinger scored Jones, Kelowna
three goals and had two a.ssists Hryciuk, Kamloops 
to bring his sea.son’s totals to Slater, Penticton 
2G goals and 22 assists for 48 Roche, Kelowna 
! points. |Trentinl, Vernon
i Teammate Bugs Jones, with 121Evans, Kamloops 
'goals and 27 assists, holds downjGaber, Kamloops 
I second sixit with li‘J points, one: Swarbrick, Vernon 
m ore tlum playing-coach Billy Hart, Veriwn, 
jllrvciuk of Kamloops Chiefs. ’Agar, Vernon
{ Veteran Don Slater is fourth | RECORD OF GOALKEEPERS 
with 15 goals and 13 a.ssist.s. i GP GA Avg




Marc up slugging 
seconds for 
them loose.
Stasiuk was given two five-min­
ute major.s, tuie for injuring Nes­














Canadian f i ank Stack Rookie Jim Mcl^cod of league-,McLeod, Vernon 20 66 3.30,29
from Leaf 
Reaumc.
Reaume rifled a shot at Mont­
real netmindcr Jacques Plante 
from just in.side the blueline.
Plante fell to block it but Mahov- - . . , . ,
llch. standing unprotected be.side 19-minute misconduct,
the net. flicked in Uie rebound. iNesterenko. w ho  needed six 
T* s. V u* J at. ,! -stiv-hi's to a wound, re*
f .h ^  '^>^ '̂^S^>‘»'leeived n five - nunute major (ofof the sea.eon. The slx-ftxd-one.
200-pounder—a 22 goal man lastj 
season—had been under (ire by | 
the Leaf management recently fori 
,hls lioor sliowing and coach 
p j j ’Punch Imlach this week said he{ 
was toying with the idea of 
jg benching him.
3?'b OWER u n b e a t a b l e  I BALTIMORE (AP)-A group of
After the goal the two teams hoi-c owners has authorized a 
 staged a tense struggle. Goalten- strike against Bowie race track
1 der Johnny Bower w as a big man | in a dispute over $70,000 in purse 
 in the Leaf victory as he recorded > money,
 his second shutout of the season. | Mfinbers of the Horsemen’s
32 i He made 28 stops, including a ke> ,iVne\dent and Protocllve Asso- 
one in the third period when Mar- l iatiy,, voted Wednesdav night to 
cel Bonm broke in alone on thc:,v.fu,o to enter thdr horses at
. .Bowie's 1900 meeting "to ensurs 








streak.o'"'.' leading Vernon Canadians contin-iHamilton, Kamloopsn, his outstanding play during Larivlere, Kelowna
I Lext j  ea?  will' be a " S  ^  ^  ̂ netmind-1 M ^g. PenUcton^
SANDPOINT, Idaho (CP) — A Hulbert. of Spokane. Wash.,! But by the time he had taken it| The 53-year-o!d Stack *'*̂ ''*̂  average TEAM STANDINGS ’scoring list for the first time in
n c a r - re c o rd  rainbow trout caught lauded the laiubow after n 10- to a state-teslfcd scales (or offl-;ted Canada )hc‘ Olympics In _ noint'vernon 20 14 6 0 119 66 28
Sunday would liave broken the minute battle in Lake Pend Or-,cial weighing-three hours later119J2 1948 and 1952. He will be ™ d ‘ans 20 13 7 0 1 9 97 26’̂  ̂ t e a m m a t e  Maurice
recognized wOlid record if It had eille. When placed on .scales at a . - I t  had shrunk to 36 pounds.icoaching the Canadian 20 0 9 1 105 104 2 1 ' *.............................eight minces. It was 40 inches skaters for the iir.st time in thel°‘"8s 28 to 2b. Kamiocps is me.ivamioops 2u ru » i ius ru w i ^  successive games.
’Olympics n e x t  February back of the Packers while'Penticton 20 2 17 1 1 160 5
jSquaw Valley, Calif.
RECORD 37 POUNDS xiie U'am will work out in Ed-
The world record recognized'ronton from Feb. 1 to Feb. 7 and 
by Field and Stream Magazine is leave from there for California.
37 pounds. The record fish was; Stack noted in an interview that




weiglicd officially irnmc- resort on the lake 
after being landed, ac-| after being lantled, 
to angler Cecil Hulbort.jpound.s, 12 ounees.
shore shortlyiCight minces. It was 
it weighed 39 long and 28 inches in girth. 
Hulbert said.
Big Guns Booming Again 
As Stamps, Cougars Win
caught by Wes Hamlet of Coeur 
d’iUene, Idaho, Nov. 25, 1948, and 
measured 40Vi inches in length 
and 28 inches in girth.
Hulbert called his trout a Kam­
loops, but a Field and Stream
By THE C.VNADIAN PRESS  ̂ Haworth, good for 73 points in spokesman said the Kamloops is 
At least twa> Western Hockey'^be 1058-59 regular sea.son, scored a sub-species of rainbow and is 
League coaches have room for re-’‘"’'-V four goal.s in 25 games thisjgrouped with the rainbow and
Canadian women spccdskatcrs 
wdll be competing in the Olym­
pics for the first time in I960. He 
said he believes the Canadians on 
the team are “ the bcs;t ever.” 
Members of the team arc Ralph
Teddies Take Vernon Hotels 
With 51-16 Win Up North
Montreal’s un-| u„^ract'
4,85 aeieaieu sireax, which included jj^wie has not denied It owes
[.“an f r L  'be moucy but Wants to distribut.centre Jean Beliveau from the
STARTLING VISITOR
CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C. (CP) 
Mrs. Denis Hull opened the doof - 
and quickly .slammed it shut when 
Canadiens lead the league with’she found a big black br*ar on th«t 
38 iKilnts, eight more than the doorstep. She summoned a neigh-' 
second-place Leafs. 'bor wlio shot and killed the anU
At Chicago, before a small inal.
Alternating from man-to-man 
offense to zone defense, Meikle 
Teddy Boars kept Vernon Hotels
lief today. 'Ibeir fading h i g h P ‘ior to Wedne.sday’s action,|stcclhead trout 
scorer.s h.ive suddenly bloomed. Calgary's win gave the Stamps zinc's records.
for the maga-
Olin, Saskatoon: John Sand.s, Cal- off balance Wednesday night 
gary: Larry Mason. Calgary: land racked up their sixth straight
Peggy Robb, Saskatoon, andheague win of the current sea-
Calgary Stampeder's Lou Jan- fifth iilaee in the standings with 
kowski broke out with three goals 20 points. For Canucks, who have 
and two ns.-,ists Wedne.sday nighF36 [Kiints. the loss put them back 
to p.iee Stampeders to a 7-2 win;with nil other WHL clubs on the 
over the league - leading Van-idebit side in :iway games. Van-
‘ of six
seven
couver now has a record
wins and two ties and 
losses in 15 games.
Victoria moved into sole pos­
session of second post witli 29 
'points, two more than Seattle To-
Dorecn Ryan. Edmonton.
A spokesman said the maga­
zine lias no record of a 52 pound, 
eight ounce Kamloops caught in 
Jewell Lake, B.C. in 1933.
This fish is believed to be the 
Canadian record for Kamloops.
Hulbert had been trolling, using 
a five-inch flatfish as lure, bc-i 
fore the fish struck. He was using | 
u five-foot trolling rod and a ' 
drag-type reel with 500 feet of 
20-pound test line and 100 feet 
of 10-pound test monofilament.
lOO-FOOT LINE
the Comets.
couver Canucks and break Cal­
gary’s four-game losing streak.
Jankow.skl. Calgary’s ton scorer 
last .season with 45 goals; had 
managed but six in 22 games be­
fore the Canucks came calling.
In Wednesday's other game atjtcms and five more than Edmon- 
Spoknne it was a similar story. | ton Flyers. Winnipeg and Spokane
THREE FOR H.WVORTH l a n J "
Vetera,, (iordon Haworth Vic-1 ‘Vancouver moves on to Winnl- 
tona Cougars second - highest!
si.*onT hi.<t -sca.̂ on and virtually a  ̂ V* ......... ° ...... ........ ''''''
nnne-pro<iucer in 25 games so farif.^^**'^ Edmonton yng so he reeled in 400 feet,
this sea.son. fired three goals to oiner aciion. j leaving out only the 100 feet of
lead Cougars to a 5-2 win over|pi\yp;Y  GETS TWO i monofilament.
__I Sid Finney scored a pair of! The flatfish was running near
goals to aid Jankowski’s effort for 
Calgary. Ron Leopold and Gordie 
Vejpiava added singles before 3,- 
349 fans.
Canucks, who trailed 3-1 after 
the first period and 5-2 going into 
the (inal frame, replied with 
markers from defenceman l.urry 
Cahan and centre Dave Duke.
Webb i They also picked up the only two 
carry J ’fhalties in the gnme.
At Spokane, centre Haworth 
scored the only two first-period 
goals to put Cougars ahead. Ar- 
nle Schautz and Art Jones had 
singles and Bev Bell nnd Ching 
Johnson split Comets' scoring.
"Better System" 
In WIFU League 
States Capozzi
son by a 51-16 score.
Teddies started "man-to-man” 
and jumped to a 13-3 quarter 
time lead, then held "Vernon







ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
Los Angeles Dodgers’" refusal to 




LOGAN. Utah (AP) — Middle 
weight challenger Spider 
predicts ring fiiies.se will 
him to tlio NBA championship 
liere Friday iiiglit when he bat­
tles titlist Gene Fullmer.
"He's strong and smart but he 
doesn’t have the finesse of some 
f;gliters I've seen,” declares the 
funnel- collegiate .star who turned 
|Ui) after the 10,52 Olympic 
games,
” 1 liave llu' equipment to bent 
him. I think I pimeli sluirper tlian 
lit' does.”
Weill) said liis ling strategy ili>- 
pends l;u'i;ely on wliat the eham- 
piim does.
'the surface when the rainbow 
struck. As it took the lure in its 
mouth, one of the treble hooks 
caught the edge of one of the 
fish’s gill coverings. The pres­
sure on the line kept the gill 
covering closed interfering with 
the trout's breathing nnd prevent- 
ng it putting up a good fight.
Cup game.s bccau.se they have ""a 
better promotional system,” Gen- 
_ _  eral manager Herb Capozzi of
Ho said he'didn’t have any luck Columbia Lions said Wed-
trolling with about 500 feet of
Teams in the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union help the 
league as well as themselves, 
Capozzi said in an address to Ad­
vertising Club members. “When­
ever a team in our lengiio finds 
itself in financial ditficultics the 
rest of the league gets togotlier 
and helps them out.”
Tlio WIFU is “ improving as the 
years go by nnd there may come 
a time when it will outclass the 
Big Four in every way,” he said.
Capozzi said Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, the 1959 cup winners, 
will not reach tlielr iniak until 
1962. But he hopes Vancouver will 
be able, within a few years, to 
take the cup and hold it for five 
years.
B O W L IN G  R E S U L T S
P E N T IC T O N  'S P IE L  
N O W  U N D E R W A Y
Kelowna Ilnwlndronie 
Tuesday Mixed Comniereial 
Rowling League 
Ladies High Single
Dolores Clarke — 215 
Men’a High Single 
Hob Wilson -  27.9 
lauUeN liigh Triple 
Irene Sumim'rs — 559 
Men’H High Triple 
Hay liuwmaii — 629 
Teiini High Single 
Nile Owls -  lOlii
R.V
••N O RO D Y K N O W S ”
"Nolxidy knows wlial Fullmori 
will dll,” lie .sav.s, "You’ll so,' m y | 
s t ra tegy  a.s tiie figllt p rogresses .”
'I'lio telovi.sed 1,5-round bout ill 
tlio Utall .Slide Ulliver.sily l-’ield-i 
liouse mark.-, tlie fli.it defenee for|
Fullmer of tlie title lu> won last,Team lUgli Triple 
Augmd 2H in San Franoiseo liy MeGavliis — 2824 
.stopping ("armeii Ikisilio in tlie Ladle.s High Average 
illh round. TIu' NBA do.signiitedl Dolores Clarke — 177 
thill figllt to ilocide the ehamp- Men's High Average 
ioii'-liip iiflor slrliiping It from' .loo Fislier -■ 216 
liny i;obm;.on (or not dofeiiding,.Top Tliree 
Before ho eaplufed the crown,| MeGavins — 97 polnls 
I''iillmiT lioid Weill) liy a deelsioii Nib' Owls - 94 points
' Eaton's Vikings — 91 poinl.s
PENTICTON (CP) — Fir.st 
round games at Penticton Gran­
ite Club's nnnual bonspiel got 
underway here Wednesday night 
with the 42-entry contest ready 
to move into full swing today.
Wilf Wadge nnd A1 Kenyon, 
both of Penticton, fnughit. tlie j Montreal 
close.st Wedne.sday night wittii Toronto 
Wndgo forced to nn extra end'Detroit 
before winning 9-8. | Boston
In other first round events Roy Cliieago 
Dirks defeated follow Penticton I New York 
i player Frank Bertrnm nnd Babe 
! Broclui set back Herb Lemko of 
.Summerlnnd.
I F'arthdst traveller.s to tlie bon- 
I spiel is A1 Mather's rink from 
I Now Wcstnilmster.
H O C K E Y  S T A N D IN G S
THE CANADIAN I'UES.S 
National League
stalled a six - man player trade 
parley between the Dodgers and 
Washington Senators today.
The Dodgers had offered short 
stop Don Zimmer, outfielder Ron 
Fairly and pitcher Danny Mc- 
Devitt or Clem Labine for slugger 
Roy Sievers, pitchers Russ Kem- 
merer and second baseman Reno 
Bertoia. The Senators insi.sted 
that Demeter be substituted for 
Fairly.
The Senators, still searching for 
a shortstop and centreficlder, 
turned to Chicago White Sox. 
They offered the same trio for 
Chicago's Sammy Esposito, John­
ny Callison and a catcher either 
Earl Battcy or John Romano.
No deals were completed Wed­
ne.sday although every club .re­
ported trade talk. The feeling was 
that no deal would be engineered 
rintil the major league meeting in 
Miami Beach, Fla., next week.
Bing Devine, general manager 
of St. Louis Cardinals, said talks 
with the Giants of a trade involv­
ing Johnny Antonelli and Daryl 
Spencer of the Giants nnd Larry 
Jackson and Don Blnsingnmo of 
the Redbirds had collapsed. How­
ever he expressed hope that a 
trade could be made between the 
clubs along those lines “with vnr-
a 26-3 half-time lead.
Coach Hall threw the girls Into 
an offensive zone in the third 
quarter which saw his Teddies 
increase their lead 40-to-6. In the 
final frame’ the Hotels finally 
started to find the range on the 
tiring Teddy bears and came up 
with 10 points—while Kelowna 
was firing 11. "
Anita Stewart, working out of 
the pivot was big gun for the 
Teddy ' bears with a 19-point 
night, followed closely by team­
mate Marg Fielder with 11.
The best for the Hotels was 
Fran Ronald with four, 
owna converted 11 for 24, and 
From the free thrown line Kel- 
Vernon hit 2-for-lO.
Next league action for the 
Teddies sends Kelowna to Pen­
ticton next Wednesday night.
SUMMARY
Kelowna: Stewart 19, Benni 
son 3, Fielder 11, Berard 9, 
Haley 4, Fowles 3, Erhardt 2 
Total 51.
"Vernon: Donald 4, Griffen 2, 
Bromley 2, Marshall 2, Hanson 
2, McUlloch 2, Alexander 1, 
Morris, McDowell 1. Total. 16,
A <5000 PLACfi TO FWO MeUGPAMMlTCS IS 
WTME RIFPLES OF WARM-WATER, ROCX- 
801TOMED STREAMS.WlTMWbMEU—
08E EQOIPPED Wml A HOE OR SIMILAR 
mSTROMEUT, 1HE 
OTHER. WITH A Hnr 
MADE OF WIHDOW
scREUNiHs, ITS A adcrt.
THE HET IS HELD OP- 
RISHTAQAlHSr THE OJRREHT, WHILE THE 
HOE ISUSEDTOTUKH THE ROCIZSOVER, DIS- 
LODGIMS THE OeU/ 




ship route by Belle Isle, north of 
Newfoundland, is 2,747 miles; via 
Cape Race 2,933 mites.
DEAD FISH 










HOOkED OH DDR TdE"COLLART 





MONTREAL (CP) -  Several 
women were included ai uing tlie 
75 per,son.s enrolled in a jumping 
cmir.se opened by tlie Montreal 
Parachute Club. Chief Instnietor 
is Pnris-l)orn Pierre 
a jumper with 15 yt' 
leiiee.
T F A Pt.s
4 81 42 98 
6 57 49 90 
() 62 .58 2G|iations.”
5 80 89 291 .scoreless In the second quarter
5 .54 69 191 while hitting the hemp for an-
6 60 87 12 other 13 points to come up with
Trouble Seen In Future 
Over Continental Loop
PETERSnuiU!, Fin, (APUignllonR, One Is to'the public, nn-
T K O  IN  S IX T H
Dave Cut Down, Brown Keeps Crown
.DUSTON, Tv\, KT) ..- Joe lim, thal’.-i the Imnli "t oai-t of It., maker. n l .... I.. m
Hot
HO S’l’ , 'l’v\, Ti 
Brown. .-dUtli.-'li 91-year-old world, 
llKlilwi'lglit l)o\ing 'king,,,rto|)ped 
anotlu'i' I'h.irge of youth' witli a
la h -1 ]i,'irt f It, | r, 
liurl and I’m ready to'Brown,
.‘\ltoii I'.'.iii'k'oiii, a ; u|ii'i'vl,‘.dr of
iiiKiit vvlu n n* 4)i .It I h*uii* kufH'kout In't’a u ”o' tln' tlfth
ley of F.nglaiul on a .sixth-round liRli round \sas' i)\i-r w lu-n 't l ie  
tei'hnii 'al knockout, 'ibmil was !.to|>|n:d,
'I’he upiH-rnit, a ,hammer - hkg Thuo uere howls of “b u ir  
blow llii.t lollowod a l.dt jab, f i om, Clianiley'.-i liaiallers wlien 
came m ar ihr rad of tlio fifth iho lilood dialled running, Artlnii-
aid 
that
round and luouiilil' lilood gu.shing Hog,-is, Chiinilev'.s inatuiger .sn 
from a cut ..ver Charnley'.s right a butt eimsVd tlie trouble Iml lli 
eye, hhe 21-year-old lirltuih Em- it was imlntenlional.
a m p i o n
bell l|or tl>e
pire vllKlitwelglit c 
couliln 'l aoxwVr’ the 
I sixtli round 
' ; ' ' l t  wai. like taking eandv front
a bal)>',” ixdilvli'il Blown. He .vs.i!' 
xo fieah af te r  Hi.' (Iglil tha t lie 
^ u i d  he wtoi leady  to fight again 
f l u  a week,
\ "No u.-w w.i.stiiig .ill that liain-
\
Referoi'  J im m y  VVi'lib agreed 
with Brown ttial it w as a right, 
‘■'ni.il',-. till' one tliat rippeii lilm 
o |vn, '"  -aid (lie . liamplon. “ But I 
Would h a \ . '  kiiook.d him cold If I 
hadn 't  n i l  lum'' '  '
never was la tlio fight,, 
from Baton Rouge, I,a,,l 
wall making the eighth defence o(| 
lii.s title in 99 months—the biisle.st 
rliamplon of them all. it tli'd tlie 
number of dofenees liy Bennv 
l.eonard, who ,'iet the leem-d la 
Ihe lightweight cln.ss Ix'fore lie re­
tired undefeated in 1025.
Brovyn was h'lullng hy ns miieli 
a.s five points in Hie flftli round 
wlien he lasliod nut with a left 
luul tlien a rlglil and erlm.son 
spread down Charnely’s right 
clu'ek, Charnlcy put his glove to 
his head and htaggered back jiiiit 
as the round ended.
Brown weighed 194 pounds to 
ClounU'y'-i 199*»- A crowd of 
iilioul 6.(IIHI paid $92,720 tor the
The fir.-Jt head-on elash between 
the majors and tiu' proposed 
niajoi- baseball league—th(>Mtndoi,
,'hrs E'-Tper-.'i’p„fj,|j,y^in,„ they meet sep­
arately but under llie same roof 
at Miami Ileaeli,'
Tlie American and National 
Leagues, rpiirred by t ’ommls- 
sloner Ford Friek, are expi'cled 
to make known their poslllons nn 
expan,slon of (lieli- elglit - olid) 
leagues. \
The Contlnenlal League',, aware 
of Frick's pressure on the ma- 
jjiii'.s, lias Called a mei'ilng of Its 
Own to eoinclde with tliose of the 
majors. Braneli Rickey, |iie:;iiienl, 
of tlie fl\'e-ieam circuit, will fly 
from New York, pn pared to re­
spond wlien the majors .-dale tiielr 
liosltlve Intentions, '
I, Hwo rkiArt)utASTm>tc’\TK«
r e l a x  t h e  O l d  S t y l e  w a y . ..
other is to tlio players and the 
third Is to the minor longues. I 
must, guard agnln.st iiluyers being 
solrl down the river or the minors 
being sold down the rlVer.
"Tliey (the Continental League) 
must comply with the conditions 
they agreed to at a meeting with 
tlie majors in New York. When 
lliey liave eight eluhs, a pension 
plan for the iilayers and have 
satisfied, the minor lenguCB for 
llielr territorial loss, then they 
will get favorable consideration."
H O C K E Y  S C O R E S
EXIMNNION REPORT
American l.eagiu' i'rerldi'iU 
Joe Cronin will ('all on Ids three- 
iipui facl-findliig eommiUee to re­
port Its findings for irUernal <’Xr 
panslon for 1961,
Till' fiye fo((n(iln).' niemliers of 
till' UonllneiiUd J.eiig((e (U(' Tor­
onto, New Yii|k,,l,)eiiv.i.-r, lliiUiilon 
and Mliuii'iijioli-.-St l“aul,
Friek Mild h r  i-xpeelM a itaie-
flgld, (’(milling SKI,(MM) felevl.slon riirid on exiiamiuo finiii thr liia-
i;iGIITII DEI |;N( I.
Charnley, a Im mer boile|
nuiney^ llie total was S72,72(l, 1 Jot's.
[Brown got alHiut 32.5,000, 
■iley $13,000,
Charn-1 He added- “A.i eoinmls .lonri' of
lly TIIE CANADIAN PREHH 
National Lea Kite
Montreal 0 Toronto 1 - 
Boston 2 Chicago 2 (tiet 
Eastern Profcsalnnal 
Trols-lllvleres 5 Sudbtiry B 
Western LcaKiie 
Vancouver 2 Calgary 7 
Victoria 5 Spokane 2
Saskatchewan Jiiniikî , 
Flln Flon IQ Estevan 1 
Eastern League 
.loliiistown 5 Uhiliidelphia 
New York 7 New Haven 
OIIA Senior A 
, Kitchener (1 Chatbarn 4
O l d  S t y l e  
t h e  b r a w n y  b e e r  
^ t h a t ' s  n a t u r a l l y  
b r e w e d !
\
Keep a case handy!
M OtaO N'S 6APII.ANO BRBWaitY LTD.
ibaseball J liav'e three greal ol)-, Whitby 8 Bcllevillo 5 Ihu idvetUwmenl it not publithed oc diiplojed bj lh$ Llnuof .ConUol Bo«(i or by Ihe Govefwnont of BillMi iQitliaMA
\
T A G K  «  K E LO W N A  D A IL T  C O U K IE l. T 1IU K 8 .. D EC . 3. l» 5$
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO 2 - 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUKIEK
CUSSIFIED RATES
Personal For Rent Property For Sale
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- FURNISHED HEATED SUITE! 
DUCTS. Preatntalions free. Jean close in. private entrance. Suit. 
Hawt.s. Phone PO 2-1715. tl working couple. Apply 579 Law­
rence Ave. 102. 104. 106
Classibed Advertiserpents and 
Notices I'T this cage must be
m-eived b> 9:30 a.ra. Cay of ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -   ̂ _
publication ' Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. 3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR APT.
Phone PO24415 'situated at 1836 Pandosy. Heat
l ^ e n  ^741l (Vernon Bnrein) I B usInC SS PerSO H al 'LTam iS^VucK^
Quid, t -______________ -___________ 'and refrigerator. Available Dec.
BoacM. and Card of Thanks n.25.^j5flAp£S e x p e r t l y  MADE -  6. Apply up.stair Apt. 3. 1836 
la Memoriam 12c per coun. Une. Free estimates. Doris Guest.; pandosy or phone PO 2-5011
minimum 11.20 
Classified advertisement ar» In­
serted at the rate of 3c per w^rd 
per insertiou for one and two 
times. 2',ic pev word (or three, 
four, and five consecutive timet 
and 2c ix:r werd for six consec­
utive insertions or more
Phone PO 2-2481. tl 106
CEMETERY BRONZE t a b l et s  COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM FUR- 
and memorial granites. H.iNISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave.; 109
_____ _ - : avaTl a b l e  im m e d ia t e l y ^ ^
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE!3 room suite, second floor, fur- 
jtraps cleaned, vacuum equipped, „ij,hed. GfKxl location, close in. 
Minimum charge for any ad interior Septic Tank Service.! p^one PO 2-2721 105
vertisement Is 30c. iPhone POZ-2674. tf
Reac your advertisement the 
firr.t day It appears. We will not 
be responsible fur more than one 
incorrect ln.nertion.
CLASSIFIKD DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p m day previous 
to publication
One ‘nsetUon $1.12 per column 
inch
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX 2 BED- 
room ap*.. large living room, full 
size ba.scment. no hallways. Close
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser- _____________
V'icc. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone; jjj quiet street. Available Dec. 
PO 5-5308. __  __m o n .Jh i^ tl!  31st Phone P02-4324. tf




Available in the heart of the 
Kelowna industrial area in 
modern concrete building is 
4,500 sq. ft. of warehouse 
space. Large loading doors 
and high ceilings make it 
ideal for lift truck opera­
tions. Good office space, 
washrooms and utilities all 





Will buy you a new N.H.A. 
bungalow In time for Xmas, 
situated near the lake and 
within the city limits. Con­
tains large livingroom, din­
ingroom, modern kitchen, 
utility room, storage room, 
two bedrooms and vanity 
bathroom. Also' sliding glass 
doors off L.R. to patio, alu­
minum window sash, maho­
gany panelling and automa­
tic gas heating. This is the 
best buy in town!
FULL PRICE $11,800
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POpIar 2-3227
Articles For Sale |
USED coal  AND'vVOOD’ CIRCU­
LATING heater, enamel finish, 
$49.95. Marshall Wells Store, 384: 
Bernard Ave. 104
COURIER PATTERNS
USED 24" WESTINGHOUSE 
electric range. Very good con­
dition, $80.00. Apply Me 6t Me 
Hardware, Shops  ̂Capri. 104
yoIJ r  ̂ hoice^ s e d Î ^̂ ^
ER washers, $19.95 and up. 
Marshall Wells Store, 384 Bcr 
nard Ave. 104
FRONT 2




Thiet consecutive insertions $1.05 ioquirement.><
piT column inch |3578.
Su consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
B«x 40, Kelowna. B.C.
WM. MOSS PAINTING 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper han'-ing. Phone!
no'v, PO 2- SMALL b'URNlSHLD HOUSE. 
M. Til. tl Automatic oil furnace. Adults 
only. .Available Dec, 17 fur winter 
months. Phone PO 2-2484, Clo.se
105
Deaths
I VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR- 
InTTURE DepL for best buvs! 513
! Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf ' ...........  ... ----  ----- -------
TAKF IT EASY_REST WHILE OROUND b LOOR BACHELORTAKL II EASY -  UESl WHILE Bcd-.sitting room, kitchen,
balhrfx>m. range and rcfngcrat-
or, oil heated, half block from'
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. ft
I you iron with an Ironrite Auto- ‘ 
1 mafic Ironer. Free home demon-
FOR SALE — BIBLES ALL 
i languages. Hymn Books, Christ 
I mas Cards, Scriptural Supplies 
I for young and old. Apply Suite 8. 
j211 Bernard. 106
1 u sed”  FAW'CET ̂ CIRCULATING 
I wood heater. Low model, only 
$39.00. Marshall Wells Store, 384 
Bernard Ave. 104
j^[^j^-j^ERBERt~PlANO“ — 
Like new. Phone PO 2-3212 after 
6 p.m. 106
WARM FURNISHED
. _____  -- stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
HILL — Margaret, aged 71. of) Tli., F.,-S., tf
Wednesday, ^  . ... developing, printing, and cn- We.̂ t. Heat, light and water in-
Miehael and All eluded. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or
tf
i larging.services at St.
Angels Church on Friday. Dec.| ro P E ’S PHOTO STUDIO iPO 2-2739. 
4. at 2:00 p.m. with Archdcacoiv pQ 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
D. S. Catchpolc officiating. Inter-* A T T  R A C T I V E MODERN 2
ment Kelowna cemetery. She is . - --  - -7,^ . room suite weU furnished 3 piece
survived by two sons. Lcn of DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF bath, laundry, private entrance,! 
Penticton Charle.-! iTimi of .used equipment mill, mine, and! close in, non-drinkers. Phone
■■ logging supplies, new and used > PO 2-6290. tf:
,ro„ and Mo,a,. U d -^ .O  PnerJ 
Th., Sat.
Portage La Prairie, two daught- 
cr.s, Kathleen (Mrs. C. A. Pett- 
man' of Kelowna, Norma 'Mrs.
R. W. S. Brown I of Cranbrook,
12 grandchildren and two sister.s. j St., yancouver. 
It has been respectfully vcquc.<t-| Mutual l-63a7.
2 Bedroom House
North side on large lot.
Full price $5400.00 
with some furniture; 
$5200 without furniture. 
Only $2,000.00 down, 
Balance $60.00 per nionhi. 
M LS.
Look $2,000 Down
Attractive 8 years old stuc­
co. 4 bedroom home with full 
high basement. St»tles.s con­
dition throughout. Rooms 
are all large. Nice bright 
kitchen With dining area. 
This is a real buv at $2,000 
down and $11,000.00 full 
price, $70.00 per month. We 
also have several other 
homes with low down pay­
ments.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL JfcgST.ATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone PO 2-2846418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone 2-2973 — 2-3536 2-4434 104
USED WESTINGHOUSE 21" 
liable model TV, $135. Completely 
checked. Apply Me & Me Hard-! 
'ware. Shop.s Capri. 104
EXCELLENT ORCHESTRAL Vio-| 
ilins. Will accept trade-in.s. In-’ 
istruments repaired and set-up,, 
ibows re-haired. Contact Peter! 
.Zadorozny. Phone PO 5-5975, 5;30: 
ito 6:30 p.m. tlj
1 NEW“ CAB1N ~ TRUNK,‘ *ONLY j 
'$18.00. Phone PO 4-4132. 107!
m c (:l a r y ~ e l e 'c t r ic " stov¥ ^  1
$150.00. 538 Rosemead Ave. Phone' 
iPO 2-6140. 107
FOR SALE-2 INDIAN Sweaters, 
jlikc new. Size 6 and 8. $7.50 each.
* Phone PO 2-4020. 101
r^FOOT'^CAMPERS TRAILER. 
'lights,, directional signals, mat­
tresses. new tires, hunter’s de­




THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,
tf
ed there be no flowers. Kelowna:
Funeral Directors have been en 
trusted with the arrangement.s^
RljMOHR r  Mi^s Caroline Rt7m- GIVE DAY CARE OR W i l l , 2-2215.
ohr, passed away recently, after!board a small child. Phone PO 2- NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
a lengthy illness at Port Coquit- 6004. _ _  _  lOljgas heated, full basement. Apply
lam Hospital in her 80th year.' paixiteR AND DECORA'IXDr ’ P rincess St., across Shop 
She is survived bygone sister. jfQp your Christmas rcdccorations|^‘̂ -̂̂ ' Photic PO 2-8711. 105
Mrs. Julia Hardy of Kelowna and ̂ available at winter rates. Call | fo r  REN’T 3 BEDROOM"HOUSE 
brother.^ Joe of Kelowna and po  2-7462.  ̂ 105; close in with range. Phone P0 2
Percy of California. Imt’rnient> —





DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
Help Wanted (Male)
NEW DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
tflCall 851 Stockwcll between 12 and 
: I or after 5. 105
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
I suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
A Good Family Home on a Nice Street
Close in, this house i.s in nice condition, with 2 bedrooms on 
the main floor and 3 upstairs. It has living room, dining room, 
large cabinet kitchen, gas cooking and hot water, full bath 
room, utility room, part basement, gas heating, garage and 
woodshed, lot is fenced with good garden area and cement 
walks.
FULL PRICE $9,850,00. MLS.
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
BIGGEST WINTER EVENT 
Lions Ladies’ Sno-Ball Fronc,| 
Fri., Dec. 4. Aquatic Ballroom, j 
Tickets from members now. 1 
PO 2-6411
88, 91, 94, 99, 101, 104
MEETING iiSblES’ AUXIL  ̂
lARY Kelowna Yacht Club, Dec. 
3. 8 p.m. ___ ^
NEW YEARS EVE BALL AT 










THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
;PO 2-8516 or PO 4-4495. tf
USED WASHERS 
PRICED FROM $15.00 
Yes, Ed and Dick Sharpies an­
nounce that the recent Easy 
Washerama was a great success. 
'They now have a large variety of 
makes and models which you can 
choose from. Drop in tomorrow 
and make a deal with the fellows. 
Ed. Sharpies & Son Appliances, 4 
doors from the post office on Ber­
nard. Phone PO 2-5099. 107
Articles Wanted
IS^CUbTĉ I ^  DEe F"FREEZE 
in good condition. Phone PO 2- 
8393. 105
f a n L D ’f? c r ib ' in  g oo d  con­




Ea.‘'y! Turn a pair of gift tow­
els or .scarf into an heirloom 
with outwork in deep ecru col­
or.
Cutwork Is the vogue! Simple* 
to-do cutwork and embroidery 
give cases, shect.s, towels a 
lavi.sh look. Pattern 977: tran- 
fer of 10 motifs 314 x 7 to 4 x 10 
inches.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamp.s cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to ’I’lio 
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle- 
craft Dept.. 60 Front St. W.. 
Toronto. Print plainly Pattern 
Number, your Name and Ad- 
dres.s.
New! New! Our I960 Laura 
Wheeler Nccdlccrafl Book is 
ready NOW! Crammed with ex­
citing, unusual, jwpular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 





Easiest of sewing—smartest 
of junH>ers! No fitting problcnis 
—wraps to cinch waist. Binding 
adds clever contrast. Blouso 
ha.s high, turnover collar.
Printed Pattern 9335; Teen 
sues 10. 12. 14. 16. Size 12 
jumtxT takes 2 'j yards 54- 
inch; blouse takc.s I 'j  jaids 
39-inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENT'S (500 m 
coins (stamps cannot  ̂ l>e ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tic Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Pattern Dept. 
60 Front St. W.. Toronto.
Tie Royal Botanical Cardens 
at Kew, England, one of the 
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send |world’.s greatest plant centres,
were started in 17.59.
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED,! 
i heated. Suitable for couple with| 
Ichild. Phone PO 2-3104. tf!
PARTLY FUrmTsHED SELF-1 
; contained bachelor suite in Don 
! Mar Apts. Phone PO 2-6499. tf
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE. FIRST
I floor, electric store, refrigerator.
[Phone PO 2-4794. tf
II BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE,
newly remodelled and decorated. 
Phone PO 5-5049. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
___________________1_______ tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
T H E WAGON WHEELERS 
Square dance is being held at 
the Centennial Hall, on Saturday,
Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. Ray Frcderick- 
son MC, Buffet lunch served.
105
BURNABY CHOIR'w ILL S exchange for light
Guest Artists at the Kelowna Jt'n*lphone PO 2-->894
lor High School Christmas Pro- ----------- J : _
gram will be the Burnaby High WANTED — MIDDLE AGE WO 
School Choir, Thts outstanding MAN to do housework a few days 
group, conducted by Mr. Grant 
l.apthorne. was the feature of
For Sale Or Rent
. 2 BEDROOM HOME 4 MILES
Help Wanted (Female) vemon Rd fuu plumbing.
~___________ heater included. Rca.sonablo rent





weekly or housekeeper to live ROOM 1 OR clean
Modern conveniences, g o o d i g e n t l e m a n .  ^
Cars And Trucks
108last year’s Chri.stmas Concert in |wages, references required. Reply 
the local High School. Other Courier. Box 7449. 106
groups performing at the con­
cert will be the Junior High 
School Orchestra conducted by 
Mrs. V. Delong, the Junior High 
School Band conducted by Mr. A.
Knodcl and .selections from the 
Junior High School Choir. Tic HELP WANTED — MEN AND|i)(.iuxe body, excellent condition, 
program will be at 7:30 p.m..lWomen as .salesmen. Age is no low mileage. Phone days PO 2- 
on Dec. 4. in the Junior High barrier. Apply Niagara Oyclo[4025. evenings PO 2-3422, 104
School Auditorium. Admission,Massage. Shops Capri or I'bonc, ,
104’PO 2-4806. tf 103.1 CHLV. FORDOR — 2 lone
paint, low mileage, one owner.
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
11950 CHEV. PICK UP — GOOD 
'tire.s, body and motor. Full price 
$445.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 104
! 1957 Lj 'TON ‘f ORD"'t RUCK
ROBERT H. $ 75 5 0  FULL PRICE
CPRNER LOT 8 3 ' x  124VY  
1347  ETHEL STREET
This property has been reduced $1,500 for 
quick sale. Located close in on duplex 
corner lot, one block to school and two 
blocks to shopping on Bernard Ave. Trans­
portation right by the door. Owners will 
give quick possession. Hardwood floors in 
13’ X 13’ living room. Two 10’ x 10’ bed­
rooms on main with three small rooms in 
nicely finished attic. 16’ x 14’ cabinet kit­
chen with dining area and large cement 
cooler and utility. Kitchen range and late 
model oil heater included. Pembroke bath­
room, Duroid roof. Garage and woodshed. 
Property is completely fenced. Clear title. 
Hurry for this new Multiple Listing!
REALTY LTD.
POplar ‘2-3146
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
Call Rcncc Baker evenings at 
PO 2-4977 or PO 2-3146 During Office 
Hours.
102, 104
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and
Millionaire Doesn't Understand 
Healthy People Who Fail
By HAL BOYLE [vice for doctors. Painfully he tot-
•KTTTMr vrioTT /AON T tcrcd,froiti door to door here un- 
NEW YORK (A P )-’Tf I suc; tu he got 12 doctors to put up $120 
cceded anyone can succeed, I the service,
vc.uu... J . /reke-H ayes. whom ^ 1 ran it myself,
polisher accessories. Barr & ! at  night by the switch- A_j____ coA n ____ J A..~ i« I don t understand healthy ■Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Pets and Supplies
people who don’t make the grade. 
You can do whatever you decide 
to—if you put your mind to it.” 
The l i f e  of Freke-Hayes, 
,  founder of the $178,000,000-a-year 
BEAUTIFUL INTERNATIONAL!telephone answering industry in 
Sired Beagle Puppies ready for the U.S.. bears vivid testimony to 
Christmas. Special price $35.00ltho truth of his creed, 
as pots. Galphay Kennels, 13763 
102nd Ave.. North Surrey, B.C.
Phone WO 1-3502. 109
“SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES” 
590 Bernard Dial PO 2-2000
Singer Canaries — Baby Budgies 
1 (guaranteed) Springer Spaniel 
'p-uppics. Wrought Iron Christmas 
I tree stands. Orders taken for 
Christmas trees. We buy small 
type puppies. tf
50c.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREQORY




Property For Sale I Articles For Sale
FOR SALE
DUPLEX SIZE PROPERTY
Ideal property for duplex, 95 by 
130 ft. South .side, one block from 
hospital. For further information 
write to Box 7478 Kelowna Daily
Courier. tf
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
---------— — ----------------------------------  1
FUNERAL SERVICES s
TURNCn DHOS.
MaXJr Appllanv* Repaira At 
Kcloiraa Sarvlca Clinic 
Phona POS2031 >36* Water St,
KELOWNA FU.NERAL DIRECTORS )' 
piionea 0 
Day PO I-30tO




Recommended Weatlnihouae Service 
rhono POI-ZOOt At Bennelfa|
GREENHOUSES &  NURSERIES |
Evertreens. I'luwertns Shnibe. Percnniati, ( 
Potted Plivnta and Cut I'lnwcra. r 
K. BURNETT Greenhnuaea h  Nuracry 
•M OIrnwnnd Ave. Phone P02-3.MJBULLDOZING & BASEMENTS i
KVAN’S BtlLIDOZINO 
BaaemenU. loadlns pravel ate. 
Winch equipped,
Phono ro:-7t0d ( Kvenlnia POX r m
HARDIVARE STORFil <
OIL PAINTS '. 
Boalty Waihera. ErlKa. Deep Ereerera, 





lluwer ireeh cleantni ol ruse, lurniture 
end maltreuee carried out by lactory. 
trained apeclallita holdlni dlplomaa. 
American Reaearch ouaranteea B7,d% 
•aiillatton bached by Uoyd" ol l/)ndon. 
Our cleaninir It commended by parenla 
and la lulcmatlonally adveitlacd.
6'or Preo Eatlmatea. Phone PO J-7OTI 
UUnACLKAN RITKWAV tXKANERS
CLEANING SUPPLIES
D. CHAPMAN & Cn.
Allied Vnil LInca, Acenta Lncnl. l.onR 
Dlalanco Movlnif. Cnmmcrcinl und lloiiae. 
hold Klcraie Phono PO2-202*
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RinELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Phelo ITnIahInii. Color Ellina and Ncrvicca 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna 
Phono P02 2108 1
MIRACLEAN PnomJCTfl 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner. Waa 
Prompt Courtcoua Hervico 
rkena POplar * « U
RUBBER STAMPS 'DELIVERY SERVICE
LNTERIon STAMP CO.
I4» E.llla «t. Phone P02-2«W| 
bantfarllim and Speed ron Your 
Rubber Stamp Needt
'  ' COMET UKUVERY SERVICE 
Phono POl'StM 
Ooaaral Carlajli
MS U oa Avo. Kelowna. B.C.
-----SPECOV OKUVKRY SERVICE
Dallvory nnd TmoMer Strvlc* 
II. k  «Uerman> llanaon 
|4 »  EUla St.
PlMooo l>ah 1*0 i-uaa
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered, alralaht Irom our pH. ! 
Cruahed Roadway Uravel lur >mu dmn- 
way , . Phone PO 'l-tlBI i.r PO 4-4S7I. 
J. W, BEUro^D L Ta
RENTALS 8EIVING SUItPLIES
, ' P»t»»
Rat»TW«iy '' lAddor* Raod Bandor*
8K\TI.\’0  HUPPLV ' c e n t r e  
PheeM r03-2m  m, neroard AIO. 
Haa«f RoU-A.Ma|la Vacuum aaaner «i*JS 
•rttah Vacuum Uaaner tt0»*3 
HowtaB Benivo a hpaeiaUly.
/  T T p M a  ' ' ' WEI.D1NG
MORRIS MINOR FOR 




PLYMOUTH SAVOY Hard- FIRST 








Jay, now 59, is a man who 
simply doesn’t know how to quit.
WORKED ALONE
Thirty-nine years ago, as a 
young clerk in Akron, 0„ Jay 
was paralyzed after an injury in 
a dive into shallow water.
First the doctors said he would 
die, then they told him he would 
never walk again.
"I didn’t believe it,” he re­
called. “ I don’t know whether it 
was faith or ignorance. But I 
knew I was going to walk."
Stubbornly and a l o n e  Jay 
worked at his reluctant muscles 
until, almost by sheer willpower, 
he could move haltingly about
Then 1 hired a 
girl to run the service during the 
day, and 1 set out to get new 
business."
OFTEN FELL
Few salesmen ever had to sell 
under greater handicaps. Paraly­
sis lingered in his left foot and 
made every step perilous. Fifteen 
to 20 times a day Jay would fall 
to the ground, pick himself up 
and move on to his next call.
By 1953 Freke-Hayes had 30 
telephone answering exchanges, 
7,000 subscribers. .500 employees 
and was grossing more than 
$3,000,000 a year. He sold out and 
moved to Babson Park, Fla., in­
tending to retire and take life 
easy.
But again he found he simply 
couldn’t quit. He now has 10 more 
telephone answering cxchangc.s, 
and is ready to launch out in a 
new field-organic farming.
AVIATION LEADER DIES
MONTREAL (CP)—Jack Ross 
Graham, 42, prominent in Cann­
on
lights, 2 tom 
er beauty.
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift, .sub­
scription to this newspuper, will 
make tl wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
AVAIL- daoshtor at college,
I'.widciitiiill*) lf>vcd one in Service, or a re- 
lallvc living out of town who 
longs for now.s of all that happense paint, A one | tact Reekie Agencies, exeluslvc , p  ‘
Full iirlec $1,-'Kelowna agents for the Canadai
dotors Ltd. 104 Permanent Mortgage Corporation ^
or.'i I iiwri'iiee Ave. Kelowna, alorry (..ni'ls O’ n rn n  Xyf/vrrit) A).l Ijaw iuiu. wim.
- . V . . .under his own power
LONDON (Reuters) — Actor in 1921 he conceived the idea of i . . . .
Sir Lnurcnce Olivier nnci lus nc- direct telephone nnswerinf^ ser- cilnn avifltlon circles, died hero*
tress wife Vivien Leigh “have do- ----- —
elded to live apart temporarily," 
a friend has .said. '
"Their marriage is going; 
through a difficult ))haso and. 
they have decided to live apart 
temporarily, hoping that if they 
arc left in i)cnco to work out 
their own problems they will be 
able to resolve thoni," said Mrs.
David Fnirwenther, whose hus­
band is Olivier’s inibllcity man.
’fho Olivlcr.s—,sho Is 46 and lie 
Is 52—were married In 1940, each 
for the .second time.
iE. Like new. Phone PO 2-
105
METEOR SEDAN — Radio 
signal lights. Full price 
10. Mervyn Motors Ltd,
104
Trailers
IR SALE OR TRADE ON 3 
Iroom home — 41' x 10’ wide 
(bile home. Phone PO 2-7006.
ltd
FT. BELLWt^OD TRAILER- 
mphqely equipped, g(M)d con- 
ion $800, Terins. Phone P0 2- 
18 after .5 p.m, ' 103
Phone PO 2-2346, Res. PO 2-49.59
tf
MONEY TO LOAN QN REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable ufler one year without 
notle’e pr bonus. John.ston & 'I’ay- 






qpotiALlvrLDiNo * nm iir'
Onuinital«l llroai 
AKIAWNA UACHI.NR «UOr 
rkoe* rOtSHM
•  HiihfilviHlon I’lunnhig
; •  Sewer and Water Hyaleins
•  Development Coat EHtlmaten
•  Legal Snrveya
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
I.and Snrvey'ors 
IMi. 1*0 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, II.C
.subscription will .say 
Lstmas" not Just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gift.s are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide! 
n s  SO EASY to order-just give 
UH the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
Wo will announce your gift will) 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
■ __ _  « M w  —V m t  1*4 II  l \ M l  Ml •« KVIf W IIR l l . [ 1 l l l l l « <
niONE days-a-week pnbllcnllon Jan
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER nubll s h c r Gershon Poincri
NEW UAR FINANUING 
NEW LOW RATES
Cpll ns for details nowtl
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLF. LTD.
361 llcniard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
'H i . If.
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year 
$15.00: a months. $7.80, By mall 
Id B.C.. 1 year $6,00; 6 months, 
,$X50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
Thvns. Frl, Sat., t f j iycar  $15.00; 6 months $7.50.




TORON'PO (CP) -  'fhe provin­
cial government Is expected to 
give Christmas pardons to about 
100 prisoners this year. Prisoners 
convicted of breaking provincial 
laws who have served half their 
sentences will be released on re­
quest one hour after liquor stores 
close on Christmas Eve
HEBREW JOURNAL REOPENS
TORON'rO (CPI — The Daily 
Hebrew Journal, closed by a fire 
a month ago, will resume sl)j-
p ll    r r  i rnnt/. 
said Wedne.sday. The newspaper 
published for almost 50 years, 





LONDON (neuters )-Brltain i:( 
to Invest Jb3,000,0()0 in a new 
In.uslng s c h e m e  in Kingston, 
Jamaica, It was announced Wed­
nesday, Colonial Development 
Corporation and Sceptre 'lYnst 
Limited of Nassau will develop 
about 400 acres of land overlook­
ing Kingston harbor.
Farm Produce
(IRADED ANJOU PEARS, 11.28 
per Iwx. Ix)ts of 5 boxes or over 
will be held in cold storage tmlU 
C'lirlstmns Jit t}o extra cost. Order 
now. Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
, E'No. B Hotise thel St. North.
100
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to yourihoino 
Ilogulniiy each afternoon 
plcnao phono:
KEI^OWNA ........  2-4445
OK. M i s s i o n ................2-4445
RUTLAND ... ................. 2-4445
EAST KEIXJWNA 2-4445
WESTBANK — i ........... 8-.5450
PEACHLAND .-A ...........7-2235
WINFIELD ...........  0-2098
VERNON ........  Linden 2-7410
“TVtday’a Now* -  Today”
T
it 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENUlL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
\ • \  1 dny 3 day*
to io words ................- ...........—  .30 ,75
to 15 words . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z . . . . . . . .  .45 1.13
to 20 words .....................—1------  .00 1.50
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S C. ECWvIA  * e^prj', Ttr^
SCAUOA
SHEU
tfm io  
WITH 4 
/¥ w c r  STA/ti .r.rl bi4
THE SCHOOlHOUSfMAt *̂CU> iSi#. M4ir f
ViSS BUILT With a 
CACCO Of LUMBER CAiWitO ON THE 6R.0 •ylCKANIC'-WHlCH WAS VVRtCKEO OH THE ISLAE®
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By Ripley | HEALTH COLUMN
Dancing Is Good Form 
Of Physical Exercise
good balance, endurance and Physically, it helps develop leg 
back muscles. muscles, whether it is last or
Some folk dances are pretty slow, 
strenuous and anyone who at-  ̂ . ,
temps to do them has to be in , * burning in the mouth?
good shape. Even the les.s stren- ,* ph%.sical ex-: So if the kids ^niit to takC: cnino thmueh
uous one.s help bolster endur- promotes^creativeness dancing lessons and there is no' J  “>T' Roing through
ance and leg strength. and sociability and, from the physical reason w h y  they P»use.standpoint of good health, both shouldn’t, then let them. Answer: Since burning of Lho
SQUAHE D.ANCE of these are very important. And it might bo a gixxl idea mouth may be due to many
Our own folk dance—the square I don't have to tell you that for you and the spouse to got causes, both local and systemic, 
dance—is becoming more and vou feel belter when vou are out and take a few turns around;you should have a thorough 
By Herman N. Bimdescn, M.D. Jitterbugging knows, and I read-,more popular. Sometimes the happy. Ifs awfully difficult to the dance floor every once in a checkup to find the cause in your 
, ,  . .. .  n ily concede that I may not, danc-'itempo is fast, sometimes it isn't, feel unhappv when vou are while. It will do you good. icase.
Maybe you can t dance all .  ̂ . . . strenethen the le e s -----------------------------------------------------------— -------------- -̂--------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- — ----------------night,” as the song says, but strcngtnen me legs.
fairly regular dancing dates arc ̂ YOU MIGHT WALK, TOO 
good for most of you, I i always have advocated walk-
Dancing actually is a benefi- ing as a form of exercise, so why 
dal form of exercise. Maybe it not do it on the dance floor? 
won't help you develop your en-̂  Of course different forms of 
durance the way regular games dancing contribute to the devel- 
of handball will, but it will helpjopment of the body in different 
some. ways, although most of them will
INCREASED AGILITY st^ngthen the legs and feet.
vou „..y b . .  .umbicooi < „ r ; r
S i  “ i i "
often overlooked advantage of GOOD BALANCE 
dancing—it will help your posture, i So is ballet. In addition, this 
As anyone who has done much!type of dancing help.s develop
(/»
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British Shipping Firms 
Face Jet Competition
By STEWART MacLEOD lists say, gives better perform 
Canadian Press Staff Writer lance at high speeds. Conventional 
BELFAST iCPi-A s .swift j et ! replaced by two 
aircraft bring Australia within r ^ f  . stern. They
jone day of Britain, shipping c o m - , 
panics are up against frightening! Lifeboats won’t hang from topj 
competition. The sea v o y a g e  decks. They will be tucked in 
takes four weeks. ! nooks half way d o w n  the
The only answer, say shipping make room for
experts, is to make the trip intoiP’'*'’̂ *̂̂  verandahs, 
a monumental holiday. j Engines will be in the stern—
The Peninsular and Oriental been done in a
Steam Navigation Company. big-:"'« The superstructure will
gest Britain-Pacific earner, plans T  aluminum, another
to take a erack at it, -''■''P'
Company officials iKiiiit proudly Four stabilizers will reduce roll 
to the giant hull of the 45.000-ton to three degree.^.
Canberra, being whipiied into This is some of the standard 
.shape at the Jlarland and \Volff:equipment in cabins; Air con- 
Shipbuilding y a r d  here. Next ditioning, iced drinking water. 
March she will slip down the |wall-to-wall carpets, soundproof 
ways and. boast the owners, she walls and light switches, radios 
will be about the hottest thing broadcasting from the ship’s two 
afloat. stations, showers and indirect
Slicing through the water at lighting..
. n ITTie PO Tht KtVtLeKS DKEAM 
i' W THAT BENEATU THEM lURKS A 
I RUSSIAN SUIMAWNE APPBOACHINS 
I OUR SHORES UNOETECTEP.
ES•CAW A PASSENGER SHIP BOUNO . i  FOR KEW VORK, ALL 1$ GAIETY, i' 
MUSIC, CAREFREE ABANDON.. '
27Li knots, the Canberra will clip 
a week off the Britain-Australia
Some inside cabin.s have com- 
panionways leading to private
schedule while her 2.250 pas-verandahs.
sciigers live a life of luxury, | The public sections of the ship 
Nothing like existing ships, say j will include half a dozen games 
the owners. areas, three swimming pools, a
The Canberra, In some ways, sunken dance floor for open-air
won't even resemble conventional 
ships. Her bow, instead of being 
sharp, will have a huge bulb be-
parties, coffee bars, canteens, a 
teen-age room with juke box, 
movie theatres and automatic
HUBERT
ealuro*! , Inc.. TVorH viKliU rcfetred.
low the water line, which, scien-1 luggage conveyors
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“There! Nice and snug for the winter. Let's go over 
to your house—I don’t want to be here when tho 












16. Bin of 
anchor
17. Half an cm
18. Attacks
20. Friar’s title












































19. River of 
Asia
20. Charge for 
services










31. A silk voile
32. Silly






By B. JAY BECKER 






4  A J9 4iK654
WEST EAST
AKQ9 5  A8 7 6 4 3 2
4T3 -4F6
4 Q 8 4 2  ♦ K 10753
4 Q 3 8 3  4 1 0
SOUTH 
4  A J
4 A Q J 7 5 4  ♦ 6
4 A 8 7 2  
The bidding:
South 'W'est North East 
1 V Pass 3 4  Pass 64
Opening lead—king of spades.
Thi.s hand demonstrates an 
important underlying principle of 
dummy play. South is in six 
hearts and gets a spade lead. He 
secs the slam is sure to make 
unless ho loses two club tricks.
Two club losers arc possible 
only if the outstanding clubs arc 
divided 4-1 or 5-0. If the suit is 
divided 3-2, only one club can be 
lost.
So declarer, with no control 
over the distribution of the ad­
verse cards, which is a matter 
of luck, should take any security 
measures he can think of to over-
STAIT7S POAA’AXO TV COMPlBT£\
A<!itAs'seMeMTS m ru  gatu^a/  s a v e ..
VVH.4T5 TH/IT*




come unfavorable distribution if 
it exists.
He notes that if the clubs are 
divided 5-0, there is little he 
can do about it. But he also ob­
serves that if the suit is divided 
4-1. there is an excellent chance 
that something can be done about 
it.
Declarer therefore proceeds to 
play the hand on the basis that 
a 4-1 division exists. To combat 
this possibility, he lays the 
groundwork for an endplay.
After taking the ace of spades 
and a round of trump, ho plays 
a diamond to the ace and ruffs 
a diamond. He then trumps a 
spade in dummy and ruffs the 
jack of diamonds. The stage is 
now set for the crucial play. 
Spades and diamonds have been 
eliminated from both hands.
South leads a low club. As­
sume West plays low and East 
wins the ten. East must return a 
diamond or a spade, permitting 
declarer a ruff-discard, and the 
contract is made.
If West plays tho jack or queen 
on the first club lead, it docs not 
help him, South can duck and 
take the rest of the tricks regard­
less of what West returns.
What the proposition boils down 
to is that if the clubs break 4-1 
and the player with the singleton 
has the queen, pack, ten, or nine, 
there is no escape for the defend­
ers. It does not matter whether 
East or West ha.s the singleton.
By taking proper precautions 
before tackling the .clubs, de­
clarer becomes an overwhelming 
favorite to make the slam.
...AN’ RETURN AI=TER 
LUNCH FOR MY 
WEEK’S (SROCERIES.^
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On this day, the planetary in­
fluences generously govern travel, 
indulgence in hobbies and all 
activities Involving the welfare of 
the community. Personal relation­
ships should also be unusually 
congenial.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, | 
a con.sldernblc improvement Ini 
your prospects is indicated îs ofi 
this week. Tlieic is promise of| 
financial gain, ns well ns enreerj 
advancement, within the next six, 
months and, since December Is 
your month, you should take nd- 
vaatago of cver.v po.sslble oppor­
tunity to make use of—and co­
operate with—the propitious In­
fluences fndlcnted. The months 
between June and September 
should find you having an cxceivt- 
ionnlly gay time, with many 
social affklr.s scheduled; nl.'io op­
portunities for travel.
Declsioiis' which you may be 
called upon to make in March 
can be of tremendous import­
ance, so take your time In mak­
ing them. Do nothing impul.slve- 
ly, and analyze all situations 
carefully before making up your
mind which, course to pursue 
Tliis should not be difficult for 
Sagitarians, who arc traditionally 
noted for their good judgment 
and foresight.
A child born on this day will be 
ambitious, optimistic and an ex­
tremely loyal friend.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here*! how lo worli lit 
A X V D L D A A X R
y  li I. 0  N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands lor another In this sample A Is used 
for the three l.'.s for the two O'.s, etc .Single letters, npo.strophles. 
the long'll and lormation of lho word.s aro all hints. Each day the 
«,oae lelter.s aro dlflerent.
VfNlcr(la.v’N Crynloquole: A MAN WHO COULD MAKE SO 
VILE A PUN WOULD NOT SCRUPLE TO PICK A POCKET -  
DENNIS.
: /, ( ' K W I M F C F t  W K L F S M X C X
Ik' W .1 K II I P F C V. U S • W I P F W 1 r  U S T I, S 







Ask for It . . .
For Home Delivery 
<'ALL I’O ’i  'Iiril)
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 











Add to Your Alhiint.
or Send I hem to I' ricnds
All staff photos publiBhed In 
Hie Courier are available In 
large glossy 0'b\x8'-z size. 
Orders inav be pliiii'd hi the 
buslnc.sfi .offl.e, ,
Only $1,(10 IlhcIi 
Phone Ordera Pleaae <
Till: DAILY rOURII R
H I* " '' i i ' ' W ' ..■'
0BRTIB / PIP YOU SE6 
1HB HOMBRB WHO 







IT JUST DOESN’T PAY 
FOR M E T ’ DO MY r —^ 
MARKETING.. — '
KUV4N-
|r»'t TV|VI'.«' P.-e-lii'l Wi,.»l Ri|a'.iKiiiivia
LiiUibulid X.'fl| Eu’.tu u4} DiLuUk
Treceiving r e c e iv in g ;
it-'i
, UlTTuB euY... weMIlN&. SORRY,T'VB SEEN NOEOPYJ TF YOU'LL EXCUSE ME, 
I'VE GOT TO HITCH UR MV 
WAGON ANO MAKE A 
PEUIVERY '
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New Bridge Is Boon 
To Yukon Settlements
DAWSON CITY, Yukon (CP)—I for stockpiling supplies and fuel 
Tiiu jH-Tiod of isolation endured This in turn reduces the need lor 
each fall by the Yukon communi- heated warehouse space and in- 
ties of Dawson City and Mayo surance required by retail busi* 
has been shortened by six weeks nesses.
Ben Hut Is a half-hour loo long. 
Hiere is nothing wrong with 
lengthy movies—Gone with The 
Wind «as 3;4S, btit the plot kept 
crackling along so you didn't 
mind. Few tales are that good.
Not the least of Ben Hur’s 
achievements; It disproves the 
old theory that Biblical films 
must have sex to sell.
[*V'A
I' i
/ ?K. ii'l.; liiSi
r,;; m
by a new bridge across the 
Yukon River at Carmacks, 240 
miles by road southeast of here.
The all-weather road connect­
ing Whitehorse with Dawson City 
is crossed by the Stewart and 
Polly rivers,' and ice bridges at 
these points could be used by 
Nov. 5 this year. But at the Car­
macks crossing the Yukon River, 
with its headwaters in the milder 
temper a t u r e s of the coastal 
mountains, usually is not closed 
by ice until late December.
Before the Yukon was bridged, 
the Carmacks crossing was de­
layed until ice was at least six 
feet thick.by flooding and freez­
ing over a base of timbers laid 
across the stream. The new Car­
macks bridge allowed traffic to 
proceed as soOn as the Stewart 
and Pelly ice crossings were safe 
for traffic.
ECONOMIC GAINS
[ The shorter freeze - up period 
' made it unnecessary to bring in 
[foodstuffs by air, with less need
A worrisome shortage of sup­
plies that had occurivd almost 
every year now is eliminated.
In the Mayo district, 150 miles 
southeast of here. United Keno 
Hill Mines will have little inter­
ruption in shipment of their ore, 
hauled by truck 300 miles from 
the mine at Elsa for rail and boat 
shipment via Whitehorse.
Stockpiling ore has been a 
costly consideration in their oiwr- 
ation.
The same situ a t i o n during 
spring breakup will be remedied 
by the existence of the Carmacks 
bridge.
Meanwhile, construction has be­
gun on approaches to the Stewart 
River bridge, 113 miles south of 
here, and the Pelly River bridge, 
155 miles south. Actual construc­
tion of the bridges is scheduled 
for early spring.
With an all-weather road froinr 
the distribution centre of Wliite- 
horse, freeze-up and breakup will 
become a thing of the past for 
these northern communities.
The movie crowd has been get­
ting its acting lessons with Kath 
arine Cornell and Alfred Lunt- 
Lynn Fontanne playing locally. 
Miss Cornell Is touring with 
Brian Aherne In Dear Liar, and 
the Lunts are repeating their 
Broadway success in The Visit. 
Both are first-rate theatie.
Alfred H i t c h c o c k  was an
amused spectator at Dear Liar, 
a dramatization of the letters be­
tween George Bernard Shaw and 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell. The di­
rector recalled meeting Shaw in 
his Londin apartment 
Hitchcock slipped and referred 
to Antony and Cleopatra (by 
Shakespeare) instead of Caesar 
and Cleopatra (by Shaw). “That 
was written by the other fellow," 
Shaw corrected.
NO FOOLING
HAYLING ISLAND. Eng. (CP) 
A woman in this Hampshire com­
munity has been n i c k n a m e d  
“Annie Oakley." She carries a 
shotgun around with her, to shoot 
rats around her home.
OLD AND NEW — Four‘1ft- ( tallest in London, tower over . bungalow.': in Southwark, South 
storey apartment buildings, the | pre-World War II prefabricated ! London. The new structures
B.C. NEWS BRIEFS
Three Coast Companies Convicted 
For Incorrectly Labeling Salmon
were built for the London 
County Council at a cost of 
about half a million dollars 
each. (AP Wirephotot,
MOVIE COLUMN
' Rat Race” Is Over 
For Sterling Hayden
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tliree 
Vancouver companies and three 
men were commited Wednesday 
for trial on charges they cons­
pired to incorrectly label canned 
salmon. Committed were: John 
Duncan, manager of the firm; 
Flectham Storage and Services 
Ltd. and manager A. E. Fleet- 
ham; and John C. Jackson Lim­
ited and Daniel Davis, firm man­
ager.
CATTLE KILLED
CHILLIWACK (CP) —Fire de­
stroyed a barn at the nearby Col­
umbia Valley farm of E. Jan- 
nicky, killing 17 cows. Cause of 
the blaze was not known. Neigh­





SASKATOON (CP) — Canada 
and Rus.sia can co-cxist in the 
world of wheat. W. C. McNamara 
chief commissioner of the Cana­
dian Wheat Board, told the an­
nual meeting of the Saskatchewan 
meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Farmers Union Wednesday. “We 
would like to sec that country in 
the international wheat agree­
ment,” he said.
BOND BOOST
EDMONTON (CP» — Agricul­
ture Minster L. C. Halmrast said 
Wednesday a government order 
boosting bonds on livestock deal­
ers has been passed. Next year 
dealers who employ no agents 
must carry a $5,000 bond. Deal­
ers who do employ agents, $10. 
000. The present mlnimums are 
$2,000 and $5,000.
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS
CALGARY (CP) —The Alberta 
Wheat Pool will distribute more 
than $3,000,000 in dividends to 
pool members this year. Tlie div 
dcncl.s—highest in the (hioI’s hist­
ory and highest per-bushel-basis 
payments ever made in western 
Canada—are on grain and seed 
delivered during the lO.'ia-Sl) sea­
son.
RESTKICTION SEEN 
CALGARY <CP) -Delegates to 
the annual Alberta Wheat Pool 
convention said Wednesday the 
CNR and CPR nro trying to re 
strict Investigations of the Royal 
Commission on transi>ortatlon to 
study of the Crowsnest Pass 
freight rates, In a telegram to 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker, del 
egntes snid it Is preiudiclal to 
single out statutory train rates 
for Inve.stigation by Inferring the 
movement of export grain Is the 
only problem facing the commis­
sion.
. -  PEAB80N WARY
REGINA (CP) —National Lib­
eral lender I.oster Pearson said 
Wednesday he wovdd bo careful 
about “e.stnbllshlng an Industry 
In a province with a Sdelallst gov­
ernment." “Socialism Is an Inhi- 
bltlvo Influence on private enter 
prise," ho sa id .___ ______ ___ _
BOY KILLED I
PORT COQUITLAM (CP) —A 
13-year-old boy was killed when 
struck down by a dump truck at 
an intersection in Port Coquitlam 
Wedne.sclay. Police said the uni­
dentified boy was riding a bicycle 
at the time.
LAMP CAUSED DEATH
HOPE (CP) —RCMP said Wed­
nesday an exploding kerosene 
lamp is believed to have caused 
a cabin fire which took the life of 
a 59-year-old Indian woman, Mrs. 
Annie Garner, at Othello, seven 
miles east of here. She is sur­
vived by a daughter, Mrs, Henry 
Pettis of Seabird Island, near 
Chilliwack.
POLIO TOLL 108
VICTORIA (CP) — Two new 
cases of fwlio, one at Haney the 
other at Lac La Hache, were re 
ported by health officials Wed­
nesday. This brings B.C.’s 1959 
toll to 108 cases. The health de­
partment also decreased the 
death toll from 13 to 12 when an 
autopsy in one case showed that 




CAPETOWN, S o u t h  Africa 
(AP) — Dr. Joost do Blank, An­
glican archbishop of Capetown, 
Wednesday defended marriages 
between Negroes a n d  whites. 
South Africa’s Immorality Act
charge under the city’s new early-whicli forbids racially mixed 
closing bylaw was laid Wednes-[marriages is “ a monstrous piece 
day against George Gromer, as of legislation,” ho told the synod 
owner of Import House accused of his diocese 
with selling an electric toaster
after 6 p.m. The charge was laid 
after inve.stigation by two ))olice- 
women working in civilian clothes.
RED MISSILE STRENGTH
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
Union has about. 100 principal 
missile bases along the Baltic 
UNEXPECTED MONEY ;coast, in cast Germany, in the
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) — |southern Ukraine and in the Car- 
The supplementary budget sh ow s(pathian Mountains, a report is- 
this municipality will collect $77,-j sued by the Institute of Strategic 
000 more than anticipated. Larg- j Studies, a non-governmental body 
est unbudgeted amount was a ' sponsored by the Ford Founda-
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
and comment on the 
scene: |
Sterling Hayden can go back 
to acting if he chooses. So far 
he doesn’t choose.
“My agent says he has 20 of­
fers at the office,” the •rebellious 
actor reports. “Knowing him. I’d 
guess there are 10. Knowing Hol­
lywood, I’d guess five would be 
of any value. But I’m not inter­
ested.
“I’m not going to get back into 
the rat race of lower-budget pic­
tures again. I know I can do the 
better stuff, but they won’t give 
me a chance. I won’t say that 
I’ll never act again, because I 
might change my course. But 
right now nothing is farther from 
my mind.”
Hollywood finally got a look at
Ben Hur, and the verdict is 
Notes * hearted approval. Ti'uc
movie I artistry is finally brought to the 
Biblical epic, thanks to the taste 
and intelligence of director WR 
11am Wyler. It is worth seeing 
not only for the pageantry, but 
for the human drama as well.
The title role calls for a wide 
range of emotional skill, and 
Charlton Heston is up to it. He 
is required to act in this one, and 
he performs beautifully. So do 
the rest of the cast, especially 
Hugh Griffith, a scene - stealer 
with, his much-needed humor.
'The most expensive film of all 
time, it is not quite perfect. The 
music is too often obvious and 
overpowering. The second act 
slows down after the chariot 
race, one of the great action 
scenes on film.
At three hours and 33 minutes
H O M E M A K E R S
P '
IJ s e h /e Z 0 0 M -+he insfant cooking „ 
P whole w heat cer-eal • • • i f  \b u  « 
have tim e-to  boil w a t e f -v b u  ? 






’ L o o k  lo r  th e  
\ b r i s h t  B L U E  
. P A C K A G E ]
HIGH PROTEIN
WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL
$50,000 payment from Burrard In­
let Tunnel and Bridge Company. 
The extra income will be used 
for winter works, capital works 
and real-estate purchase.
CONTRACT AWARDED 
VICTORIA (CP) —Dawson and
tion, said Wednesday.
SHIP SEIZED
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP)—The 10,- 
000-ton ore-carrier Georgios A 
was seized b.v the sheriff’s office 
hero Wednesday on behalf of un- 
’ nt’'c d  Quebec rreclitors. The
Hall was low bidder, at $233,957, ^Georgios A, owned by Pan-Amer- 
Wednesday, for the sub-structure jican ohippmg Operators of New 
contract of the Columbia River h'oik and flying the Panamanian 
Bridge at Donald.-The bridge, on flag, was refloated Monday after 
the Trans-Canada Highway, willlsd' rioundcd on a ledge at the 
be 945 feet long with the main harbor entrance Sunday while 
span 324 feet. kiearing port.
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To the W hole Family from MEIKLE'S |
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b ig  i j -:mon
CHATHAM. Ont. (CP) -•  Mrs. 
M. Phillips grows several lemons 
each year on a dwarf plant In a 
Iloworiwt. This year .she grew one 






Shirts — N on-iron...................................... 5.95 l() 7.95
Shirts — Arrow and Forsyth.....................5.00 to 7.95
Pyjamas, Broadcloth .....................  4.95 and 7.95 up
Viyclla Shirts, Tartans, plains ............... 10.50, 13.95
Pyjamas, flannelette.................................... 4.95 to 5.50
Gift Scarves .............................................  1.95 to 4.95
Gift Tics, a large selection.....................  1.00 to 2.50
Gift Socks, wool, nylon, etc...................... 1.00 to 2.95
Gift Gloves, lined or iinlincd ................. 2.95 to 9.95
Dressing Gowns ..................................  13.95 to 27.50
Gift Sweaters—
Sleeveless ......................................  4.95 to 8.95
Pullovers .................   7.95 to 15.95
Cardigans ......................................  6.95 to 22.50
Gifts for Her
Evening Stoles ......................................  4.95 to 10.95
House Coats ........................................... 5.95 to 32.95
Nylon Gowns ......................................... 6.95 to 14.95
Nylon H o se .............................................  1.35 to 1.95
Wool Scarves ........................................  1.00 to 4.50
Gift Slips, N ylon.................................... 4.95 to 12.95
Nylon Briefs ........................................... 1.50 to 3.95
i.eather Hand Bags .............................. 4.95 to 25.00
Cashmere Scarves ...................................................  4.50
Nylon Ski Jackets ................................ 8.95 to 25.00
Car Coats .............................................  19.95 to 24.95
Gifts for the Home - i  7
Lace Tahic Cloths ................................ 1.98 to 6.95
Boxed Tabic Cloth Sets of rayon and linen —
2.95 to 29.95
Tea Towels — a useful g if t ..................... 49^ and 89̂ 1
Kenwood Blanket — satin bound and boxed.
Double Bed .......................  21.50, 18.50, 16.50
Single Bed ...................................................  12.50
Car Rohes — all wool ......... ................  8.50 to 22.50
Comforters — A splendid selection .... 5.25 to 26.95 
Wool and Vlsco.se Blankets ............  9.95 and 10.50
G IR ' LINEN
Pillow Slips—a wonderful selection, pair—
2.50 to 5.50
Sheets — of the finest quality, p a i r ..........  10.50
Sets—pair fancy pillow slips and one sheet 10.95
GlI'T TOWEI.S~Lovcly boxed sets .... 2.95 to 6.95
Towels and Towel Sets .........................  95^ to 4.50
Runners —  of nylon and lace ..............  49^ to 2.19
Table Cloths — all sizes and types .... 1,98 to 6.95
Eift).
Kl/yk'
"’’j ' i  k i l l -  
'' i'l
a ijd 'G o m p k n u K ’
P i c o s o i i t f l n a  t h o  n e w  "
F L A S K  B ® ¥ T e .E
ALL GIFTS WRAPPED IN A MEIKLE’S ATTRACTIVE GIFT BOX
Give Luggage this Christmas
Give Ihe finest — Give “Carson" “The first signature of quality”
Men’s Gladstone Bags — fitted to all needs, 'i'lie ideal 
gift for a man ............. ..... ...... ............. 29.50 to 49.50
Flight Bags — for Men and Women of Spun Nylon, 
durable, light-in-weight, in blue and brown. Priced—
\ 25.95 to 35.95 -  >
\ , ■ ' ' ' . \ '
Moulded frames, fitted cases in blue, black, grey. Single pieces) or matched sets—
\ ALL PRICE RANGES
l.adlcs Matched Sets
t o r Bonbeb Stock
i l' u , ' 1
ar Price
aOODRIUlAM AWOKTfl IJIMITRD, OANADA H OI.DRaT niflTtl.t.RnY-KHTAni.IfmKD iH.ia 
' , This ndvertiSHnl'iit I,-* not puhllshcd or di\r)lav4'd hy (l>e Lhiuor
' Coulrol Ilourd tjr by the (lovernmeiil of luUlnh C'olumbiii -
V ■ f . ■ '■
Your G ift in a 





No Extra Charge 
For G ift Wrapping
•y>'
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
^  2 9 7  B e r n a r d  A v e .  P h o n e  P O  2 - 2 1 4 3
